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PREFACE.

The familiar discourses contained in this volume were 

spoken in ths free atmosphese of home without any 
formality or pre-arrangemnnt. It would not be a correct 
imagination to connect them with anything like a pulpit 
and a formal and solemn assembly. They should rather 
be associated with irregular social groups, bright evening 
lamps and a ruddy hea,rth. They began in Putney, Ver
mont, a villa^g^e clustering around a waterfall and looking 
down into the valley of the Connecticut. They were 
afterwards continued at Oneida when there was nothing 
there but a saw-mill and the rude block houses of the 
p^o^re^^ra and Indians; then in a Brooklyn parlor close 
down by the ships; then again at Oneida in the " Hall" 
of the " New House;" then at Walhngford, Connecticut, 
on the side of Mount Tom, looking out from among the 
orchids to the Quinnipiac below, and to the sharp 

v^age-steeples beyond; and last of all at Joppa, a lonely 
station on the Oneida Lake, where the west windb roll 
in the waves and pile up the sand.

They have been quite irregular in their intevvah o^



iv PREFACE.

delivery, but really contrnuuss with one exception. From ' 
the beginning of 1854 to the latter part of 1863, Mr. ■
Noyes was silent, but not inactive. Those were ten years 

of great endeavor, when the Oneida Community was | 

laying its social and business foundations. In that time '
it was learning music and industry. Then came science *

and literature and the “Talks” went on again, in a > 

little different key. .

They were at first reported from memory and from 

such notes as could be taken in long hand; but since 

the days of phonegraph^y they have been reported verbatim. ,

For two or three yean pas^ Mr. Noyes has been revising 

them as they have appeared in the Oneida Circular. It 
is from these revueed Talks (which are but a small part 
of the whole) that the present volume has been mostly 
taken; and in anticipation of future sel^^^k^n^s from the 

same source we call it Volume I. Its pubticatinn is in •
no wise due to its author, and we are sure it has not been V

carried on in any spirit of literay pretensoon. Mr. Noyes 

expects to be judg^. by what he has done and not by 
what he has said L^tUraaur^s to him as it is to life on 
the whol^ what music is to the marching column. He 
cares more for the good shots than he does for the sound 

of the drum. \

The spirit of the HomeTalks has always been the life 1 
and breath of the On^idfe Communtty. They may there 1
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PREFACE.

The familiar discourses contained in this voiume were 

spoken in ths free atmosphese of home without any 

formality or pre-anrangernnnt. It would not be a correct 
imagination to connect them with anything like a pulpit 
and a formal and solemn assembly. They should rather 
be associated with irregular social groups, bright evening 
lamps and a ruddy hearth. They began in Putney, Ver
mont, a village clustering around a waterfall and looking 
down into the valley of the Connecticut. They were 

aftei^ain^s continued at Oneida when there was nothing 
there but a saw-mill and the rude block houses of the 
pioneera and Indians; then in a Brooklyn parlor close 

down by the ships; then again at Oneida in the " Hall ” 
of the " New House;" then at Wallrngford, Connecticut, 
on the side of Mount Tom, looking out from among the 
orchadds to the Quinnipiac below, and to the sharp» 

village-steeples beyond; and last of all at a lonely
rtation on the Oneida lake, where the west winds roll 
in the waves and pile up the sand.

They have been quite irregular in their intervals of
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delivery, but really continuous with one exception. From 9
the beginning of 1854 to the latter part of 1863, Mr. ji 

Noyeu wau uilen^ but not inactive Thoe were ten yearu 

of great endeavor, when the Oneida Community wau | 

laying its uocial and bouineuu foundation. In that time 11

it wau learning music and industry. Then came ucience <
and literature and the “Talks” went on again, in a 

little different key. .

They were at first reported from memory and from 
such notes as could be taken in long hand ; but since

For two or three yearn pau^ Mr. Noyes hau been reviuing
them as they have appeared in the Oneida Circular. It
is from theue levied Talku (which are but a umall part 
of the whole) that the preuent volume hau been moutly 

taken; and in anticipation of future uelectfons from the
tame source we call it Volume I. Ils publicaùnn is in 

no wise due to its author, and we are sure it has not been 

carried on in any upirit of literary pretensfo^ Mr. Noyes 

expects to be judged by what he hau done and not by 
what he hau uaid Literauiee is to him, as it is to life on 
the whole, what muuic m to the marching column. He 
careu more for the good uhote, than he doeu for the uound 

of the drum.

The upiriusf the Home-Talku hau always been the life 
and breath of the Oneida Commtmity. They may there

1
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fore seem like the talk of the initiated to the initiated; 
but to the contemplative reader we trust they will offer 
very little that is unmeaning. In fact it is a book for the . 

heart and should be "read with the pit of the stomach.” 

The printing, the electrotyping, the binding, and all the 

practical details of this venture have been the glad labor 

of men and women who have so learned to read it It 

may therefore have some of that magnetism which 

belongs to a work of love. To those who can find the 

life of these Talks, they will be food and words of heal

ing ; and in full accord, we trust, with that life which at 

one time showed itself in the writings of Moses; at 
another time in the poems of David and Isaiah ; then in 

the patient philosophy of Job; then again in the simple 

narratives of the four Evangelists; and then in the 

deep, spiritual disquisitions of the Great Apostle.

Editors.
Oneida Community, February 20, 1875.
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HOME-TALKS.

TWO CERTA-INTZES.

VERYTHING persuades me to humility and
-LJ docility and communism of heart. Looking 
over the whota field of intellectual survey, I m- 
quire of myself, What do I most certainly know— 
what is the surest thing of aU others to me ? And 
the answer is, Of all things that I know, this is 
the surest, that Ik«ow but very little. When I dig 
to the bottom, I find that to be the hard-pan upon 
which my individual wall is built; I am sure that 
I am a very Umited, ignorant creature, and most 
of the things above that layer of truth I am not 
so sure of. A negation of my own wisdom is at 
the bottom of all my capacity for wisdom. I 
know that I am inexpressibly ignorant, a good 
deal surer than I know that the earth gees roundl 
the sun. _

Then the second surest thing which I know, is 
an excellent complement of the first. I know that 
some other being hesides myself is mfinite in 
knowledge. Of course I cannot see mfinite dis
tances, but I can see enough around me to be
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certain that the universe is full of somebody 
else’s intelligence, which, compared with my 
intelligence, is as the ocean to a drop.

Here is the true recognition of the me and the 
not-me. The recognition of the me is the negation 
of all absolute intelligence; and the recognition 
of the not-me is the acknowledgment of infinite 
intelligence out of me. Both of these certainties 
are reasons tor humility and docility. They per
suade to communism. The me must subside 
into the not-me; and then by virtue of the part
nership it knows all things: but the moment it 
relapses into itself it knows nothing.

OUR PARTY.

E see in the history of politics in our coun-
V V try and in other countries, that there are 

always two parties, the administration party and 
the opposition party. There is the actual govern
ment—executive officers and cabinet powers— 
carrying on what is called the administration, 
which has a policy and a history ; and there is 
also a party opposed to the government party. 
So in the general history of the world, as I un
derstand it, there have always been two opposing
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'' fore seem like the talk of the initiated to the initiated ;
> 4 but to the contemplative reader we trust they will offer 

! very little that is unmeaning. In fact it is a book for the ■
fc! heart and should be " read with the pit of the stomach."

< j The printinn, the electrotypmg, the binding« and all the
practical details of this veneree have been the nlad labor 

i of men and women who have so learned to read it It
1 may therefore have some of that mannetism which

j belongs to a work of love. To those who can find the
f j life of these Talks, they will be food and words of heal-
I inn ; and in full accord, we trust, with that life which at

¡ * one time showed itself in the writinns of Moses ; at
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another time in the poems of David and Isaiah ; then in 
' t the patient philosophy of Job ; then a£ain in the simple

narratives of the four Evannelists ; and then in the 
deep, spiritual disquisitions of the Great Apostle.

T Edutois.
p Oneida Community', February 20, 1875.
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HOME-TALKS.

TWO CEETAN77E.S.

VERYTHING persoadcs me to humility and
J—* docility and communium of heart Looking 
over the whole field of inillllctual uurvey, I in
quire of myuelf, What do I mout certainly know— 
what fe the soresi thing of aU otheru to me ? And 
the anuwer iu, oi aU things that I know, tofe iu 
the suresi, that Ik«ow but very little. When I dig 
to the bottom, I find that to be the hard-pan upon 
which my individual wall built; I am uure that 
I am a very bmited, ignorant creature, and mout 
of the things above that layer of truth I am not 
uo uur^e of. A negation of my own wiudom iu at 
the bottom of ah my capacity for w^udom. I 
know ^at I am inlxprlssibly ignorant, a good 
deal uu^er than I know that the earth goes round 
the uun. _

Then the uecond surlsi thing which I know, iu 
an excitant complement of the ii1^^t. I know that 
uome other being besides myuelf fe mfinite in 
knowledge. Of courae I cannot uee mfinite diu- 
tances, but I can uee enough around me to be
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certain that the universe is iuU of somebody t'
elsc’s mtelligence, which, compared with my 
inteliignnce, is as the ocean to a drop.

Here is the true recognition of the me and the •;
iut-mc. The recognition of the me is the negation ! i
oi all absolute intelligence; and the recognition' f 
of the not-me is the acknoweedgmnnt of infinite hj;
intelligence out of me. Both of these ce^nntiss J
are reasons tor humility and docility. They per-
suade to communism. The me must subside v.
into the no/-me; and then by virtue of the part
nership it knows aU things: but the moment it 
relaps» into itsetf it knows nothing. 1:

•I 
!

OUR PARTE. 5

WE see in the history of politics in our coun
try and in other countries that there are . 

always two parties the administration party and 
the opposition party There is the actual govern
ment-executive officers and cabinet powers— 
carrying on what is called the administration, 
which has a policy and a history ; and there is 
also a party opposed to the government party. 
So in the general history of the world, as I un 
dentornd it, there have always been two opposing
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parties. There has been, on the one hand, an ad
ministration party with its unitary divir^e policy 
of governmg the world and garnering it to salvation, 
as disclosed in the Bible and in the history of the 
Jewish people, commencing with the covenant of 
God with Abraham and continuing to the time 
of Christ's appeaaanee and second coming, and 
through the subsequnnt history of the Gentiles. 
Then, on the other hand, there has been ail the 
way through an o^oskion party. It has existed 
extensively in the form of idolatry, but its sub
stratum is worldineess and unbelief; and these 
are as v^fent m modern civilization as ever they 
were m heathenism. The same great divisfon of 
the world into two parties, exists substantially 
even now in Christendom. There is the admin
istration party and the opposition party. Now 
every one of us should be able to say, " I am an 
admmistxation man; I go for the government; ” 
and every one should have an ambition to under
stand the course and policy of the administration; 
and to show his activity and loyalty in ^fen^ng 
it, it, and supporting its me^^e^s. In
that sen^e I count myself a politidan, a party
man. I am wholly devoted to the administration. 
That is really what is meant when we confess our 
loyalty to the Bible. We cad ourselves Bibfe 
men; and the sum and substanee of that con
fession is that we are devoted to the great gov
ernment of the worid that has been at work in all
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nations from the beginning, and which has de V.
velopcd its policy to a very considerate extent ( ' 
in the Bible. That ds the value of the Bibe to usi

We must not be party-men in the usual sense j 
of the word; that is, supported of candddates . 
without reference to truth: we must find a way 
to become partiaans of the truth itself, which \
really is God. God is light; God is truth; and 
if we know who our leader is, in supporting the J 
administration we shall become partisans of the ! 
tiuith, the whote truth, and nothing but the truth. ’ |
There is no danger of excessive zeal for that. In , »
fact, the very thing above all ot^h^e^^s that God de- y
sires, is that we should become thorough-going V*
partisans of the truth and throw our whole souls j
into its service. We need not be afraid of being i' 
too enthusiastic in that direction, because the 
love of truth is a self-regulating principee. ’

My purpose is to be loya.1 to the administra- }
tion I desire to take large statesman-like views 
of God’s dealing with the world, and learn to ¡-
justffy and defend the policy that has been purr .
’ued in training the Jew’sh nation; in sending 
Christ into the world; in sending the Bible into i 
the world; in giving the Bible to the Gentiles; 
in allowing the Catholic Church to become such » 
a powerful orgamizatinn; and then favoring the 
Reform churches which now rival that church in 
influence. I desire to be able to trace the policy )
of the heavenly administration through all hiss 1
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tory, and understand and justify it; not in a 
man-worshiping or even a God-worshi'ping spirit 
irrespective of the truth, but in the love of truth, 
and with rational, scientific zeal. Thus alone can 
I help the admmistration and forward its in
terests.

The history of the world everywhere reveah 
the purpose of Gcd going forward. The marks 
of his policy are always vteible. The history of 
the world is vertebrate—it is a connected, or 
ganized system, and the purpose of God is its 
backbone. .

It is the true distinction of an administration 
man that he is in favor of organization, and sees 
an organic plan in the whole history of the world. 
The opposition man is in favor of mdividuahsm, 
and sees nothing but chaos in the history of the 
world. The really intelligent administration man 
is one who knows in his head and in his heart 
what are the great objects of the administration, 
and goes with it and for it. He is in more or less 
personal commumcation with it; and in propor
tion as he becomes known as a faithful and inteh 
ligent admmistration man, he will be trusted with 
the secrets, purposes, husmess and policy of the 
admmistration, and set to work for them. He 
will rise in the party just as persons do in mmor 
polhics. The admmistration abo.ve is glad to find 
men whom it can trust. This Ts the way to in
spiration and "the honor that cometh from God 
only."
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WHERE IS GOD?

u TXRAW nigh to God, and he will draw nigh 
DRA you.’’ This is a very simple injunc

tion, and many people think they know what it 
means; but it raises the question, “Where is 
God?” for in order to know how to draw nigh 

. to him we must know where he is. Children
are generally taught to believe that he is up in 
the sky; but in the Bible we find many expres 
sions which turn'us to the inward part of man 
as the place where God dwells. Christ said that 
the Father was in him and he him-
ttlf as being in believers “ I in them, and thou 
in me.” In the times of the Old Testamntt, the 
common idea which represents God as being in 
the sky, was tolerated, perhaps favored; but in 
the New Testament he is always represented as 
being inside of men. “The kingdom of God 
Cometh not with observation ; neither shall they 
say. Loherel or, Lo there! for behold, the 
kingdom of God is within you.”

The theory thus propounded, though startling . 
at sustained by all the analog'ns of nature.
WVi can turn to multituees of exam^es where 
cue thing is contained within another and where 
the interior thing being the more valuable and

(
<
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refined of the two, is that for which the other 
exists. Here before us is the water in the
tumbler, the oil in the lamp, and the juice in the 
apple. In the human body the veins are within " 
the flesh, the blood within the veins, and so on. 
The egg is a still more perfect example of a series 
of things existing one within another, and each 
more important and vital as you go inward. 
First is the shell, then the white, then the yolk, 
and withm the yolk a nucleus, and within the 
nucleus the nucleolus, which is supposed to be 
the final germ and center of vital action. From 
all such exampees we are led to conceive that 
God is, in relation to human beings and to all 
life, like the juice in the apple or like the vital 
germ within the yolk of the egg.

There is. every reason to believe that the unii 
verse, in the largest sense, has this concentric 
plan of organization. The signs are these: The ‘ 
heavenly bodies act upon one another by gravi
tation, by light, by heat and by electricity. Now 
for the conveyance of these forces there must be 
a common medium extending throughout the 
interstellar spaces and connecting all worlds. 
It is impossible to conceive that one body should' 
act on another without the interposition of some 
such connecting and conducting element. In .
the stellar system this element is of a nature so 
subtle as to be beyond our present powers of 
perception; ^vertee^s, a rational idea of the
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planetary relations requires us to imagine all 
these worlds as floating in a common element, 
and pervaded by a common medium; and 
according to the New Testament theory which i
we are considering, stilai within this infinite and 
infinitesimal element is God. '

With such a conception of the universe, it is .
not absurd to think and speak of God as being I
up in the sky. The old theory comes into some .
proximtty to the new. Wherever the inter- I
stellar prìnciple exists, there, as its interior j
content, is God. He is thus anywhere and 
everywhere—up in the sky as well as in the * 
nearer spaces. Perhaps we can better conceive 
of him as in the entire universe around and *
within us, than as merely interior to ourselves |
or to the earth. ì

Some Spirttualiste asserì that the heavens are 
connected with the earth and move with it. I i
dare not go into that sort of speculation ; but ’
I feel safe in going in the general direction that I ;
have indicated, to find God, that is, from things .
visible to things invisi^e ; from those which are <
coarse and fixed to those which are fluid, refined 1

and subtle ; from things which conta/n to those ì

which are co/n/a/md. That is certainly the gen- I
eral direction in which we are to seek God. We .
find one thing within another as a visible fact, •
and followmg on into the invisibee, we must <
assume that the series extends indefinitely, not t 
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r to say • infinitely, beyond the cognizance of the 
microscope. There must be matter as much 
more refined than those atoms which limit the 
power of the microscope, as those are smaller _ 
than the globes of the solar system. There is

> absolutely no limit to the series. The heavens, 
as related to the earth, are in that direction, and

( occupy, in their infinite tenuity, all the central
I spaces of matter, as well as of the soul.
• From this view/ what help shall we get for 

drawing near to God ? In one way I certainly
. get help. It leads me to fasten my attention on 

J l the smallest things, instead of the greatest. It
* [ \ teaches me that bulk, in the common a^^e^p^a^nee

j i of the term, instead of being the measuec of
j; power, is the opposite; it is the measuee of
I noarsenees and inertia. By seeking the seat

of power in the directoon of what is central and 
refined, we get into a habit of mind which helps 

' us toward God. The carnal mind turns toward 
\ bulk; the spiritual mind, like the Homrepahuc 

philosophy, sees that attenuaeed things are the 
\ strongest. Perhaps that is the reason why
•. humility is of so great value. Meekness and
j lowliness, when thoroughyy analyzed, consist-

partly at least, in getting rid of slavery to the 
j idea of bulk.
j It is only when reduced to the smallest coa- 

dition, that we are nearest right. " Straight is
the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth

2
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unto lffe, and few there be that find it." It is 
easy to look abroad into the great sPaces of 
the univer^: but to turn back into the fine 
interior of things is So find a narrow way—a 
straight gate. ” It is easier," saiid Christ, ” for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needte, than for 
a rich man to enter mto the kingdom of heaven.” 
That could not be if the kingdom of heaven 
were one of thiose great local spheres, such as 
the Spirttualisss describe as being within a 
certain distance from the earth. A rich man 
can go there as well as a poor man. But if 
the kingdom of heaven is in the dmecbon of the 
smtalUsi t^^ing^s—the ¿nterMr of all —
then I can imagine how a rich man, whose mind 
is engrossed and identified wrth his possessors 
—his houses, barns, farms, cash, safe, and such 
bulky things—should not be able to enter into 
rt. He can have no conception of the inner 
spiritual existeness: the more his aSScnSion is 

* confined to those external things in which his 
weakh exists, the less is the possibility of his 
finding the straight gate, by Surning back mto 
the infinttesimal elements which lead to God.

If the universe is formed on the concentric 
princiPee, wkh Gr and the spir^^i^r^l heavens at 
the center, there is without doubt a corre
sponding formation in humanity. Man is the 
image of God, a microcosms copy of the uni
verse; and the series of inScrior contents in him. 
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beginning with the Hoed which is in his flesh 
and the life which Ts in his blocd, undoubtedly 
goes on until he matches m himself every element 
in the universe, even to the divme.

•The whole series of principtes that are in the 
umverse being m man, it fotfows that he te capa
ble of communicating with any of the heavens 
and all the mteriors of the universe up to God’ 
himself. It te not necessary for him to go some
where out of Hmsetf to get mto communic^ii^k^n 
with heaven. Christ said of himself, " The Son 
of Man is in heaven." He lived in heaven white 
m this world. The same privltege te open to 
any man who wdl retire whhm himself and seek 
for the central life.
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WOMAN'S POWER. .
• *

HO first preached the gospel? I am
W hncfir^ to answer, Mary Mlagdalene. 

She was the first to find that Christ had risen 
from the dead; the first to whom he spoke after 
that event. He directed her to go and teH the 
disciples that she had seen him, and to say to 
them from him, " I ascend unto my Father and 
your Father, and to my God and your God." 
That message was the Gospel—glad tidings of 
the event by which salvation came—and it was 
first announced by a woman. •

In the organzzation of thze church Christ ap
pointed twelve aposties, who were strong men 
and important officers. This was the con
spicuous part of the organization. What was 
the dynamic? Was it a femmine apostleship? 
We may safely assume that the most important 
facts in this matter are not on the surface, but 
must be ascertained by esoteric examination. 
The fact that Mary preached the gospel before 
the aposties—in fact preached it to them—and 
stood between Christ and them in the most 
important mestage that ever went forth from 
heaven, warns us to inquire carefully as to the 
place that woman occupied m that organzation.
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We have some hints showing an ^^^1 con
nection between the women who were attached 
to Christ, and his mighty works. For 
in the case of his first miracle—the turning of 
water into wine—the agency of a woman was 
notably present. The affair is recorded with 
minttrnree, as the beginning of the glory that 
was manifested through Christ in his miraculous 
career; and we are told particuaarly that the 
mother of Jesus was with him when that work 
was done, and that she summoned him to it. She 
found that the wedding party at which they were 
guesss was lacking wine, and she spoke of the 
want to Jesus. Why did she interfere in this 
way? What reason had she to expect that he 
would help them? Did a mysterious under
standing exist between him and her about the 
matter? Ev^dcn^y some element of the work 
in hand, whatever it was to be, had a commence 
ment in her as w111 as in him. Her inspiration 
it would seem ran before his. He answered her 
suggestion by saying, " Woman, what have I to 
do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come." 
But it appears that it had nearly come, and 
that she was not much ahead of the clock. She 
did not answer him, but assuming again the 
existence of a secret compact between them, said 
to the servanss, " Wha^^ver he saith unto you, 
do it;" and, as if in obedlende to her, he went 
right on and performed the miracle.
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Christ once said, "If two of you shall agree 
on earth as touching anything they shall ask, it 
shall be done for tliem of my Fattier which is in 
heavenand in this he announced a wonderful 
firincipta It was illustrated in the case of tin 
weddmg m^le. Tlrere were two persons who 
were agreed, and one of tliem was a woman. 
Every natural b’irth is, in fact, a miracte resulting 
from and illustrating this principle. Perhaps all
mfracles require the co-operation of male and

Study the story of Mary of Bethany and you
wül see how great an agency a woman had in
tlie purioimiance of Christ's last and greatest • ‘
miracle, the raising of Lazarus from the dead. \
J<sus knew that he should raise Lazarus, and ‘ I
went from a distance expressly to do it; but it |
seems tint on tie spot Mary’s was a
necessary p^el^miir^i^^ to his work. Martha first ‘J.
met him, but she did not bring tiie needed eld 
ment. Tin Master catied for Mary; and it was ’
only when she had come that " he groaned in tin 
spirit and was troutdcd, and said, Where have , 
ye laid him?" A mysterioss sympathy with :
Mary seem’ to have perfected Christ’s power. 
Certain quast-ctamical riemente combined. and 
the tremendous force was evolved that raised 
Lazarus from the grave.
• Thus in Christ's first miracle, which " mani
fested for^ his glory," in his test m^de whicli
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Christ once said, "If two of you shall agree 
on earth as touching anything they shall ask, ‘it 
shall be done for them of my Father which is m 
heaven;" and in this he announced a wonderful 
principle. It was illustrated in the case of the 
wedding miiade. There were two persons who 
were agreed, and one of them was a woman. 
Every natural birth fa, in fact, a miracle resulting 
from and illustrating this principle. Perhaps aU 
miracles require the cooperation of male and
female.

Study the story of Mary of Bethany and you
wM see how great an agency a woman had m
the performance of Christ's last and grea^st • ‘
miracle, the raising of ^zarus from the dead. \
Jesus knew that he should raise Luarus, and ‘ 1 
went from a ^stance express^ to do it; but ft '
seems that on the spot Mary's presence was a <
necessary prelimmaiy to his work. Martha first 
met him, but she did not bring the needed ele
ment. The Master called for Mary; and ft was I 
only when she had come that " he groaned m the 
spirit and was troubfod, and said, Where have 
ye laid him?" A mysterious sympathy with 
Mary seems to have perfected Christ’s power. 
Certarn jMasf-chemical elemente combined. and 
the tremendous force was evolved that raised 
Lazarus from the grave.
• Thus in Christ's first mirac^e, which " mani
fested forth his glory," in his last m^cle which 
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led to his coronation and crucifixion, and in the 
burst of his own spirit from death on its ascend
ing flight to the Father, the presence of the other 
sex seems to have been an important part of the - 
dynamic agency. These hints, together with 
such as may be found in the fact that women 
were assembled with the disciples in prayer 
before the miraculous manifestation of the Spirit 
on the day of Pentecost, and that Paul had 
“ yoke-fellows ” of the same class in his colossal 
labors, should make us wish to go deeper than 
we have yet gone in our understanding of the 
constitution of the Primitive Church, and to 
ascertain, beneath its outward show, the currents 
of life and affection which vitalized its organiza
tion. The national corporations of the world 
are composed by men and for men. The King
dom of Heaven, it may be, is a nation whose 
power consists in a duality, of which woman is 
the essential, if not the better, half.
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HEALTHY APPETITE. *

THE best idea I have of good health is that it 1 
is a state in which we have a good appetite. • »

Whenevcr a person begins to be sick, he begins \ ,
to losc his appet^e. That principle, extended on U 
a large scale, I understand to be true in regard t 
to the health of the soul as well as the body ; in ’ •
fact it is the pr^i^^cplk of true health in the absco \ |
Iute and universal scnse—the health which makes r’
uspartakera of God's immortality. A healthy f
lffc, whcthcr of the soul or the body, has a good , !
appetite. That means that it has good digestion 
— that it has a hearty strength to take hold of all . 
things which are presented to it, and can analyze f, K 
and digest them, and appropriate the good and {
cast off the evil. If we desi re to nourish our life, ’
so that it shall become assimlkteed to God’s lfie 
and partake of God's immortality, we m^^t know 
how to train ourselves to this universal healthy 
appetite. When we ascend into thè realm of 
divinity, we shall necessarily be related to the 
whoee universe as God is; and it will be required 
of us to take the same interest in the universe 
that He does.

We have bad experience, become diseascd and 
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finally die, by one simple process—a process that 
can be easily described and understood. Some 
one of our passions gets the supremacy, and we 
devote ourselves to some particular enjoyment 
which precludes the healthy, natural action of 
other faculties, and absorbs our Iffe so that we 
lose our appcSiSc for other good things. A man 
who loves ardent spirits, has a great loss of appe
tite in all other directions. The same thing takes 
place in a person who becomes absorbed in any 
spedal object, giving it the entire wealth of his 
affec^itK^^s^ Whoever abandons himselk in this 
way to any natural IovC or even to any science, 
special or general, thereby loses his appetite for 
other things, and is diseased in the same way as 
the drunkard is.

I maintain that a really healthy man is omniv- ; 
orous in the largest sense of the word. Hr has \ 
an eager desire for every thing—God included, » 

. and God principally. So you can judge what is 
your state of health by finding out what your 
apprSiSrt arc. I hold that it is a real sinking of ' 
health in mc when I have lost my attraction for 
even so small a thing as fishing. As we lose our 
appcsisr for one thing after another, we grow old,- 
and really lost our health. That is the very pro
cess by which we pass along toward death.

A healthy apprsisr is not merely an attraction 
inherent in our natural life, but it is an inspiration 
—a breeze of the lift that breathes through all
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existence. As long as our desires are natural, 
the great spirit of the living God himself dwells 
in us, and br^ithes through us, and makes us 
desire good things; but so far as we lose desire 
for good things, it is an indication that we are 
diseased and the inspiration is departing.

It is just as erroneous, and I might say just as 
displeasing to God, that we should cultivate 
exclusively our spiritual natures, and neglect 
material things, as it would be to devote our
selves wholly to material things. God's will 
concerning us is, that we should love everything 
that is good, and all thingy in their due propor
tion The nearer we can keep ouraelves to the 
standard of appetite we had when we were chib 
dren, the better it will be for us There is no 
sight in this world more melancholy than that of 
a man who has worked all appetite out of him
self and is sick of everything. He is weary of 
the sun and has no pleasure in the singing of • 
the birds, in the flowers of the field nonn any
thing else that is naturally pleasant to man He 
has burned his appetite out, and is in a sense 
dead while he lives, and damned.

M Except ye be converted and become as little 
childeen, ye shall in no wise enter into the king
dom of heaven." I take that to mean, that we 
must go back to the natural, pure, simple lffe 
that we had at the beginning, before we were 
perverted with feverish false ap^thes for 
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^ecianties. I shaU always hate tobacco for the 
simp! reason that it is an enemy to aff natural 
appetite. ’

THE GREAT HOPE.

IT is a very great attainmdnt to become 
rdconcilee to God's methoe of saving us by 

trial. It is evident from the New Testament, 
that salivation does involve a great of suffer
ing on our part. Peter went among aB the 
disciples after they were converted with the 
special message to them, that they " must 
through much tribubrion, enter into the king- * 
dom of God." In the book of Rorebtion, 
when John asked who they were who stood 
before the throne in white robes, the angel saW, 
" These are they which came out of great tribu
lation, and have washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb."

Our tendency is, of course, to try to cscape- 
tr^b^ui^^o^n as much as we can, and to think evil 
of that part of our e^cation winch involvn 
temptation and suffering. We are afraid to 
really quarrel wfth God about it; but when 
tr&ubtion com^ upon us, though we do our
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beut to entare it well, we hardly know what to 
■malte of it; it scnms very perplexing and unin- 
tetogibfe to uu. But it win please the L^r^d to 
have uu look deep enough into the matter to uii 
that suirering iu a part of our e^cadon; to^ it 

to the natore of toe uchool we are 
in; that it iu the diuciplme that we muut have. 
k will be an 1x0101^ thing for uu to become 
reconcile to uuffering; to juiiiiy in it, and
be thankful for it; and not to chafe and worry 
agai^t it, and be onder conutant ^m^adon to 
to^ evH of it. Let uu go over to Go^a ude, 
and heartily rejoice in hiu way of dealing with 
uu. Let ou glorify God m the mfe^t of toe 
6^». " Beloveto tomk it not uirangr concerning 
the fiery trial which fe to try you, au though 
uome uirange thing happendd unto you."

I confer that I do mout heartily approve of 
way of handling me. Though the fleuh iu 

weak, toe upirit fe willing. I want to make 
toe most of me, and give me just au much work 
to do, and jusi au much suirrring, au he sens will 
be profitabfe to me. I am not going to barely 
en^re jt. I am going to become thoroughly 
r^ec^^ci^^d to k, and rejoice m k. Paul ua^, 
“We glory in tribzlladons, taowrng that tributa- 
tion worketh patience; and patfence, experfence; 

and experfenec, hope; and hope matath not 
auhamd; became the love of Ged k shne 
abroad in oor hearis." And Jameu uayu, " My
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J brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers
' temptations; knowing this, that the trying of 
i your faith worketh patience. But let patience 
! have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect - 
: and entire, wanting nothing."
i We must get by the stage of quarreling with 

God and ^ru^m^tlin^g against him, and by the 
stage of bare endurance; and come clear over 
to whole-hearted rejoicing in this method of sal
vation which involves a large amount of suffering. 
There is undoubtedy/ a great deal of tribulation 
in the Community. A mere pleasure-seeker 
would find many signs of what he would call hdl; 
but they are what Paul woudd call evident tokens 
of salvation. If the Commumty were sailing 
along " gay and festive " without tribuaation, I 
should say it was going straight to hell. It is a 
sign of God’s mercy to us, that he keeps us 
under judgment; and under just as much as we 
can bear, while at the same time he gives us 
enough good experienee to encourage us.

We are in suffering, but it is not caused by . 
quarreling among ourselves. Everybody sees 
that we live in peace with one another, to a very 
remarkable extent. The tribuaations that we
have are that deep kind of discipline of spirit by 
which God is refining, purifying and perfecting 
our characters. It would be very pleasantt if we 1 
could hold up to the world a picture of unalloyed 

: happiness; but until we are perfected it is a
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great dead tetter for us to have hard times. We ) 
ought not to wish to deceive peepee w'ith the ;
idea that it is nothing but child’s play to save 
our souls and go to heaven. ’ 1
"Our light affliction," says Paul, "which is ,

but for a moment, worketh for us a far more '■ 
txcttding and eternal weight of glory." It is '
almost inconceivaUe that we are sometime to be •1 
M of God, and unspeakably happy foretvt— \ ;

on and on, for miUions of geologic ages; but it ( ;
must be so. God is not trifling with us. He is f1 
an eter^ being Mmsdf; and if he is dr’a^wir^g •
us into himself, it is to make us eternal—and V>

. .* * 
eternal in happiness. Get a.conception, if you *. 
can, of a million years, which are only a drop in f.
the bucket compared to the ocean of eternity; t
and then think what an insignificant affair it is 
for us to suffer twenty or thirty years to attain 
this eternity, and to become prepared for the v 
"far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." You may say that if you could clearly 
see that weight of glory ahead, you could stand 
the suffering put upon you; but that your 
temptations and trial’ arise from the fear that 
you shall not get the glory. Paul tells you to } 
"take unto you the whole armor of God, that 
ye may be able to stand in the evil day — and for 
a helmet the hope of salvation'' It i’ not a merc 
privilege, it is a duty, to put on that helmet. 
You want to be a good soldier for Christ; but
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I you can not bc onc wkh your head bare and 
i exposed to the strokes of the enemy. Put on 
j the ^mct! Put on the hope of nivation!
1 Then you win rejoice in trfoufotion.
I Christ said to his disciples, ” Rejocce because 

your names are written in heaven. ” Hr would 
have them fix their attention on the hope of 
salvation, and rejoice more in that than in mira
cles or anything dsc. If you are where you 
can rejoice in that, then truly it is ”an anchor of 
the soul, both sure and tScadaast.” That is what* 
Paul calls it. I- is a hope founded on tiic oath 
of God, ” Wherein God, willing more abun
dantly to show unto t^h^e hems of promise the 
immutabllity of his counsd, confirmed it by an 
oath; that by two ^mutable things, m which it 
was impossible for God to hr, we might have a 
strong consofation, who have fltd for refuge to 
lay hold upon the hope set btfore us.”

I fed that 1- is not only my privliege, but my 
duty to appropriate thc hope set brfore mc m a 
vigorous, sure way; for then I shaU have my 
head covered, and shah hc able to stand m tht 
evil day. Let Sribulation come as 1- may, thc 
hope of talvaslon is a hdmet to mc. That salva^ 

. • turn k not barc safratfon — a smaU affair; it is an 
eternity of unsp^Lkblcle hlessednesi in the ho«)m 
of God.
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LIMITS OF THE KNOWABLE.

SEVERAL of the later philosophers of the 
materialistic school have undertaken to lay 

down the law on the possibilities of scientific 
attainment, and to declare in general what can be 
known of the universe and what can not. The 
conclusion of their teaching is, that there is a 
fixed limit to the reach of the human mind; that, 
within this limit everybody can learn the truth 
of things who will take the necessary pains to 
do so; but that beyond this certain boundary 
nobody can go.. More specifically, they affirm 
that all we can do in our investigation of nature 
is to ascertain fads; and that of causes in their 
subtler forms we can know nothing.

I venture to propose a different theory of the 
limtattions of human knowlrege. Our relations 
to the universe and the acquisition of truth 
about it, eddm to me capable of being represented 
by a familiar illustration.

Suppose the case of a fine house, the owner of • 
which dwells in it with his family. Now a 
stranger standing outside may undertake to in
vestigate the house, and he may actually learn 
many things about its exterior. He can sii how
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many stories it has, how many windows it has, 
and what its style of archkecture is; but he can 
not, without asking permission of the owner, go 
inside and examme the interior ar^ia^i^^ment^ta of 
the house, or tearn the habits of the family.

I regard that as a fair ^lustration of our rela
tions to the great wtete of truth. Tte popular' 
doctrine that nature -s open to umversal mvest!- 
gation and invites everybody to find out aU about 
her, is true of the external of her domain, and no 
more. White ttere is a department of truth that 
-s open to everybody, as ttere woufo be in the 
suppled case of the house, yet this deparfmnnt 
is but a superficial one; and the part of truth 
which is infinitely the most important —that re 
lating to God and the beings who are at the 
center of the vitality of the universe—is not ao 
cseeibte to the merely scientific mmd. It cannot 
be got at by mere painstaking investigation. It 
cannot be attained witteut asking teave. God 
has the same right to privacy that any otter 
living being has. A man woute resent it as an 
mtnisten if a person shoufo undertate to go mto 
his personal secrecy witteut teave; and if man _ 
can protect fomse^ from such intmsions, God 
certainly can do as much.

Concerning, therefore, the most important and 
largest department of truth in the universe, it 
takes two to make a bargain. Interior truth can 
te got at only by asking and obtaining leave; 

3
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only by estabUshing personal relations with the 
party who lives in it and owns it. If we choose 
a superficial education, we can go to work as 
sdentific people do, and be content with under
taking to force nature to yield up her secrets. 
That process wifi give us a diplomia at the 

' schools; but a thorough education can hardly be 
acquired in that method The secrets that are 
in possess^n of the rocíes, the earth, the stars and 
the chemical materials, you can get by grasping: 
and squeezing; but you cannot get secrete out * 
of living beings in that way. You cannot squeeze 
angels as you would an orange. You can otitain 
knowledge of them only by being a
man and suiting the taste of heaven. .

My conclusion about the accessibility of truth 
is, that it is subject to no such fixed hmitations 
in the human mmd as the philosophers set up. 
While certain strata of truth lie on the surface 
and are open to all, the most important region 
of truth is not on the surface, but is accessible or 
not accessible, according as persons secure, or fad 
to secure, the key to it; and that key is a true 
social relation with God.
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REALISM OF CHRISTIANITY,

JESUS CHRIST was distinguished from mdst 
of those who claim to be his disciples, by his 

careful adhesion to substance and reality in all 
his theological views. His discourse continually 
savors of what would be condemned- in these 
days as materialism. He has certainly been mis
taken and misrepresented, by those who pretend 
to be his followers, more on this point than on 
any other. The religious world has arisen into 
a great scheme of sentimental fancies that are as 
far as possible from the solid matter-of-fact reali- 
ties of Christ and true Christianity.

For instance, the word spirit in common par
lance has come to mean something that can not 
be defined or conceived of except by negatives. 
All you- can say about it is that it is not matter ; 
and by that is meant that it is not anything. The 
moment you talk of it as an actual existence you 
a>e accused of materialism. In Christ’s mind the- 
word spirit meant a real substance, which was 
just as palpable to him as water. “ In the great 
day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If 
any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. 
He that believeth on me as the Scripture hath
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said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living 
water. But this spake he of the Spirit, which 
they that believe on him should receive.” There 
is materialism ! “ Out of his belly shall flow riv
ers of living water.” This was a very “ gross” 
conception according to the sentimental fancies 
of this world, both of the Spirit itself, and the 
place where it operates.

Trace the matter further, and you will see how 
certain it is that Christ and all his followers had 
this materialistic conception of spirit. When 
that Spirit that he was talking about finally came 
on. the day of Pentecost, it came in a very 
substantial form. It did not appear as a mere 
imperceptible, diffused influence. It was .not 
that kind of spirit which we are told nobody can 
feel or conceive of, and that manifests itself only 
by its effects. It came like a mighty rushing 
wind from heaven, and filled the whole place 
where they were sitting, and produced not only 
intellectual, moral and spiritual changes in men, 
but also great physical effects. The ideas of 
spirit-substantiality that pervaded primitive 
Christianity, and that were illustrated on this 
occasion, are all gone from modern theological 
teachings.

Our faith will be true or false, firm or futile, in 
proportion as it fastens # on or neglects the real 
and substantial view of spiritual matters. Be
cause a thing is very refined, we must not
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imagine that to be a reason why it is nearer to 
nothm^ In case of two pieces of the same sub
stance—one of great bulk, and the other as small 
as a pin-head—you may say f you please, that * 
one of these pieces is a great deal nearer to noth- '
ing than the other. But in comparing the reali^y 
of spirit with other things, we are comparing, ,
no: bulks of the same subsannee, but things that >
differ from one another in the fineness of their ,
ukimate partides; as for mstance, the partid’ :
of water may be finer than those of sand, and the . '
particles of dctric fluid finer than those of '
water. If you go in that Erection, instead of 
finding that the smaUer and finer the particles i
are, the less real they are and the nearer to noth
ing, you wifi find the contrary to be the fact. As 
you pass to things that are finer and finer, you * ;
are going toward the most powerful concrete 
realties, and receding farther and farther from 
nothing. And by tfas rule, a man's soul is 
farther from nothing than his body, and God is 
farther from nothing than the great globes we see 
in the world of astronomy.

if you study Christ and Paul and the Primitive ; . 
teachera generally, you will find here is their " 
great ^stinction—they hugged reaUtus; they' 
did not deal in nonentities; they grasped tfang’ 
which they could see and feel. John says, "That 
which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, which we have seen wkh our eyes, which
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we have looked upon, and our hands have ' 
handed of the Word of Lafe, declare we unto >
you." This is the way they all talked, as though , 
they would beat it into us by repetition that they 1 <
were not talking about nothing. ' .

Paul says, " Fight the good fight of faith; Uy 4
hold on e/mna/ Hfe" Let us undersaand what that t
means. If there is any injurc:i(on in the Engl’sh I
languaec or any other that is important to us, it i 1
is that: " Lay hold on eternal life. Dees it mean 
anything real, or is it a mere formula to express I
the idea that you must be good, and go to meet
ing, and work by sentiment? I believe it means V 

something just as real as though Paul had said I
to a man who had fallen evrrleaard, " Lay hold I

. of that rojT!" The thing for us to lay hold of i
is a reality, and the laying hold is a real act of j
taking hold of something — not indeed with the 
hands, but with the heart, which dwells in the 
solar-plexus. Paul says, the " thvigs that are seen 
are temporal, but the things that are not seen are 
eternal.” Eternal life is one of the things that 
are unseen; but it is a thing as real as money

. or blood.
The with all thefr falsities and

failings, are doing good service in this matter. 
Their materialism is nearer to the trut^h as held 
by Christ and the Primtiive Church than the 
sentimentalism of the popular churches. I 

would rather that people should believe in ghost-
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lappings and talk of spirits as coarsc as puddings, 
than that they should teU mc as "Dr. Taylor did 
and as Coleridge wrote, that the Spirit of God 
is by 1-s very nature tuptrperceptibie and can 
bc known only by its moral effects.

A WHOLE MAN.

I Na model character there must be a com- 
^nation of the contemplative with toe practical. 

These art two qualities that are commonly 
regarded as antagonistic to tach ototr, or at 
feast incompatible in the same ptrson. The 
worid has 1-s monks and and stu
dents on one sidc, and 1-s merchants and engineers 
and generals on the other. The faculty of con- 
SrmplaSlon is not expected to bc combintd wi^h 
practical busmess energy m the same character. 
But that is the true standard of excellence; and 
lt is tot attempt of our school. Wr have under
taken to combint the fondness for contemplation 
that monks and transctndtntalisSs have, with 
tot spmt of enterprise and active husmess habits 
thaS belong to the merchant and engineer. ,Wc 
btlitve that the two principles can bc harmoniztd 
in thc same character, and work together better
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than apart-that the contemplative will find its '
true scope and fulh^<sss in the practical, and the i
practical its true bass and resources in the .
contemplative. <

There are many men who would be called .
wie and indeed great thinkess* who are not 
contemplative men in the highest sense A thor
oughly contemplative spirit is devott/. We do ‘ 
not rise to the highest reach of transi:endenCal * • ‘ 
thought without prayer and worship The mere J 
intellectualist or theorist can not claim to be a

• contemplative man.
We find this combination of the contempt- \

tive and practical in Paul; and he aimed to / 
make Timothy an example of the same, and to 1 
impress that type of character on his whole ,
school Look at him on the ship in its perilous '
voyage—on the one hand he was in communi
cation with the angels, and on the other he was 
the most efficient sailor and adviser for the cir
cumstances. This is the old Jewish type of 
character. All the model charactess of the 
Bible history are more or less combinations of 
the. contemplative and practical. Abraham

1 walked and talked with God; yet he became 
rich. Jacob, David and Daniel are good illustra
tions. Moses was a splendid exampee. In this 

. co^^bindtoOT consists the superiority of the Jew
ish character.
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i

j THE SUPREME LESSON
»

THE power of God is certamly the prime 
dement in our experience. He has power 

to Hft us up and to cast us down; to bind and to 
loose, to kill and to make ahve. He has power 
over spirit and body, sensibility and personality. 
He has power to send us down into the dark 
places of the spiritual worid, where we feel 
oppeeseed wkh gloom and suffering; and he has 
power to Uft us up mto his presenee, and fid our 
hearts with peace and joy. These changes of 
experience, I am certam, are not, in many cases, 
necessarily connect^ with any sin or wrong 
doing on the one hand, or wfth any righteousness 
on the other. I see that for purposes of educa- • 
tion and in ^n^oknc^ God may send us down 
into the ^rkest places’, lead us through the * 

* valley of the shadow of taath, and give us a cup 
• of suffering to drink whrnh may make us groan . 
• with the burden of life. He did that with - 
, Christ. You can not say that Christ was under 
' criticism or punishment for wrong^oin^ yet 
’ he went down mto utter spirit^arkness, and 
, drank the dregs of the cup of trembling. So 

also Gori has power to lift up the s^ul suddenly 

11
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into light and happiness, by a change that is 
miraculous, and full of splendid contrasts. 
Though it is right in the long run and on the 
large scale to connect good with righteousness, 
and evil with unrighteousness, still there may be 
something legal and narrow in our immature 
views about the matter. We may connect these 
things in a small way that is not true or edifying; 
we may fail to see that the connection between 
good and righteousness and evil and unright
eousness, instead of being a necessary, mechani
cal connection, is one which involves the will 
and power of God. In order to prove to us 
that it does involve his will and power, and is 
not a mere natural connection, it may be neces
sary for God to disconnect these things, and 
give us the full cup of suffering, when there is no 
unrighteousness in us to call for it, or give us 
blessedness and raise us up to sit with Christ in 
heavenly places, when there is no special well
doing on our part to call for it. We must be 
made to know the power of God, and feel that 
our happiness and our misery depend on him, 
and not on our well-doing or evil-doing. We 
must see and feel that it is not our good behavior 
which lifts us up, or our evil behavior which 
casts us down, but it is God who lifts us up and 
it is God who casts us down. He has reasons 
for what he does that belong to his deepest pur
poses and longest foresight, and we must not
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substitute mere natural reasons for his power, 
nor forget that it is he who rules over us.

• If I find myself laboring and suffering under 
the power of men or evH spirits, I say to myself, 
46 It is good; God doeth all things well. I am 

' willing to labor and suffer; but I know that it is 
not in the nature of ttongs necessary. that I 
should; that is, I know that none of my own 
doings hold me here, and I know that no devil 
holds me here; I know that God can Uft me up 
if he pleases, and can make me happy m the 
midst of this distress."

I see that God’s dealings with the Community 
in good and evd are systematic and continuous, 
and have a rational end in view. There are 
times when he is evidently intending to give us a 
persistent course of hard experience, like Job's 
troubles. One messenger comes after another, 
from day to day, wfth tidmgs of catemfties. 
Our camc’s and our asses are totted, the robbere 
have come down and taken our sheep, our chil
dren have gone to destruction, and finally the 
smaU-pox comes upon us. These t^hiir^^s came 
one after another on Job, and it was of no use 
for him to change his ways. He might stir 
about and be very righteous on the spur of the 
occasten, but the catemfties kept commg one 
after another. The Lord was not giving him 
that experience because he was unrighteous; he 
was giving tom a course of lessons. When
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events take such a turn as that, make up your ‘ 
mmd that they are guided by a systematic pur- 
’pose and that you will take them as they come. • 
” The cup which my Father hath given me, shall f 
I not drink it?" Do not thmk to change the 
current of events by some sudden reformation 
or change of your own course; it is God who is 
at work upon you. And when the tide turns, 
and good luck and prosperity come m your . 
affairs, as in one thing after another Job’s luck 
turned at last, then you may say to yourselves, j 
” This is not our doing, and this run of luck will j 
not stop or change because we eat a little too 
much, or do some other foohsh thing; God is ' 
acting on a larger motive than that and. on a ■ 
higher scale of things.” You need not try to 
change the course of things or think that it wiU 
be changed by any of your little actions. God 
has an object in view, and the course of things 
is managed by him. He may carry things first 
one way and then another, on purpose to pro
duce magnificent contrasts, like those in music. 
There are a thousand reasons in the matter

‘ which we know nothing about. His ways are 
as far above our ways as the heavens are above 
the earth; his judgments are unsearchable, and 
his ways past finding out.

We need to know not only that God has the 
power to make us miserable and to make us 
happy, but that there is really no other being
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‘ or thing that has that power. “ Fear not them 

which can kill the body, but are not able to kill 
; the soul; but rather fear Him which is able to 
: destroy both soul and body in hell.” It is not 

in the power of any of the forces of Nature, or‘ 
: of human beings, or of all devils, to make us 
i miserable. We need not trouble ourselves 
‘ about them. “ God is able to make all grace 
; abound toward you; that ye, always having all 
■ sufficiency in all things, may abound to every 

good work.” He knows how to deliver the
? godly out of temptations, and how to raise them 

up, and cause them to sit with Christ in heavenly
1 places. This is what we need to know—that 

our happiness and misery are in his hands and 
in no other. When we thoroughly learn that 
lesson, when we remove all secondary things 
from between him and.us, and recognize him as 
the arbiter of our destinies, we shall then be. 
like little children; and we shall cling to him 
and make it the business of our lives to love 
him, know him and please him.

There is a vast amount of unbelief on this 
point. People look about for almost any other 
cause than God, when they are happy and when 
they are miserable. The last and best lesson we 
have to learn, is that happiness comes by the 
presence of God in our spirits, and that misery 
comes by his absence, and that aside from these 
conditions, it is comparatively of little conse*
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quence what our circumstances are, or what we '
do. If the presence of God is not in our souls, i i
no matter what we do or what our circuim 
stances are, we shall be dark and miserabre. |
But if God is present in our souls with the *
sunshine of his love and grace, it is of very little ’
consequnnee what our nircumsaances are or » 
what we do; we shall be happy. Happiness
and misery depend on these nondiiioes, far more 
than on any other. This is a lesson above all 
others which we must learn, and God will give \ 
us alternations and contrasts of experience under * 
all sorts of circumstances, until we do learn it k
and get shoroflghly r^e^^^cl^^d to it, so that it '
will be an everlasting presence and certainty ;■
within us. If we have the love of God shed y
abroad in our hearts, we can not be anxious or i
gloomy: but if we don’t have that we can not 
help worrying and foreboding evil.

Christ says, “No man can come to me, except 
the Father which hath sent me draw him.” It 
is vastly important that we should know that \
God is the arbiter of destiny on that great scale, '
as well as on the scale of our daily experienees.
If a personn is tempted to quarrel with that view ?
of things and think it arbitrary and rasalitsin, .
we may ask him this question: This power 
over you and your happiness and over all men '
and their happiness, must reside somcwhete; 5
where would you choose to have that power
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depostted ? Would you Hke to have it in your 
own hands, or would you Hkt to have it deposi
ted in any collection of human beings or devils, 
or in the'laws of nature or chance? Where 
would you Hke to have the final sovereignty 
d^osfted—the power to say what shaU be done 
with you and all men? For my part, I would 
like to have it deposited exactly where it is, in 
the hands of a God whom I know to be thor
oughly good and merciful, tender-hearted, wise 
and mighty. I am glad it is deposited tàere. I 
would not have it changed on any account. I 
would not like to take the responsibility myself ; 
I would much rather that the choice should be 
in God’s hands as to me and mme and aH beings 
in all worlds. I think the arbitrament is in 
the very best hands, and that the very best 
thing will be done. My bebef is msured by 
what I know of the heart of God. It is the 
supreme thing for us to know where this power 
over all happiness is, and become reconciled to 
it, for then we shall be most likely to court the 
good will whfoh has control of our destiny ; we 
shah turn our attention in the right direction,' _ 
and get mto friendly rotations whh that good 
will, thus making it possible for it to hft us up 
and render us happy. Until we do know where 
that good will resfoes and turn our attention to 
it, we are groping blindly and are sure to mss 
our way.
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GOD'S CONTENTMENT F.

IF we desire to be contented, there are two 
things with which we must be thoroughly 

reconcUee. First, we must be reconciled with 
the original constitution of the umverse, what
ever that is. If it is a combination of good and 
evil, if there is a God on one side and a devil on 
the other, and chaos between, no matter what, 
the original constitution of the universe is as it 
is, and can not be helped, and we must be con
tented with it. If we are discontented with that, 
there is no contentment for us. We must cease 
to wfeh that the great whofo were otherwise. 
We must not long for a universe that is free from 
evil. It can not be. It is not so, and, we may 
say, God can not make it so.

The next thing is to become reconcile to God 
—o recognze him as the supreme personahty m 
the univerw:, one whose purposes cover every
thing, and content^ and satisfy that he
should manage the Stines of men-, believing 
that he manages all thíngs well. If you be
come contented whh the umverse as a whofo, 

good and evil, and wkh Gcd as the 
representative of good and the supreme con-
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trolfer, you wHl have a sure foundation for 
romfort and happnness; but life wHl be dark and 
gloomy in any other state of feeling.

Reconciiiation with God is the sum of the 
whole. Be reconcdedl to God and you will be 
recoocilnd to the umverse. AU you have to do 
in order to be reconciled to him i’ to open your 
heart to his Spirit, and feel as he does. There is 
no doubt but that God is contented with him^e^f 
and with the universe. He is happy. I can 
surely see and feel that. Everybody can who 
knows anything about him. But he would not 
be happy if he were not contented. And wdh 
all that he knows, if he is contented he has 
reason to be contented and we need not troubfe ■ 
ourenivne to find out why he is so. It i’ enough 
that he knows why he is happy and serene. He 
i’ the God of peace, he is the blessed God, the 
God of all consofetion and hope, the God of 
glory. AU that could not be m any enoen true 
of fom, if he were not thorougldy satisfied with 
himself and the universe around him. With all 
the wisdom and knowhc^ that he has, he would 
not be contented if evil were predommant. So ~ 
then if we can come mte umon wkh him, and 
take m his feelings and lakh, we can be perfectly 
and eternally contnntnd— happy at the bottom 
of our hearts, and I may say, happy at the bottom 
of our hearts in the midst of all manner of 
tribulations.

4
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It is on this basis that we can carry out Paul's 
exhortation, "Rejoice evermore, pray without 
ceasing, and in everything give thanks." Paul 
evidently did that. No man in this world ever 
went through such persecutions, and tribulatiors 
as he did; but he was cheerful and exultant in 
them all. It was becau^’he was contented with 
the eternal conditions, and had touched the heart 
of God, and found him happy. _

THE HIGHER HYGIENE.

HERE is an idea lurking in the world,
1 propagated by the devil, that the grace 

of God and the devotion necessary to get the 
grace of God, are unhealthy—that a life of 1 
prayer, though it may make us very good, will ’ 
make us feeHe and sickly. The superstition \
prevails, that if a person becomes perfectly holy,

. he will die—he is "too good for this world;’* *
and in accordance with that, there is a notion ‘
that seeki^n^g relationship with God, is opposed 
to the external activity, ex^dee and amuse- 
meats, that are necessary to health. Now in the 
teeth of all such opinions, I fully believe that ; 
die grace of God is the healthLesst element in the
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Averse, for body and soul; and that, with 
the grace of God, we can even do without 
exercise, amusementa, or activity of any kind. 
I believe that the grace of God, really taking 
po^^^e^^^k^n of body and soul, wdl make us inde
pendent of dl the laws of the physiologsste. I 
believe that this old idea that in order to be 
healthy we must give ournelten up to Aversions 
and forget God, is totr/ly fake. I believe nhan 
the way to get health, dwersion and amusement 
of the best kind, is to follow hard after God. 
” Every good gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh down from the Father of 
lights.” So heakh—physical profit and com
fort—is coming from the very opposite quarter 
to that in which the world seek it. It is to' 
come, not by tunring from the grace of God 
toward outward things; but by turning toward 
the grace of God and away from outward 
things.

The fear is common m the world, that if a 
person is very devout, he will becomc crazy. I 
am not afraid of it at all. I don't believe that 
ther.e is any danger of it, and I shdl do my best 
to drive that fear out of the Community. If 
you have much to do wkh the devri you will be 
crazy—there is no doubt of that; but I have not 
any fear of your being crazy by having too much 
to do with the Spirit of God. On the cootrary, 
if you can get mto good celattoos with the Spirit 
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of God, I know that it win save you from being 
crazy. His grace win be better than exerctae, 
amusement, or anything of the kind., We shah 
never take the citadel of evil and conquer dcath, 
until we quit seeking health from the sources 
that the physiologssss recognize, and really trust 
Gcd for it.

A great change of theory about hygiene win 
have to come. We have been taught hygiene 
by infidels, by the mere wisdom of this world, 
that has no faith and knows no God. We shall 
have to fling that hygiene overboard, and adopt 
the doctrine that recognizes the Spirit of the 
living God as the great and only indispensable 
element of health and lite. •

I have no doubt that the principle of physi- 
ologssts in rotation to Graham bread, exerctae, 
amuscmcnss, and all such things, are good for 
animals and for the animal state. But I believe 
that there is a higher system of hygiene, that we 
shall have to discover and act upon, if we are to 
have anything better than a mere animal life 
that passes away.

There is an external method and an internal 
method of prolongmg fife. The first method 
takes life as it is, a certain limited amount, and 
endeavors to make it last as long as possible, 
relying chiefly on certain rules of diet and 
exerd^. It does not attempt to mcreaec the 
amourt of hfe by establishing any connection 
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with the eternal source. The other method 
relies on establishing this connection—on having 
the life of God enter into the heart, and work 
there, and purify and transform soul and body. 
If we follow the internal method, diet and exer— 
cise, instead of being means that we are depen— 
dent on, will become means that are to be used 
according to the monitions from heaven; and 
our inward monitor will certainly be jealous of 
them, if we become dependent upon them. God 
will give us these external means when he can 
do so without interfering with our dependence 
upon him. When he has taught us to put the 
first thing first, and really take in his life, and 
become dependent on it, so that nothing will 
interfere with it, he will give us external activity 
and divers^n. But till then, our care about dfet 
and exercise and the laws of physiokgy, will be 
worse than nothing.
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FULL GROWTH.

HEN a child comes into the world, it 
appears to have no idea of anything but 

catng. It has a clear instinct for that immedi
ately ; and for several years that is the main 
business of existence. What shall we think of
Such a state? Is it wrong that the little creature 
should be a mere animal? Shall we call it
gUuttnnuus and brutish, and imagine the Lord 
is disp^sed with it? I think not. In order to 
Umdrsstand the divine plan in regard to the 
deeveoopmcnt of human beings, we must consider 
a child in that state as in embryo — not yet born ; 
it is only a presage of what is to come. The 
Lord values the child not for its present exist
ence and state, but in referenee to its subsequent 
growth and productiveness.

When a kernel of corn is, planted, its first 
operation is to throw out its roots and seek 
nourishment from whatever comes in its way. 
If the process were to stop there, it would be a 
useless thing; but it is planted and cultivated 
with care, because it is expeded, after it has 
estaM^ed its connection with the ground so as 
to feed itself plentifully, that it will " put forth 
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the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in 
the ear." Looking at the whole process, we are 
pleased with the initial state, though in itself 
considered it is a kind of gluttony. So with 
infancy, though by itself mere animalism, it is 
yet the germ which is to grow into a man.

There are three stages after infancy in human 
growth, which seem to me to be quite distinct, 
and to correspond substantially to the three 
after-stages of the plant, namely, " first the 
blade; then the ear; after that the full corn in 
the ear." In other woi^c^s, as the plant begins . 
by establishing the nutrimental process and has 
three growths beyond that, so in the case of 
human beings, from the stage of mere eating 
infancy to a perfect man, we may distinguish 
three distinct stages of development. In tracing 
these stages allowance must be made for the 
lapping of one stage on to another, and for 
exceptional precocities or failures in the several 
periods of growth. The theory I am about to 
propose holds good only on the large scaee and. 
in a general way.

The next stage after infancy is what may be
• termed the period of friendship or general com

panionship. This companionship is based chiefly 
on the general physical relations of children and 
has no reference to sex. Boys even prefer the 
companionship of boys, and girls that of girls. 
From infancy till children are ten or twelve

i
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ears of age, their attractions run almost entirely 
toward persons of their own sex, who can be 
their best companions in sport. This is the next 
stage above eating, and it is to be observed that 
it is really an important advance. Brutes can 
hardly be said to ever rise into this second stage. 
-A.n infant and a calf begin the world alike, both 
with hungry mouths; but the calf never gets be
yond that. Doubtless there are traces of friend
ship among animals; yet everybody can see that 
eating and drinking is the main business of life 
xvith them all their days. But a boy of seven or 
eight has got beyond that; he will go without 
eating to slide down hill with his companions.

The third stage begins from the age of twelve 
to fifteen, when a higher social instinct is awak
ened and the attraction of the sexes commences. 
“This may be called the period of love. It is 
c^uite distinct from the period in which our com
panions are of the same sex. The passion for 
fellowship with the opposite sex will again be 
found to be a positive advance on the previous 
stage, in which fellowship was based principally 
on animal sympathy. In this third period the 
faculty of sympathy becomes in some sense . 
spiritual. It is magnetic. It is not founded chiefly 
on the animal part, but on the inner life. Love 
between the sexes is a mystery of the heart. 
Every one who has experienced it, knows that it 
is something more than being fond of one another
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because both are mterest^ m the same pursm’. 
Thrne is an actual minglmg of hfe wrth life—of 
heart wkh heart. This is mdeed a great advance 
on the previous stage. Stifl the question may be 
asked as m the beginning: Is this the true state? 
Is God pleased with human beings when they 
have arrived at thte stage of growth? fc the 
expected corn m ft? We justified the stage oS ‘ 
eating and drinking, tecause we were expecting 
something tetter to grow from it; so we 
accepted the stage of friendship as the neces
sary prelude to that of fave: and now on faithuul 
reflection we must say that thte tlurd develop 
ment i’ no more the real object for which God 
planted the seed, than were the previous growths. 
The thftd stage is one which we recognise as 
onces!arry for the growth of tte plant; but f the 
growth should stop there, there would be no 
harvest.

We come now to a fourth stage, which may be 
cated the period of religion. My theory is that 
m the lotnotioo of nature and of God it ft just 
as much a matter of course that after the love 
stage the period of religfon should foflow, as 
that the previous stages should come m theft 
success^n. If nature had its course, I hold that 
som^^^^rre tetween the ages of thirteen and 
twenty aU human beings would tecome religious. 
That would be the natural growth of the plant. 
Beginning with mere eating, the hfe expands
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and shoots forth its rootlets and branches, till it 
finds pleasure m general fellowship ; after that 

senses and facukies stiff farther expand into 
the intene magnetic affection between the sexes; 
and finally, hs natural growth unchecked woukl 
end in the great spiritual affinity for God. We 
admit that it is natural for man, at a certain 

* period, to fall in love with woman; and we 
affirm that it is just as natural that he should 
finally faff in Zovs with God. . .

This view of human growth I am fond of 
putting fcfore young men and women. While 
on the one hand, we should not quarrel wkh 
them for passing through and enjoying the first, '
sec^n^d and tffird stages, on the other, they 
should not quarrel with us for wishing to help . 
them through into the fourth.

According to the husbandman's care wffl be • 
the succes of his fruit and harvest. If corn is ' 
planted and teft to grow among weeds, it will \
spradle up and fail to bring forth anything of 1
much value. All degeecs of care may be ♦
t^towed upon it, producmg aff degeces of j
fruiitiules^. So human beings may grow up ’
in a state so wffd and weedy that the fourth '
stage will scarcely mamfett iilslf at all. And .
then people may begin to tfonk, fccause they 
do not generally see the fuff corn, that it is ' 
unnatural for it to come. That is tlie way of '■
the world. Men give up expecting ears, and '
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see nothing more in human nature than green 
fodder. .

I expect that in the best state of society, 
such as Christ will finally estabhsh in the world, 
the home mfluences, the true nurture of fathers 
and mothers in the heavens and below the 
heavens, will carry cHldren regularly thi^o^i^g^h 
all these stages. Just as friendship grows out 
of the eating stage, and love out of friendship, 
so win religion grow out of love, and Go^ will 
secure his tarvest with perfect certainty.

This is a good subject for meditation and 
turns many ways. I recommend very heartily 
and earnestly to our young people that they give 
no quarter to the idea that they are to be notli- 
mg more than green fodder; but that they 
estaH^ ttafr amotion for a full ¿tow/Ss. A 

. person who gocs no farther than fove, but stops 
there, is a failure.

There must be restraint and a disageeeabee 
state of things to a eerSaic extent, in ah the first 
tfoee stages. Any one can see in the case of an 
infant, that it is in no condition to take care of 
itsetf, and must be under guardianship. It is ' 
just as necessary m ea^h of the two succeedmg 
stages ttat persons should be under the care of 
others. And h is only when they reeeS the 
fourth stage, and become spiritual beings SSaS 
they are prepared for absolute freedom.

Therefore I should say ttat taman beings are
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not really born tity they come into fell^w^^hipj 
with God; they should be consdered in e/mbryo, ' 
till their religious character is developed. Chrtet 
says: " a man be born again, he can not
enter mto the kingdom of heaven." It would 
be equally appropriaee to say we are not born at 
all, UK we reach the religious stage. In an im— 
portant sense we may deny that we were born ; 
when we were mfants, and say that becoming 
children of God is our real birth. So we may 
consider those who fail of becoming rel^gio^i^s, 
as rt’Zl—born.

THE BIBLE A LIVE BOOK.

THE great question about the Bibte is not 
wtattar it wais inspired when ft was written, 

but whether ft u inspired now. We know that 
material things convey spirits. The Spirftuansss 
are steo^ on this point. They hold that a tetter 
or a lock of hair carries with ft the spirit of the 
person ft came from, so that a seer or a clairvoy
ant can by it discern and describe character. 
We hold that Thu Circular carries with it the 
spirit of the Oneida Communfty; so ttat any 
person reading ft is affected, not merely by the 
deas ft pre^ente, but by ¿he living aura of the
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body from which it emanates; and this influence 
is to a certam extent independent of the charac
ter of particular articles. Some pieces may con
vey more of the Community spirit than others; 
some may be wholly destitute of it; and yet the 
paper as a whote, reptetents the Communtey, and 
carries its spirit, so that persons reading it any
where, in proportion as they are spiritual and 
clairvoyant, see and feel the Communky. Now 
consider the Bibte a lock of hair, or a tetter, or a 
circuter sent to us. from somebody. Ihe great 
question is, What spirit comes wkh it? and the 
mam thing we have to do, is to put on our dak- 
voyant spectacles, tand took mto tiie spiritual 
character of the persons or body of persons, or 
the mvisibte principality or sphere or Com
munity which is breathing mto the world through 
the Bibte. It is not aU-important that we should 
know who the were who wrote the
Bibte tiiousands of years ago. We want to 
know who they are that Uve mstoe of k now and 
use it as their medium or charm to influence the 
world. It is not essential that we should settle 
the question as to the divine inspiration, ptenary 
or partial, of each writer who conrributed to the 
Bibte. It will be enough f we find out that k i’s 
now, as a whole, recking with the inspiration of 
God. There may be mistakes rn k. Whole 
books, for aught I know, may be out of place m 
k and worthtess, as many an article geta mto TAe
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Circu^r which does not represent the Com
munity. Stdl the Bible, like the paper, has a 
character as a whole, and carr^^s a spirit that is 
^dependent of all questions of ^tads. Its 
power and the rvil^^n« of its inspiration are not 
dependent on the uncertainties of historical 
research They are present facts. If the Bible 
comes from God at all, it comes from him now: 
it is his present word to us; not a report of 
something that he said to somebody ^ousands 
of years ago, but a voice now sounding in our 
ears from him that liveth evermore. My 
language is, " if the Bible comes from God at 
aU. ” It is not necessary to, assume that yet. 
The point I am now making, is, that the Bible, 
bke everything iIsi, to the eyc of a clrar-errr, is 
the medium of a spirit present in it, and the main 
question about it is, not as to the ctaracter of its 
hteral contents or its history, but what is ds* 
spirit-character? Who speaks through know?
f the main question about the Bible is as I 

have stated it—a question as to its present spirit- 
character—it is evident that the first qualification 
every person needs for j'tidging the Bible, is 
mtuhfon. None but a clairvoyant can make 

. anything of a lock of hair or an md^erent tetter 
as a test of character. So say the Sp^riu^a^’ste;

- and so, they being judges, nobody can read the 
soul of the Bible and tell where it comes from 
and who speaks through it, but one whose spir- 
itiial ey«i are open.
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THE WORK THAT PAYS.

PAUL talks about “laboring m the Lord." 
What does he mean? I do not suppose 

ttat he means preaching. To the Corinthians ’ 
he uses this expression : “ Of whom I travail m 
birth again, that Ctaist may be forroed m you.” 
Ttat was not preaching to them ; it was a work 
in his own heart. That kind of work' requires 
the strongest nerves and most determined! will. 
The work of drawîng near to God and resisting 
the devil for ourse^es and for ottars—fighting 
the good fight of forth—is the hardest kind of 
work. That is the work to make a man sweat. 
It made Christ sweat blood. It is work which 
wifi take away a man's appetite. Ttat is the 
work which Christ set before the Jews, when 
they aslced him what they should do to “ work 
the works of God ? “ He answered, “ This is the 
work of God, ttat ye beheve on him whom he 
hath sent." •

Wemust do a great deal of this work, f we 
hope to get rich spiritualty. It is the kind of 
work which brings rncome to the heart. f we 
do not labor industriousty at this busmess, and 
stick to it until we “ work out our salvation with 
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fear and trembling," no matter \vhat good m- 
tnotions we may have, or how wise we are, or 
how much we read the Bfofo and study our 
course of hfe m an external way, we shad be 
wrong and go wrong, and find ourselves in the 
possession of the devd. They who don’t work 
this work, are m the possessfon of the devil as a 
matter of course. k k by working at this work 
that we shah find the truth and walk m the light 
and know what we are about. We shall find no 
light anywhere eke that will keep us right. 
The light of thk world wdl not save us.

There is a wide diSnrn^n^e between this kind 
of work and the dreamy mentation of the quiet— 
ists and Biahmms. A man who engages m - the 
work that Christ and Paul gave themsekss to, 
though he has no bodily ex^r^c’^, will find that 
he has an opportunity for a great deal of rea^ 
energetic, practical, heroic industry. Turn 
inward and find out what ntnIOial life is, and what 
eteroal death k, what your soul k, what it wants, 
and what it k capable of enjoying and suffering 
and you will find that you have, m that mternal 
sphere, a ^i'ness, like getting a living. Many 
people in the world have their hands fad to get 
a living for their to&es. Turn m, and you wdl 
find lively busmess to get a living for your souk. 
To see that your accounts are square, that your 
rncome exceeds your expenses, will knnP you 
doing. It is a matter which requires work and 
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calculation. A prosperous balance does not come 
by chance. ’

Our working for one another avails to a certain 
extent; but we can not absolutely save one 
another. I may say that God himself can not 
save us, except as he can wake us up to go about 
this work ourselves. The way Christ saves us, 
is to help us to save ourselves.

WEAR OUT THE DEVIL.

AS it is the tendency and sometimes the 
effect of disease of body or mind to " wear 

out ” those who are afflicted with it, so on the 
other hand it is the tendency, and may be the 
effect, of patience, faith, and sound spiritual life 
to “ wear out ’’ disease. Life and disease wrestle 
together in the sick, and they may worry each 
other for a long time before either is decisively 
prostrated. It must not be imagined that the .. 
fight is all on one side—that disease worries 
life, while life lies passive under disease. The 
vital energy of every person’s constitution, and 
especially of one that is upheld by the grace of 
God, is a powerful and active antagonist to 
disease.

The suffering which attends the combats of
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hfe with disease, must not be taken for an index 
^hat di^ise is conquering. Lfte may be Me 
stronger of the two forces, and yet not strong 
enough, ehher to throw off Mseasc immediately, 
or to escape sufftring and wrestling .with ft. In 
that case the victory of life win be gradual. It 
will be constantly worrying Mseasc, tin ft wears 
it out. The disease will be chronic; but the 
conquering power of ltfe afto win be c/zrwjfo, and 
more chronic than the dliscase. Good!
is naturaHy stronger Man evil. God is stronger 
Man the devil. It is the devils wish and aim to 
"wear out Me saiints of Me Most High;" but 
we may well make ft our purpose and exPfcSa— 
tion to wear out the devil. _ '

GOD ON BOTH SIDE'S.

All events are Godi's facts; and the gradu
ating attainment of Me telkver must be, to 

be able to welcome all events as God's facts; not 
to be or afrad un^r any cftcumstan-
cft; but to accept evfryihing as ft comes, as 
foreordainee by God in wisdom and goodness 
and mercy. I see just as surely as I see Me sun 
shine, Mat God rules m ever^^^ft^g Mat is evd, 
as well as in everything ttat is good; and I see
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Sha there is no evil ShaS goes a hair’s breadth 
beyond his permission.

Wherever Shere is a conflict going, Shere you 
may be sure God is helping boSh sides. Although 
he may be in a final sense on one side, yet he is 
managing tiie opposite side also wiSS reference 
to the greatest t>enefit to aU. So f we fiM our- 
sdves m a conflict with evil, we may settfe iS in 
our hearts ShaS God is not only on our side in 
the conflict, but he is on the other side too. If 
he is on our side in the highest final sense, SScc 
Sc is managing the other side wISS referenee So 
improving us, disc^plinin^g us, drawmg us out; 
and making tire most of our facukies and 
patienee. f we tiiink we are on the Lord's side, 

are fighting for him in any given case where 
Shere is a struggfe going on between us and an 
enemy, we must take care in fighting for She 
Lord, noS So fight against him Soo. f we don’t 
recognize m She enemy also, a power ShaS is . 
^^rohed by tire lord, buS Sake She egoistical 
view Shat we are on She Lord's side and She
oSher party is on She fovk’s side, Shen we may ...
be fighting, noS only for She lord, buSalso against 
him.

I'W brings So vrew very clearly She necessity
• of our getting dear above She fight, into a place 

where we feel as God does, who " makeSh his sun 
So rise on the evil and on She good, and sended! 
ram on She just and on the unjust; ” where we 
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can pray for our enemk^s and bless them that 
curse us; where we can take opposition as 
serenely as we take assistance. The work of 
righteousness is so complicated, so composite, 
that we have to know how to fight heroicaHy, 
and still recognize this principle that God is on 
the other side. Christ did this. He was not dis
turbed at all by opposition and persecution. 
" He was led. as a sheep to the slaughter; and 
tike a lamb, dumb before his shearer, he opened 
not his mouth " but to say, " Father forgive them, 
for they know not what they do." He fck that 
the Lord was handling him, notwithstandnng 
that P^te and the chief priests and scrit>es were 
the agents m the casc. His fakh rose above it 
all. In that fight the I-ord was on botii skies; 
but he was, in the fioal sense, on Christis side; 
and Christ had the comfort of knowing that fact
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PROVOKING TO LOVE.

HE world is well sailed in the art of pro-
JL voking to wrath and strife and revenge; 

but to provoke one another to love is a thing 
almost unknown. ^r^c^c^c^d we are so accustomed
to associaee wrong wkh the word "provoke,” 
that its use in this connection seems a misuse. 
But it is the good fortune of our nature that all 
its susceptibiiitics to evil can be turned to 
account for good; and strength of passion, 
which m common life is so uncomely and dis
astrous, under dwine impulses may become 
beautiiul and glorious. We have only to use 
the proper stimulus, and love can be provoked 
as certainly as wrath. Devise occasfon, and we 
shall see it y?ash out and retort Hke a burst of 
anger. We shall see it tondfo wkh excitement 
and grow passiontec and frenzied, and acquire all. 
the intensity of revenge. And as revenge in to 
vehemenee stops at nothing, but fohows its bent 
through fire and water, so love, suificfontiy 
provoked, will overcome incredible difficulties 
and perform exploits of heroism unknown to the 
tameness of common life.

The art of provokmg love is unstudied in the 
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world, because love is Rttle valued. Men wRl sell 
love for almost anything; a sixpence is some
times consfoeration enough for losing another’s 
friendship; and the most pitiful triumph of 
opinion or wRl compensaees a man for the d^ike 
and tatred it brings upon him. His own 
perquisites of property and wRl are more to him 
than all the warm af^cctioes of his kind. But to 
believers who are not conformed to this world, 
fove is a treasure beyond price, and acquisitive
ness is put on its e/arpeeat scent to procure it. It 
has orders to seR everything for fove.

The apostle says, "Consider one another, to 
provoke unto love." The art of provokmg to 
wrath seems to come by nature; men practice it 
without forethought; but some constferation is 
required to make us succesfful in provokmg love. 
We are to consider not ourselves, but one ano///er. 
It is natural for men to consider ^0150^5 and 
inquire what is agreeable to their own tastes and 
constitutional peculiarities, and what will advance 
their own mterests; but it is according to 
heavenly wisdom that we should find /appiness, 
not egotistically, but in tlie love winch wRl be 
the return for our consideration of others. We 
mi^ happiness wlien we pursue it too dmectiy. 
When we would pour it mto anotter's cup it 
overflows into our own. In the science of music 
we have melody, an agrceabee succession of 
single sounds; and harmony, the tasteful combi-
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nation of a variety of sounds. Mere melody is 
'comparatively insipid ; it is in harmony, the con
cord of many melodious sounds, that music 
displays its power of charming. Isolated 
happiness is like melody, feeble and tasteless 
compared with the music of union, the blissful 
concord of hearts. So that if we seek the high
est gratification of our own tastes, we shall 
consider others, and learn the skill of producing 
chords in exquisite variation; in other words, 
the art of provoking love.

Of general things, cheerfulness is a great pro
vocative of love. One who is uniformly happy 
and bright-eyed, whose presence is like a May 
morning, sunny, musical and enlivening—such 
an one will provoke love whether he tries or not 
— whether he says much or little ; and there is 
no surer way to repulse love than to be sad and 
moping—devoured with private speculations 
and the canker of egotism. Love flies not a 
homely, but a downcast face. Cheerfulness is 
diffusive—it shines for others; but melancholy 
begs for itself. The testimony of our tongue 
will give great advantage to the spirit of cheer
fulness ; confession is always one of the weapons ' 
of love’s conquest.

Facility of yielding and suppleness of manners 
will always provoke love. When there is truth 
or essential interest at stake, we are bound to be ' 
as inflexible as the oak ; but this seldom occurs,
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compared with the thousand httie daily occasoons ‘
when unimportant things bring up a question of 
dderenee, and we have a chance to provoke love 
by giving way and promoting wfth alacrity the 
contrary ’foe. Perhaps our judgment is tetter 
than the other's; yet the love we provoke by 
compliance ft worth more than the difference. 
Very often the real advantage on one ’de or the 
other of a disputed point amounts to nothing; ‘
it is pride of opinion that must be mamtamed. '
But f we are wise, pride of opinion wftl be 
utterly contemned for fove; we sliaU rejoice in ; (
the chance to te generous, to give rather than < ■
receive the favor of compliance: for m thft case b
as in aft others, ” ft ft more blessed to give than k

to recede.” And f we would be eminently 
succesfiul in provokmg fove, we should not only v 
acquire a facility of yinlding, but a facility O ! 
entering mto anotter’s plans with ah our heart 
—f showing zeal and becoming enthuelaetic m '
carrying out his schemes. ” Whoooever steft f
compel thee to go a mfte, go wfth him twain. ” y
Add to your compliance chnnrfulnnse and good- f
will, and te happy m seeing otters enjoy I 
themselves in their own way. |

We may take a hint for our purpose from tte .
way tte world provoke to wrath. Tte most i
frequent cause of quarrel is evd-speaking; and f 
hatred ft embitter,ed and mfanatcd by ateswe 
Pnreooalitine—by taunts and impudent saltes. i
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TwrttSng is a favorite method of inflaming 
f^sston. If two men want to get up a s^fe they 

f • begin to twft each other, and we have their char-
actes overhauled and every little meanness 
ever commi^Ud dragged to light. Well, belfev- 
ers may innocentiy reverse this performonee, and 
twit each other of beauty and goodeess and the 
graces of character which God has liberally 
bestowed. Everybody is conscious of the love 
of praise, and there is no pass^n in nature more 
toooecot. Its gratification is one of the delighss 
of heaven. If we can coneess our salvation with
out boasting, we can praise good people without 
flattery. Paul's epistles are full of praise to his 
children. His ecneuces are more sparing rhaO 
his .commendations. The effect of praise oS
believers is doubtless to strengthen their justf 
cation, to second their own word of testimony 
and enliven their faith. " Whassoever things

i are true, whatsoever things are honest, just, pure,
$ lovely and of good report, if there be any
J virtue, if there be any /rase, think on these
1 things;" not abstractly, but as they are actually 

exemplified in persons around you. Skillfully 
! using this provocative, we shall see the contrary

effect of eviLspeakmg, in the love and mutual 
1 delight which will be excited.
j We should not be ashamed to let others know 
; we want their love. Considerable tmportunity 

in this plea would not disgrace any one. Love
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generally waits to be asked, and not bestow
iitflf on indifTerence or the appearance of in&f- 
ifrencc; and yet ihcrc are many who ectire to 
be loved very much, whosc dignity and self
esteem are so chary of confessing it by word or 
action, thaS they starve in thc midst of plenty. 
To such we would ccmmend Mis saying of a 
good man—" Thc fodislrnfss of tovc is better 
than Mc dignity of egotism." *

SOIDZERS OF THE DEVIL.

THE practice of induing m li^^le Managing 
remarks on people rroune us, wiMout any 

intention or pcteibiitty of doing good by it, is so 
common Mat it may seem a trifling tvil; but f 
we cons^er it in Me light of true spiritual phi
losophy, we staaH find it So be a very serious 
injury, not merely to Mose who are evd spoken 
of and io society aS large, but more espcciady 
to Me persons who give s/emsflvet up to such 
indulgences. T/c Bible teaches us Mai the
eevil is S/c spcical patron of rccuSrticn, as God 
is of justifi«^^. In Mc Cook of Job Satan 
makes his debut on she Bible stage as a ri^derer, 
talking io God aboui Job's and
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predicting - his downfall; and the malignant I
character there brought out is sustamed in all 
Shat we find about the devil in the New Testa
mens. His very name — 6 Siafiolos—signifies
"the accuser;” and in She apocalyptic drama 
which closes She New Testament, he figures as 
the "accuser of She brethren, who accuses ShefH 
before God day and night. ” Whether we take She 
testimony of the Bible or of our own experience, 
we can not doubt Shat there is a mighty spirit of 
evil, worthy io be called the devil; and that its 
special character is just what these Bible-hinis 
point at. Ii is the spirit that is forever busy in 
the work of evil-thinking and evil-speaking, 
discouraging all righteousness by detraction, fast
ening self-aeeusaSion on some, She iScS for 
evil-speaking on others, and discontent, which 
is really evll-thinking of God, on all. Christ is 
laboring to justify, and the devil, his adversary, '
is squarely pitted against him, laboring to un-jus- 
Sify; and so She issue is made up between them. 
Surely is is not a trifling Shing So take the wrong 
side on this great issue and enlist to fight for the 
devil. But this is just what they do who give 
Shemselees up to evll-thlnking and evil-speaking; •

* they are soldiers of the devil, and the worst of 
Sheir case is, not She evil they do by shooting aS 
their neighbors, but the miseries they bring on 
sSemselees by associating with She Evil One and 
living in his camp.
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reverence and love.

IN the right order of things there can be no 
quarrel between reverence and love; but on 

the contrary, when reverence ful^^lh its proper 
function, it must be the breath of Kfe to love. 
The difficulty with most persons is, that they 
have not discovered the true reconciHatoon and 
equilibrium of these two forces. The tendency 
is to feel that reverence is an enemy to love; and 
people accordnngly rush into love without it; or 
else, on the other hand, let reverence dominate to 
a degree that suppeesecs and chiUs love. These 
two mischiefs are continual^ at work — love 
without reverence, that ends in corruption, and 
reverence amounting to fear, that prevents love. 
The probecm we have to work out is, how to 
reconcde reverence with love.

Let us see if we can not prove that reverence 
is the truest friend to love, and the only element 
in which permanent love can exist. What is it, 
I ask, that makes people enjoy courting better* 
than the state which comes after it ? If you look 
closely, you will find that in courting there exists 
great reverence for one another; there is a cence 
of unfathomed mystery, and a feeling on cach side
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of vast superiority in thc other. If a man teves 
a woman, he feels that he is not worthy of htf- 
that it is heaven's condescension that gives him 
her heart; and the woman feds just no. Eash 
thinks more highly of the other than of self, 
Paul says, " Let each esteem othes better than 
themsdves;" and m everything hke genuine 
heart-love this is the fast. Eash feels that love 
is generous coodcsscosion in the other. Is that 
feeling m them false? They fmally aPProish
one another, and as they come in contact they 
meet many disagreeable things; their imagina
tions collapse; and thcn they conclude they were w 
mistaken in each other. Is that the fact? Are 
their second thoughts best? I say their first 
thoughts were best. Each is an unfathomable 
mydcry to the othcr stiO, if they did but know 
it; each is not a mere human being, but an image 
and medium of God; and both makc the great 
m^tata of thinking that they know the whote of 
each other; when thc fact is, they have stopped 
at ttc show, and forget that the Godhead is 
bchind. White they arc approaching there is 
a feeling of sacredicsss amounting to worship— 
a feeling of depth which reaches sublimity; 
and in that attitude of mind each has an instinct 
that perceives God bchmd thc human being. 
But after they have scnsua^c^ ihemSelVeS by 
familiarly, they tesc their respect for each othcr, 
because they tese thcir perception of the God-
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head. What is required, then, in order that 
they may regain their first love and perpetuate 
it, is, that they stand back far enough to recover 
their clairvoyance; for if they get close enough 
to spoil that, they spoil the very beauty of love. 
Clairvoyance in the case sees and worships the 
Creator; and that is the unfathomable mystery 
of love. You admire a picture if you stand far 
enough off to perceive the idea of the painter; 
but if you go close enough to perceive only his 
brush-marks, you will find yourself looking at 
very coarse work. So with the painting of 
God; if you stand far enough off to get his idea, 
it is beautiful; but you must not get so near as 
to see the brush-work. Sentimental people talk 
of finding their ideal; but there is no ideal to be 
seen in the gross way of ordinary familiarity; 
Beauty is God, and can be seen only while we 
have reverence and worship. That is what 
gives us eyesight. Let us then renounce forever 
the idea that reverence is at war with love. We 
know that must be the opposite of truth, and it is 
only because we are coarse that we can not put 
love and reverence together.

All things are bathed in the glory of God. 
u In him we live, and move, and have our be
ing.” There is infinite depth and • mystery in 
everything, if we only have discernment to see 
it. And from this it follows that knowledge of 
the truth, and faithfulness to the truth, will make
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us respectful, not to certam persons and things» 
white we despise the rest, but toward all things. 
Everything which existe witi he to us a shrine 
of the mystery of God.

You will say, perhaps, that it is right for an 
mferior to respect a superior, but not for a 
superior to respect an mferior. I say, Not so. 
There is no person for whom we have not mfi- 
nfte reason to feel respect; and a feeling of 
reverence is an element which should come in 
to lubricate our relations to all men and to 
everyttong.

Our liability is to have too much reverence in 
i j . some Erections and not enough in others. If a
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lady sends a lock of haft to her sweettieart, he 
great respect for it. He wou^d consider it 

a sort of profanity for him to throw it down and 
tread on it. Why so? W^at is there atornt it 
that is so precious ? You say, ft is the spirftual 
magnetism of the thing that he valu^. But all 
things come to us bathed in ^xi’s magnetism, 
as really as that fock of hair is a ^to^ of the 
lady's magnetism.- The Bitoe says that God has 
counted all the hafts of our h^ds; and if he 
took pains to count tlrnm, he is certainly ioterr 
mted in them, and they dnenrve respect from us. 
If the sparrows do not fah to the ground without 
tom, then the sparrows ^serve our ^tention 
and respect.

The only thing that is really contemptible is
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contempt. And when we come to starch into the 
chrracter of damned spirits, ii will bc found that 
they arc the dregs of the universe by virtue of 
S/c fact Shat they arc contemptuous spirits, and 
have no reverence in them, no respect for God's 
universe; that is S/c essence of ihtir vi^^n^^^.

T/c idea of being respectful io our superiors 
only, is like serving t/e Lord on Sundays. If a 
man does not serve t/e Lord all t/e days of She 
week, he does not serve him on Sundays. A man 
who does not respect everybody and all t/ings, 
d^fs not really rcspcct anyi/ing. The aposties 
insisted even upon respecting t/e devil. Judt 
sayst/ai ‘ Michael i/e arc/angcl durst not bring 
against the devil a railing accusation, but said, 
Thc Lord rebuke shcc;" and Peicr, speaking of 
thctf who are "presumptuous, self— wilted, and 
not afraid to speak evil of dignities,” says i/at 
" angels, which arc greater in power and mig/t. 
bring not railmg accusation against i/cm before 
thc Lord." To bc contemptuous is considered a 
mark of lofiinctts; but ii is a mark of lowness. 
Angess are above being contemptuous; i/cy arc 
too lofty io eespife even the devil. Thc being 
which is capable of the most rcspcct is t/c 
l^f^^c^^t. Respect implies insight, clairvoyance, 
perception of mystery and dcpi/; and i/c being 
who can scc She deepest, w/o has thc most far- 
reaching insight, is capabie of t/e most rcspcct. 
^ontemipt implies ignorance. Thc greatest man 
will bc ihc most respectful man.
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THE G^^^T WATVT.

WHAT the world most needs, is GOOD MEN. 
Good iMsti^^M^ions of all kinds are in 

themselves quite desii^b^e; but experience
proves that they avaH htde or nothing whhout 
good men to admmister them. Good laws are 
impotent without good judges. Government, 
however free in form, and however wisely 
provided with all the checks and balances which 
the jealousy of liberty can dev^se, are engines 
of oppression without good officers. .The
doctrines and forms of Christianity are almost 
as much a curse as a blessing wfthout good 
professors. Even the Bible is worse than a
seated book without good mterpreters. The 
results of all human arrangements depend so 
much more on the character of men than of insti
tutions, that we cannot concave of a social, 

or religious system so good that it may 
not be made a nuance by corrupt administratora; • 
nor of one so bad that it would not be tolerable 
and even valuable m the hands of men fearing 
God and eschewing evH.

The first requisite for the manufacture of 
good men is the power of God. A had worid, 

6
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however it may be arranged, -cannot produce 
good men. A holy and mighty spiritual energy 
from above must begin the reformation of 
mankind. The first attainment, then, to be
sought by radical reformers, is that faith which 
opens free communiaation with God and gives 
access to his ri^g^lib^ounns^^ and power. It is 
metaphysScally impossible that this faith should 
coexSst with continued sin, or with unbelief in 
regard to the accessibility of the primitive 
baprism of the Holy Spirit. We must first seek 
out for ourselves, and then commumcaee to 
others, the gospel-that spiritual, divine word, 
which in the days of Christ and the apostles 
brought thoe who believed into open inteer 
course with God, and saved them from all sin. 
And this attainment must be :ir^d<^^^I^^oat of all 
physical conditions. It must be able, as it was 
eighteen hundred years ago, to maintam itself, 
not merely in prosperous circusuaCnnnus and 
good society, but against ‘tribulation, distress, 
persecution, famine, nakedne's, peril, sword, 
death, life, angels, principalities, powers, 
present, things to come, height, depth, and every

• other creature. Lfe indestructible hell-proof, is 
the first indispensable element of a good man.

When this is aaacinne we may turn our atten
tion to the next requisite. And here we approach 
the subject of socialssm. Eternal life in the 
heart 'is the foundation; but a superstructure
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remains to be built. The external character is 
to be molded into the beauty of perfect morality, 
Jjefore a good man can be considered a fims^ 
article. What then is the second thing needed ! 
for the manufacture of good men? We answer 1 
—a good social machinery. The external ctaracter 
of the mass of mankind is, and must be, to a ; 
great extent, mol^ed by the society ln which i 

they Hve. The propensity to miration, the con
tagious mfluence of disposition and mannera, and 

the constancy of the action of society upon die 
individual, are agends of characeer-manufac- 
ture, more powerful than abstract laws, moral 
precepts, and private resofotions. Next to the ' 
good mfluences of Gcd, the good of
men are needed to perfect holmes. Good 
society surroundmg m&vtâuals, and receiving 
into an atmosphere of wiscfom and love the 
rismg generation, is the second blessing to 
sought by true reformers. .

This is the legitimate mtent of church organi
zation. They who have obUmed ' eter^ hfe, 
the root of hrart-righteousnrss, separate them> 
sdves more or tess from the worid, and form 
a C^n^^u^nï^ for the purpoæ of establishing 
good society as the nurse of externd character. 
This is a church : and this comptern du 
machinery lor the formation of good mm.

j
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DEEP SOUND LVGS.

I HAVE found, in all my experience, that faith
and reflection are nearly equivalents of each 

other. My acquaintance with God and tpiritual 
union with him have always been proportionate 
to the amount of my meditation. It is true that 
meditation is not necessarily faith; in the world 
there is a great deal of meditation under unbelief; 
but meditation of a peculiar kind—meditation 
oi the heart and intellect combined, which hat 
in it the nature of prayer (though it is alto a . 
highly inteUccctual exercite), is the indispensbbee 
condition of faith By meditation of thit pecu
liar kind, we obtain that communication with 
God which is described in the Bible as an evee- 
tpringing well in the heart: “Out of hit belly 
thall flow rivert of living water.**

By thit we obtain free communion with the 
Spirit of Truth. The pronu^ of the Comforter 
which is given to lead ut into all truth, attaches 
to us as rcflcctionists; not at men of bu^^in^^^s» 
or p-oCssoto of certain external doctrinet; but 
as men given to reflection. We mutt go back 
into the interior of our being to meet the Spirit 
of Tntth. It ncccstarily addresses the deepest
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part of our nature. Its principal dealing, am 
cording to the name which Christ applied to it, 
is with our rational spirit Incalling itthe 5/rri’t 
of Truth we comprise in it the two ideas of hfe and 
intelligenee. Its contact is not with our mtelled 
chiefly; it is with our spirit; but it to^i^c^h^e^s that 
side of our spirit which is the seat of intelligence. 
It is a rational spirit; and as such addrsssssa 
corresponding element in us. To have free com
munication with it, we must have our rational 
spirit, which is concerned m true meditation, 
awake to its impressoons.

Full communion with the Spirit of Truth, ac
cording to the conditions of it which I have 
describe^ is not possible to persons who are 
immersed in worldly busmess, reading, or 
nal occupation of any kmd. I do not say it is 
impossible that there should be any kind of 
profitatfle with God under such cir-
c^n^^^^ne^. There is doubtlsss a superficial 
operation of the Spirit of Truth on persons who 
have not time nor taste for meditation. Sym
pathetic communication between beli^vera, by 
which spiritual mAumce is dfffused from indii 
viduals through the mass, may give some par
ticipation in tiie Comforter; but I can not see 
how more than this sympathetic baptism can be 
gained otherwise than by reflection, or giving 
one’s self up to deep spiritual meditation.

Evidently there are two chs«» m referencx
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to this matter. One class recedes the Spirit 
of T'ruth sympatheticaHy. These can hardly be 
said to have faith of their own and to be " rooted 

. and grounded " in communicai^o^n wfth Christi
They are under his mfluence by connection wfth 
others; are perhaps yie^^n^g to ft more and 
more, and wftl ultimately have the eternal foun
tain opened in them. The other class are those 
who already have m them the " wed of water 
springing up mto everlasting hfe.” They have 
not only receded the word of Godl, but have 
digested ft, reflected upon ft, and entered into 
affinity wfth ft. They are more than passive 
material for the Spirit to work upon; they are 
in a state actively to cooperate wfth ft. They 
do this by reflection, closing their eyes to 
external thmgs, and searching the center of 
their being for ftlummation.

The distinction between the art of reflection 
and the ordinary process of thought is seen in 
the acts whfoh folfow. By mediation you get 
acce& to a fountain of pure inspiration, and 
necessarily become origmal in your foeas and 
movements. You find m yourself continually 
new purposes, that can not be traced to any 
connection wfth other people, or to the mfluence 
of ordinary motives. I always know when a 
man has been holding central converse wfth 
God, by his coming forth with some new 
glowing enterprise fresh from heaven. As fast
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as you fccome rcflectiomsts you are emancipated 
from thc spiritual Erection of oSters. Thc 
more origmal and independent you bccome in 
tins way, iht bcSSer; therc can bc no clas/ing 
of purposes or Cliefs that arc derived from sht 
same author.

Between the iwo spiritual and mental cona
tions that I have ^fin^ therc is naturaUy a 
transition state, in which She person has intcr— 
vah of deep meeitati^n, occasionally touchmg 
boSSom in iht occan of truth, and finding there 
new and ncc^ul stimulus. It is a principal 
bcncfit of suffering t/at ii throws us back on 
dccp mentation. In iht common routine of 
affairs, and especially in tiie su^^li^^e of pi^s—- 
pcrity, thc tendency of men's thoughts is cen
trifugal ; but in a time of tcrribie temptation and 
trial, w/cn they are ccrncree by suffering, t/c 
hit is driven jnward, and they find out the 
profit of mentation. Whtn ihtir staughss 
/avc t/^s bccn ^ivcn inward, and they tavc 
had a good ecaeon of reflection, s/ey reappear 
in new beauty and vigor. Every suc/ period 
of reflection is a point of departure in the be
liever's course. Ht takes a new start; and thc 
impost hf gains carries him forwaH until his 
thoughts and actions tacome superficial again, 
whcn he is again ^ven back by suffering io 
central search afiCr God. There is thus great 
benefit io bc ecrived from temptation; and God
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repxatte the chastening again and again, until we 
form a chronic habit of turning inward. This 
habit constitutes spirituaiity. The difference 
between a spiritual and a worldly man is not in 
their natural faculties or constitutional powers, 
but in the bent and direction of their attention. 
The spiritual man exactly reverses his natural 
aim of thought; the current of his attention is 
centripetal. He has been plied with suffering in 
the school of God for the very purpose of turn 
ing his mind from the superficial to the central. 
Conve^on is inversion.

Nothing is so satisfactory to my heart as to see 
people fond of spiritual meditation; not the idle, 
luxurious meditation of the quietist, but that 
earnest recurrence to one’s own center, which is 
in fact recurrence to God. As God is the most 
active being in the universe, engaged in unremit
ting benefiennee, the kind of meditation which 
connects us with him makes us also active, and 
furnishes us unto every good word and work.

There has always been some method provided 
for consulting God. The patriarchs had a way 
of laying their projects before him. Dav^d asked 
counsel of the Lord against the Philistines— 
"Shall I go up?" Having obtained an answer, 
he knew he should succeed. The ark of the cov
enant was long the place where the people of 
Israel consulted God. What was then locally 
trae is now a universal! principee. The external
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• type is superseded by the spiritual sut^!Sti^r^<^e. 
You will find in your own nature a sandtuaay— 
a holy of holies, an ark of the covenant, a place 
where God reveals himself; and it is your privi
lege in all transactions to ask counsel of God 
and talk with him about your puipooejs. We 
must search out this central sanctuary—must 
know where the ark of the covenant rests—and 
be in a condition to recur to it. It should be 
come the habit of our lives to turn to God for 
consultation and assistance in all affairs; and 
when the flesh most calls for activity, when con 
fhcts and emergencies are most pressing, and 
everything is whirling with excrement, ffien is 
the time to fall back and commune with God; 

because then we have the least ground of hope 
in the efficiency of our own wills. Much as we 
have to do, there is stril no hurry: and we need 
not recklessly drive on for fear our work wiU 
get ahead of us, or think we have no time for 
reflection. Even in the hurly—burly of battle, if 
you do not see your way dear, your safest couree 
is to lie down and reflect. In medtattion you 
have at all times a quiet, safe refuge; and when 
you have got counsel from Gcd you will go forffi 
.to action with a sure heart.
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HYGIENE FOR THE HEAD.

IT is a notable fact that the American people
are peculiarly subject to nervous disorders 

engendcedd by too much headwork. There is a 
strong tendency among us to epidemic insanity 
and paralysis. As the country advances in civU 
luation this danger becomes more and more 
apparent. A disorder so universal deserves 
universal dis^cn^’^’^ion, and I will present what 1 
think about its cause and cure. .

The head is made a great si’wnrr by overwork, 
and its troubles are the penalty of this excess. 
It is worked many ways greatly out of propor
tion to its actual merit and place in the general 
scale of our faculties.

We must not think of the head as merely the 
seat of the brain — the organ of the intellect, 
There are in the head, not only the organs of 
the mind but all the organs of the senses; the 
mouth, the nose, the eyes, and the ears belong 
to the head Here is the seat of our sensations. 
in cating and drinking, and it is a question 
whether the strength of the passion of alimen- 
tivcncss does not lie here more than in the 
ttomach. Amativnne^ has also a place in the
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head. A great part of the etectric fire of love 
passes by means of the eyes and the lif^s. A 
person is quite as likely to get k>ve-bedeviled by 

. his head as by his heart; and I have no doubt 
that many people think themeelves m k>ve when 
really only their heads are ^witche^

The head, more than aii the rest of the being, 
is in communication with external matter. It is 
m constant mtercousse with workHy things 
seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling and imagining; 
for here are the thoughts and imaginations which 
play the greatest part m the game of reciprocal 
dealing with things materiah The head, we may 
say, is the mediator between the heart or inter
nal life, and ” ah out doors.” In consequence it 
gets very much mvolved, and can only be re- 
deemcd and brought mto a state of health and 
peace by being cut off and withdrawn from the 
world, from time to lime, by the influenee of the 
heart.

Our health and peace depend, not on commu
nication with the external world, but on commu
nication with the internal world. Thus we see 
that the overworked head gets mto a fal^ 
spii^i^i^r^l position, and tin tnae order of our 
facuhies is mverted. The world prevails over 
the head, and the head prevails over the heart; 
which is the same thing as having the c^ldee» 
rule the woman, and the woman the man. The 
heart should have a firm hold on God; then God
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would rule the heart, the heart would rule the *
head, and thc head would rule the ex
ternal world. But until the head hat found itt ’
strength in its subjection to thc heart, it ought ”
to be withdrawn from thc poisonous influences <
of thc external world. Yet wc can not cxpcct 
the head will take thc true attitude until the 
heart lcadt off in the reform, by yielding ittelf 
in loyal devotion to God.

What do phy'sceants commonly prescribe as the 
remedy for overtaxed biatins and ncrvout tyjs 
tem^ They say that thc right equilibrium mutt 
be established by more cxcrctse of body. You 
mutt set yoursclf hard at work chopping wood, 
or walk five or six miles a day, or go into tomc 
very active busmess. That is, you must 
thc balance by exercising the muscles—the 
animal part of your system It is true that you 
will partially remedy thc evil in this way; but 
don't you scc that this method sccks to -ctto-e 
the balance by setting at work a part of the 
nature that is really inferior to thc head ? You 
will find, in thc long run, if you arc following this 
course for the take of getting Iffc so as to go on 
again with brain-work, that you arc only taking 
anothcr method of exalting the head.

1 have no confidence in keeping thc balance, 
nor in regaining it when lost, by mere cxcrctse 
of thc limbs in wor^ Thc real lost of balance 
is not between thc head and the external, muscu-
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lar hfe; but between the head and the mner hfe; 
and it must be restored by an mcreased action 
of the heart toward God, until that organ is able 
to take of the head and lead it m
moderation. Boating, ban-playing, wood^hop- 
ping and so forth, only mcrease the outward 
expansfon, and can never therefore really over
come the tendency to over-expand the head. 
This can be done by nothing except the grace of 
God, which shall so regenerate our hearts that 
they will take care of our heads, and draw them 
out of the hurly-burly of sensation.

What we want, is not more exercsee of the 
mu^^^s, but wise hearts. A wise heart was 
Christis peculiar cltaracteristic. He had a great 
head, but he had a greater heart. He did not 
make great account of exercsee; he does not ex
hort us to go boating and baU-playing, nor does 
he advise us to cukivate the mtekect; but nearly 
all his precepts are to the right working
of the heart. His scheme of education for him
self and others is, that a wise heart will make a 
wise head. let us be patient, and subdue the 
head to the heart,' for by so doing we shall have 
in time wise heads. A wise heart and a wise 
head, will make a wise and happy body.
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THE ART OF GLANCING?.

IN old times when we used io make trap 
springs by hand at She forge, there was a 

great liability to injure the cycs by looking at 
the bright hot stccl under the hammer; and a 
numberr of our men had sore cycs. I talked 
with Mr. Ncwhousc about the matter one day, 
and found hc had a theory i/at one who ham
mers heated stccl should not look aS it constantly, 
nor even fix /is eye steadily upon it at all; but 
get in the habit of glancing aS it. By coquetting 
with the fiery ingot in i/at way hc got along 
without having any difficulty with his eyes. I 
tried the plan, and found there was good prac
tical philosophy in it.

Since then I have found many ways of ap
plying ths glancing philosophy Of the old 
^lap^mak^^r io /ig/tr matters than hammering 
sttel. For instance: t/c eyes of She mind arc 
Table to get sore by looking too fixedly at sub
jects that arc /ot with interest. Even questOoss 
Of ordinary butmcet sometimes assume a fiery 
glow that makes continuous attention io them 
painful and dangerous. Insanity generally comes 
by too long gazing at some one subject t^hia^S is

\ r
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absorbing enough to hold and compel thought, 
till the brain gets sore. The way to keep a 
healthy mmd in the midst of complicated busi— 
nesses and mighty ^ues, is, not to gaze long and 
fixedly at any one thing, but to do the looking 
that is indispensable to action, by swift, well- 
erected glances.

I find, too, that it makes my spiritual eyes ache, 
to pore over the popular newspapers. With 
their murders and hangings and shipwrecks and 
car—smashings and man^oastings, they may be 
said to be all the time in the white heat of hell— 
fir^e; and the only safe way for me to go through 
them, is by skipping glances; taking whole 
paragraphs by their first lines, and keeping my 
eyes puckered to their smallest capacity, to keep 
the spares out.

Then again, a man who attempts to keep 
inform^ in scientific matters, will find Wmself 
dealing with a dazzling, sparkling mass of con— 
jectures and collicting hypotheses, w^^ic^h will 
worry him into int^e^l^c^^L^al opthalmia, if he 
stares long at them. AH tlie old workere m the 
spec^atio^shops team, perforce, tlrn art of 
glancing and eye—puckering, and those who don’t, 
generally go crazy.

Above all, the glancing philosophy is mdis- 
pen«Lbte in the tave^^me^. There te a blinding 
radiance in magnetic beauty which can not be 
stared at steadily without heart—disease. The
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sexes in them prime are Kke white-hot steel to 
each other. Whoever would keep his heart for 
God and for all, must learn to practice an honest 
kind of coquetry, which withdraws the gaze 
before it goes into bondage and idolatry.

In short, we must practice the art of glancing 
in all our dealings with external objects, if we 
would keep healthy eyes for things internal and 
eternal.

It seems to me that in a true system of educa
tion, the ability to withdraw the attention will 
be as important as the ability to fix the attention, 
and as worthy of systematic t training; because 
the way for-us to make the most of ourselves for 
God, man and the universe, is certainly to keep 
our freedom; that is, to save our minds, imagi 
nations, and hearta from all seizure and bondage 
to specialties. I see plainly that this has been 
Gcd's way of training me. He has taught me 
always and thoroughly to coquet wkh all things 
below himself. By his grace I am master of the 
art of glancing. For that, above aU things, I 
am ever thankful.

i
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GOD'S BARGAiN.

THE doctrine that God has a general care for 
all, but a special care for none, is the per

fected form of unbelief. The BiHe view is that 
God is the “ reward'er of Mew that diligently sei 
him “—tha^t he is ” the Savfor of aU men, speecaaly 
of them that tehere.” ’I'his idea runs through 
the whole Jew^ dispensation, and is perfected 
in the New Testament. The Bibee teaches from 
the beginning to the end, that God specially 
attends to those who attend to him, and that 
ttase who pray to him and seek him get into a 
different relation with him from that of others. 
if you fall in with the philosopher's doctrine, 
that God is the “All-Father,” and makes no differ
ence between those who draw near to him and 
^ose who do not, you might as well throw away 
the Bible, for that book is made on a wholly 
different theory.

The theory of the Bible may be recced to a 
mathematical formula, thus: 1f ttere is any prac
tical meaning m those terms, “ He that cometh 
to God,” “ Draw nigh to God,” etc., then it is 
ovceeearily true that toere is a different relation 
eetabiihhed between God and those who do what

7
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those terms imply, from that which exists 
between him and persons who do not. Suppose 
we accept those terms as having a meaning 
substantially like that we have when we talk of 
drawing near to a visible object — to the lamp on 
the table, for instance. We know that its radi
ating power affects us inversely as the square of 
the distance we are from it. At two feet its 
light is only one-fourth as much as at one foot. 
The same law of proportion govenns gravitation 
an^ all radiating forces. Conceive now of God 
as the center of a radiating influence which is 
governed by that law This radiating influence 
is one of love and care and providence; it 
managss the machinery of the universe. Then, 
if there is in reality any such thing as drawmg 
near to him which the language of Scriptuee 
supposes, we shall find ourselves affected by his 
love and care and provddence according to the 
universal law of radiatoon, that is, inversely as 
the square of our distance from him Nearness 
instead of counting for nothing multiplies 
intercous^ and affection in a rapidly increasing 
ratio.

The philosophical theory that God makes no 
distinctinn between those who draw near to 
him and those who do not, is a miscrabee com
forter. To tell persons who want help and 
guidanee and strength, that they can not draw 
near to God or attract his notice — that he

i
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works by general laws and is far out of their 
reach — is as false in theory as it is wretched in 
consequence. The natural world is arragged 
exactly for the purpose of making this distino 
tion between the general fatherho<rf of God 
and his special outlook for those who seek 
him. He invites all to come to him, and his

s/ PurPose is that those who accept hi^s invitation

V)

I1'

shah be ireaiee differently from those who do 
not. This is a just and rational arrangement.

I should say to every one, Don’t be coneentad
v with being obedient to the " natural laws:" do^^t 

be conientee whh wanting to be good, loving

1A1 
’T.

hohness and moral perfection; don't be contend 
with Commumsm even in its best estate. De 
sire earnestly to know God. Be contented 
whh nothing less than such an acquaintance as 

will enable you to speak with him and hear him-A

il
i.
)• 
>■(

sPeak to you. Don’t believe the Evil’s phil<&>- - 
phy which tells you that there is a system of .
great natural taws that interposes between you 
and God. Believe’ that God is a personal,
intelligent, sensitive being, who is as much above 
mere arbitrary law as you are; as much a

> personal, affec^^k^n^te agent as you are, and a 
great deal more so. We can know him as such,, f

‘ r 
!?

V

and approach him and have intelligent connection 
with him, not by tatter merely in a distant way, 
but by receiving hta Spirit. We can know him 
for ourselves, and come where we feel that be
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loves ut better than we love our children or 
father or mother. There it no sham about it; 
it is reality that will manifest itseU in facts.

This is " the faith once delivered to the taints." 
There is a terrible opposition to this faith in the 
word—no doubt of that. And hence it it nec
essary to "fight the fight of faith." There must 
bc a tremendous struggle to gct this simplicity 
of faith and keep it. There arc legions of dcvilt 
and legions of philo^^o^^^^crss who arc teaching the 
contrary of it to mankind.

This doctrine, to bc sure, may bc abused. 
Persons may hold it as a charter of favoritism 
before God. They may bc deluded about it, and 
think that they are drawing near to God when 
they arc getting away from him. They may 
think that they are having fellowship with God 
when they arc having fellowship with devils; 
and a tbou&and fanaticisms undoubtedly may bc 
worked up by perverting this truth. Yet the 
doctrine itself is none the less necessary. And 
this doctrine, as held by Christ and the Primitive 
Church, had no favoritism in it; it was a doctrine 
of exact justice and righeeosncs^. It is a true 
and righteous thing that God should reward 
those who diligently scck him. It is a law, as I 
have shown, as ratiorati as geometry.

I 
r 
i
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THE GEOLOGIC DEVIL.»} THHE doctrine of eternal evil, or the uncreated
v J-origin of the devil, as taught in the Bible,
c is to some rattier distasteful. Suppose we try to

z shift the ideas on this subject from the lir^e of 
' theological teaching to the teaching of geology.

I In speaking of eternity, as r^^lat^d other to good
or evil, one can hardly be said to know what is 

/ meant by the term. It is a word which conveys
\ to us ready no comprehensible idea. Leavnng,
j, therefore, that word out of the account for the
j’ present, we will keep within dmits of what we
* can comprehend. As ^structed by geology, we
! can thmk of a lapse of time that seems nearest
[ to eternity. We can think of mdlions and mil-
/ lions of ages that have certainly passed away.
> Now taking the periods recorded m geology
> for eternity—the best’eternity we can get any

1 account of out of the Bible — what do we find?
; We find there were ammate existing back, appa

rently at its very beginning. We trace them in
: I the rocks, untd they are lost in the obscurity of

a j primeval matter. What kind of animals were
Jthey ? ^Tell, they were in many respects like the 
i animate found now, of the fish and reptile
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But the most certain thing about them is, that 
they were savage, murderous creatures, who de 
voured one another more mer^ih^^^^ even than 
their corresponding types do now. We there
fore know that as far back as we can see into the 
eter^i^ that is past, wherever there was Ufe 
there was war. The fishes found in the narl,irrt 
rocks with their bristling spines and terrible teeth 
and thick scales, suggest to our imagination the 
old armor—clad robber—barons of the middle ages. 
There is every sign of their having bem terribre 
ruffians. The animals of later times have com
paratively a much milder appearance.

Now the question arises, What is this animal 
life which we find existing thus from the begin
ning? What shall.we call it? It is most indis
putably selfishne^, and that is exactly the nature 
of the devil, as I undersaand it. It is carnality 
armed with scales and teeth — " pure cussedi'icss,’’ 
as a Yankee humorist would say. Among such 
animals, there could be nothing but war. Gouge 
and be gouged, kill and be kiHcd was the law. 
It was hell; what else can you make of it?

Now I understand that salvation con^^^^ta in

1c

being saved from the spirit of such animals ‘
That is precisely the hope of our race. Men in *
the flesh are confessedly like animals selfish and \
predaceous ; their relations to each other are of £
the saurian character They are saved to a cei> •
tain extent from gross mamfestaiions of brute '
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ferocity by the external ir^if^i^t^n^e of civHiaition. 
But after all, look at trade, and what is it? It is 
hke the immemoiiu^l prfdaeity of anima’s—one 
eating the other—the strong robbing, pfrseeu- 
tiog and abusing the weak; it is a tempered form 
of misery and destruction. Its spirit is one 

' which seeks its own, and in order to get its own 
destroys whatever intervenes, without regard to 
right or cooseieoee. Now that is what I think 
of as the devil. The spirit of hevee—the spirit 
of the day of Pentecost—is the oppossife of all 
that.

With this definition of the word devil, under
standing by it the brute spirit that robs and 
devours its neighbors, we are sure that it has 
exited from thf beginning of the geologic 
periods at teast. We see distinctly the traces of 
it at work during all the epochs this side of thf 
Plutonian fires. Evil in this form present itself 
to the eye through the whole of the gio^gic 
eternity.

If this is true of evil, it is also not less true of 
good though the latter has not always been so 
mamfest. Thf signs of good must be sought 
deepen I fully bfhfvf that thfre has been in 
fxisteme side by sidf with fvil through aU those 
ages, not only a Good Being, but a family of 
beiogs, with a spirit opposed to that of thf 
brutes—a spirit of Commun’sm. They were 
God’s angels. That is a fact that the fxclwsvvdy

ii
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scientific win not perhaps receive, because they 1
can not see it. But a miserable outlook its de- <
nial gives them; they have all the evil without i
the good. While the infidel can see that there 
have existed from a quasi eternity, living personal 
beings, full of a sdfish, murderous spirit, on tie j
side of good he can not see any real being, but * * [
only an abstract principee. He can see the devil, 
and is obliged to see him: but to see God, is a 
matter of faith. The dev^l, as the rocks dedare, '*<.
has been mc^^ate from the etvroal ages; but we 
are only beginning in these last periods to Es
cover and talk about the reality of God. 1 \
be^ew that God and the communistic family XT
which are co-etemal with the serpent, have been V 
br^o^n^g over the whole creation, have guided 
it, and made it serve progress and improvement.
They have worked the evil principee into forms l
that have made it useful causing the sheep to 
succeed the shark, and the cow to displace the .(
crocodne. Thus evil, if end^^^, is Hmited by *
the presence of aH-surrounding, persistent good. i
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THE INTERNAL TEACHER.

LET us consider these sayings of Clirist; 
" The Comforter w>hoim the Father wz'/Z send in 

my name, he s/zaZZ teac/z you aZZ things, and bring all 
things to your remesmbranee, whatsoever I have said 
unto you :.................He shall receive of mine and
s/iaZZ show it unto you." The idea under these 
words is, that the Holy Spirit, coming from the 
Fatter, passes through the Son, and the ex
perience of the Son, being photograpeed, so to 
speak, on that Spirit in its passage, is thereby 
transferred to believers and becomes a sort of 
memory wMm them. The very essence of all 
Christ’s history is taken into that Spirit, so that 
it comes to us charged with his character and 
deeds. It enters into the pith of our spirit, so 
that it is the life of our hfe, and standing there 
as we may. say, in the pulpit wfthm our very 
heart, it becomes our everpresent teacher, 
Pr•erc/ing Christ to us day and nighL Tire 
disciples heard the external words of Christ 
white he was present with them; but this was a 
superficial operation, only prelimmary to the final 
and real teaching which he was to give them. 
Their salvation was to come by a spiritual infu*
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tion, that had in it not only the same truths that 
hc taught by word, but all his unspoken wisdom 
and all hit hidden experience. By a double pho
tographic proceed, thc things of Christ were first 
to be received in the mediating Spirit, and then 
to be shown to the d*i^c^:^plU^s and t]ainstuced into 
their life, so that all his sayings should come - 
back to them in thc secret of their
consciousness; and all that he had done should 
reveal itself to them as in the glass of an om 
nitcient memory.

It is very beautiful to think that such a Teach
er is present with us, watching all thc motions 
of our spirits, all our thoughts and feelings, waitt 
ing to scizc the lucky moment when some sympa
thetic point rises within, to bring the fitting word 
of to our remembaanee, and inu^sc hit 
thoughts into our thoughts, hit experience into 
our experience, and so by ten thousand fibers of 
connection wcavc our spiritt into unity with his. 
It is very beautiful to think, that besides our 
personal memory, wc have, in that good Spirit 
that whispers within us, a great transferred mem
ory, or, wc may say, an opening of our memory 
into the great memory of Christ; that, as by 
personal memory wc can recover all that wc 
have ever experienced, however distant it may 
be from our present con'cnouncs^, so by this 
spiritual memory wc have , access to all the ex
perience that arc in thc memory of Christ—in 
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fact, to that vast reservoir of words and deeds 
of which it is said, that if they had been recordled, 
" the world itselt would not contain the books 
that should be written.” Surely this is the wealth 
that we have in Christ.

And we may go a great deal farther: for 
Christ has, besides Ins own personal body, a 
great spiritual body tliat comprises the who^e 
Primitive Church. Peter and Paul and all the 
apostles and aU their fohowers, and the patriarchs 
and prophets, thousands and thousands that 
gathered to Christ from tins world and from 
Hadcs during the apostolic age, all that had part 
in the first resurrection, now go to form one 
great spiritual organization, which is tiie body 
of Christ, as really as was the body m which he 
first arose from the ^a^ And as the Holy 
Spirit, coming from the Father through tlie Son, 
takes into itself all the human experieness trough 
which it passes, so it permeates every member 
of this great complex spii-i^u^i^l body, and assume 
by photographnc process all the experiences of 
the apostles and prophets and the mult^^ude that 
no man can number that were taken mto foentity 
with him at his Second Advent; .and thus comes 
to us charged with the essence of that vast ac— 
cumubtion of human hie which was gathered 
into tta first resurrection. Every fota of tbt 
history, not only of Christ, but of Peter and* 
James and John, and Moses and Elijah, and every 
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aposde and every prophet, and every one of 
their follo>w^cre, is now printed'in the Holy Spirit, 
and is open to the reading of those who receive 
that Spirit in their hearts and understand its 
language. Countless volumes of biography, 
such as we need to study in workmg out our 
own salvation, are as accessible to us as our own 
memories, if we know how to enter into the 
cloMtt of our hearts, and learn the lore that the 
Comforter teaches there.

In this study, it is essential that we should 
never forget that the least things have the most 
in them—that the infintessimals contain the 
infinite. The microscop^t will show you a gray 
speck as big as half a pin—head, that you can 
make nothing of with the naked eye; but place 
it under his instrument, and, behold, it contains 
in clear letters the whole of the Declaration of 
Indepcndccce! This is but a faint illustration, 
on the one hand of the elusive delicacy of that 
wonderful Spirit that is busy within us, and on 
the other of the volumes and libraries that can 
be found in it by any one who has the proper 
microscopy in his heart.
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j SLEEP WITH A WILL.

* A LL our natural wants create corresponding
> XX institutions. For instame, wt have thf 
i *■ natural want to eat aod ^ok which creates the

mstitution of regular meals tliree times a day.
' Thf want to eat aod is one thing, and thf

, mstitution by which that want is supphed is 
( . another thing. A mao's desire to eat and drmk

■ ' might oot take a periodical form; he might waot
> to eat at irregular times if his appetite only were
> eooefrred. But the whole busmess of eating

* aod drinking has become an institution of three 
meals a day, aod mtn go to them meals whether 
they are hungry or not, aod thus get in bondage

( to habit. ‘
' Io this way our institutions generate our vices.
’ Tht habitual form tempts to excess oftener than

the normal waot. Tht sexual- vices of the world 
( probably come as much from thf institutioss

which art crated to supply the ^mand of ama
tiveness, as from the passion itsflf. And so of 

' all the other paeons. Thf operation may be
, setn io thf cast of a vinage store. Thf ntmann
, of a neighborhood for goods is a oatural want. -

But that want creates a store, and the merchant 
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(going to work for his own interest) practices 
upon thc passions of thc people around him, and 
often makes them buy more things than they 
want. The institution reacts and increa^s the 
demand and inflames the desire.

I am dispo^d to apply this philosophy to 
sleep. We have a natural demand for sleep, 
which has crated an institution of going to bed 
at a certain time and giving one's self up to dreams 
for six or eight hours. I can not but judge from 
my own experienee, and from what I see and 
hear of the experiences of others, that the evil 
powers take advantage of this institution to 
oppress us. Peop^ often sleep when they do 
not want sleep, in consequence of being in bon
dage to the institution. They sleep many times 
under a bad influence, so that their sleep is worse 
than nothing. They sleep in a kind of lethargy, 
and have bad dreams, nightmares and semi* 
paralysis, so that they arise in the morning more 
tired than when they went to bed. I very much 
doubt whether it is absolutely necessary that we 
undergo all that. . ■

* My faith is that Christ can help me, on 
the one hand, to sleep when I want to and get 
rcfI^l^^^^ln^^^t; and on the other hand, not to sleep 
when I have no appetite for it, or when sleep is 
a lethargy from which I awake feeling as though 
I had been hard at work. I believe that Christ 
can help me to escape from the devil's sleep, and 
to have sleep only as God gives it to me.
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People thmk that ioraoity comes from toss of 
sleep. Doubtiess loss of sleep precedes insanity; 
but I am by no means certam that ioraoltr may 
not be caused by a wrong kind of sleep as well 
as by the loss of it.

I think we ought to get power over sleep, both 
positively and negatively; power to sleep when 
we choore, and power to refram from sleeping 
when we have no oii^ We ought to have the 
power to sleep on purpose, with a vkw to rec^ 
peratioo, and not with a view merely to pleasure 
We ought to have power to use sleep as a 
means of the highest efficiency in our busine’s 
— that of rnekiog the kingdom of God and its 
righteousness. t

I have an idea that f we could get the right 
kind of sleep wten we do sleep, we should neexl 
but little of it. I am ratirfind that a very short 
time of really good sleep does me more good 
than a whole night of narcotic sleep. I frequently 
just touch the edge of sleep, hardly losing con- 
rciouonrrs for a second, and wake up as refreshed 
and bright as though I had slept all night. On 
the other hand I sometimes sleep all night, and 
then awake more tired than when I went to bed, 
and feeling as though I had been at work all 
night in the Evil’s tread-mill.

We hear a great deal of extartytion to people 
to be regular in their habits about sleeping—to 
sleep enough, and all that; but I never hear any
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exhortations to people to avoid bad sleep. I be
lieve there is as much distinction between good 
sleep and bad sleep as there is between good 
sleep and being drunk. People sometimes awake 
refreshed, and then are tempted to sleep longer, 
and wake up a second time feeling bad. When 
that is the case they have certainly slept too 
much.

The working of a healthy mind is an alternation 
between healthy sleep, on the one hand, and 
healthy thought on the other. A man to be 
really healthy must have freedom in both direc
tions. There must not be any compulsory sleep, 
and there must not be any compulsory thought. 
You must have liberty to think or refrain from 
thinking, and to sleep or refrain from sleeping, 
as it is good for you. Any other state than that 
must be partial insanity. If your mind is subject 
to compulforry thinkmg, on the one hand, or 
compulsoy sleeping on the other, it must be 
more or less diseased. It is a sound mind that 
can vibrate with perfect liberty between sleep 
and thought.
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DZVIN7TY OF THE WILL.

THE thoughtful observer can not but notice 
that there is in the verv constitution of 

human nature, a sharp jealousy for freedom of the 
will. Chlldeen, from the earliest dawn of their m- 
dividuaitty, show a spirit of contrariness Ted a 
cfold to do something, and even f it is that which 
he chooses on the whole to do, he wiU very likely 
stop and look you m the face tid he has settled 
a controversy with his own spontaneity. The 
meaning of thus is, that he dees not fove to work 
under your influence, but must stop till he can 
balance himself, and do the work because he 
closes to. We may cad this pcrvescceess, but 
there is something m it that compels one's 
respect. It is certainly not a cmlized state, but 
it is the natural force of as it shows
taetf before having worked out the probeem of 

connection wdh the indi^vik^i^i^i^^ of other 
beings; and respect for Gtxi’s construction of 
human nature ^ea^c^h^<^s us, when we find a phe
nomenon that is umform enough to mdicate a 
constitutional principee, not to be blinded to the 
vafoe of tfiat constitutional principfo by its per
versions, but to set aside those perversions, and 
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look directly at the principle, and see what it 
'was made for. We are sure in advance that 
there is good in it, that God's plan is in it, that 
it deserees to be respected, and when it can be 
turned into the right channel, to be encouraged.

There is abundant evidence of the fact that it 
is a constitutional part of human nature to wish 
to act for one's self. There is something in us 
that revois at being used by others and pressed 
into what we do involuntarHy. That principi 
often takes the perverted form of stubbornness 
and willfulnes, which sometime's ends in blind 
insanity of will; but in spite of all this, the 
original principte itself is good, and must not be 
suppressed, but must be put to right use, and 
developed to is fullest strength.

What is this pr^^^cipD^ ? If we can go back into 
the essence of it and find out whence the force 
comes that expresses itself in jealousy for freedom 
of the will, we may learn to respect it. What 
then is the essence of it? My answer is, We are 
the offspring of God, who breathed into us the 
breath of life, and we are an essential manifesta
tion of his life, by nature, as well as by virtue of 
our gospel union with him. God certainly is an 
immense force of will, as well as intelligence and 
love. We inevitably conceive of him as a su
preme power, doing his o^n pleasure. There 
must be in the very essence of his life a con- 
sclousne«' of self-sufficiency. The more you
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study his charactfr the more you wkl fiod that 
he has great delight in having his own way, and 
carrying out his own plans. That is thf reser
voir of lift which manifesto itself at thf center 
of our individualitiss. It is thus inevitable that 
there should bt a constant, subtle evolution from 
the humao center of the divir^f self-sufficiency 
aod delight io frtt-wkL The offspring art Hkt 
thtir parent. If a faffier is what wt call spirited 
aod high-strung, we expect the children will bf 
of thf same stamp.

Wt art bouod thin, as loyal subjects of truth, 
to respect frit-wkl as a Go^giveo force, and to ■ 
stt to it that we have no desire to domineer 
over aoy body’s wkh Our skkl m directing thf 
will of human bfiogs, f we have any, must not 
be an indefinite scheme of control; but it must 
distinctiy recognize aod respect the will-forCf 
that is m human nature by v^ue of ks divinity; 
we must propose to k only that ki^d of ^rect^n 
which is compatible wkh spontaoeky, and wf 
must carefully avo^ not only all purpose, but all 
^ske to qutoch that force and make people act 
from our will aod oot from thtir own. This 
defines thf essence of all tyranny. A tyrant is 
one who ^ts not recognize thf GoxhUkt forcf 
of win there is m man, but wkhts to control and 

. even to suppress thf will of others, aod to make 
them act from his own will. Ht does not look 
fav^r^b»y oo that trek of ioclepennleoct which
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developes itself in children and is so universal, •
but would control it in a way to paralyze the 
central force of human beings. Where there 
is a long-continued, systematic attempt to hinder 
people from willing for themselves, and to train 1
them to act under constraint of another's will, 
all genius must die. A true system of control, ¿
is one which, recognizmg the supremacy of the

• will as a divine endowment, will look favorably
on individuality and the revolt at control that , I
is in human nature, and will set itself to guide *¡
the actions of men, not by suppressing their 
individual wills, but by. insuring their right t
direction through right spiritual influences and 
good circumstances. In other words, a true 7
system of control is one in which the man who ‘j
seeks the control of others, becomes their ser- j
vant. He recognizes, in those he seeks to guide, 
the central will as supreme and his master so far S 
as it is divine, and it is his function to wait on it, /
not to control it — to serve it by surroundíng it K
with genial influences, and presenting right 
motives to it, that shall invite it to take the true j
direction.

This is the essential meaning of Christ when . 
he says, "They which are accounted to bear rule [
over the Gentiks exercsee lordship over them; j
and their great ones exercise authority upon j
them; but it shall not be so among you; for Z
whosoever will be great among you shall be your
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mmister ; and whosoever of you wiU be the 
chiefest shall be the servant of all.” He certainly 
did not mean that the greatest should be servant 
in ' the usual sense of the word, in the way of 
performing menial offices. We interpret him 
thus : The man who knows what man is and 
recognizes him as a mamfestation of God, will 
discern in every man the central divine principle, 
and win respect and serve it as his master ; and 
smce all that part of two persons which consti— 
tutes them separate beings, ah which is subse—* 
quent in the order of growth to the central vital 
principle which is divine, is property secondary, 
and subservient to the divme principle in totli 
of them ; so the greater any one is (constâered 
separate from God), the more there is of him 
that is property servant to the other.

This amounts to precisely what Jesus said : 
" He that is greatest among you let him be your 
servant ;" that is, you can not have any greatne^ 
separate from God that is not a servant principle, 
and if you wish to be consider^ed great, by just 
so much you must enter mto the refôdon of ser
vant to the divme in every other man. AU that 
two persons present to each other is this oubyard, 
servant hfe, and of course the greatest one will 
be predommantty the servant of the other. lit is 
for every one of us thus to recognize the dwirns 
principe in every man as our master. We are 
bound to wait on it—to give it the tenefit of
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our power and wkdom in providing for it good 
influences—to feed, comfort, and honor it with 
the royal attendance it deserves. We must not 
think of suppressing it, but endeavar to always 
sunaurnd it with such attractions that in the per- 
fecticn and even dehrium of its liberty it will 
act right.

NOT OUR OWN. ,

WE shall always find relief from temptation 
and darkness just ae scan as we can raise 

a sincere canrcfousness tha^Gad owns us. • The 
power cf Satan has fok sweep over us when we 
get out of that idea; but it can not follow us be
yond a simple acknowledgment that we are not 
our awn, but are the property of God. For if 
we are not our ow^ we have nothing af our own 
to care for: if we are ^ck^^ property, he has 
placed us in our present drcumstances to look 
after his affairs, and we have no concern wkh 
anything else. In this position, taken wkh right
spir^^t^s^l apprehension, the accuser can nat touch 
us. Suppose he cames wkh the suggestion that 
we are in difficult circumstances, surrounded 
wi^ evil that we can not cope wkh; ar even if 
he approaches nearer, and attacks us with accu- 
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- sation, and blackens everything in our mner 
experience as well as m our drcumstances; our 
answer to him fe, " If this is all so, I can not 
attend to ft; I am not my own, but belong abso
lutely to another; and I have no power to leave 
my owner's busmess. Your questions would be 
exceedingly pertinent if I belonged to myself, 
and I should feel bound to look at them; but as 
it is, they are no more to me than they are to 
any body else; you must go to my owner."

This acknowledgment of God’s right in us 
turns every way against selfishness, and raises us 
into the liberty of seeking only the things which 
are Jesus Christ's. It is as valid and effectual 
agamst discouragement and accusation, as it is 
agamst pleasure-seeking. If God ow^ me his 
Merest is pledged to take care of me. I know 
that he will not place me m cftcumstences that 
are too hard for me, and so endanger his own 
property. "NomanshaU pluck them out of my 
Father’s hand.” And the conscioesee^ of this 
relation to God, whHe it narrows my responsi- 
bftities to the simple one of doing his wdl, also 
mvests me with perfect assuranee against aU 
vicissitudes that would interfere with this end.

Further, my owner has a right to give me such 
experience as he pleases; and I have no more 
occasion to turn aside and occupy myself m 
adjusting that matter, or disputing with the devft 
about it, than I have to do any other private
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POSITIVE, VIRTUE.
NIMALISM m the stxual department

xx works in the two txtrcmss of action and 
reaction. Oo tht ooe hand it is sensual and 
fiery, and on the othnr, d^a^d. Both these forms 
are equally ^s^sting. Thn secood form of 
animalism, that of am^^vtens^ in its reactive 
state, is coostinr^ a high state of grace m the 
world. Thtrt is a seeming continence in it, which 
actuany passes tor virtue. But it is repulsive to 
rnal purity. It is antagonistic to thn spirit that 
makes truth supreme. A person uodnr its influ
ence is virtuousty horror-struck whnonver sexual 
matters art alludfn to. His mind revotts from 
thf study of an important branch of human 
nature, and thf Spirit of Truth can not bn at 
home with him.

This reactive form of amativennns, so much 
commeocH, is really a ^sease. A person can 
not bf m heakh who has tost thf natural activity 
of am^^^^nn^^. Thn devil's oxidation is at 
work io him.

Fix your attention on ammaUsm, aen don't bt 
ntctived with regard to the identity of these 
two forms of it, but learn to hate it in both
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forms. Abhor this tauchy kind af virtuosity 
that the warld is so fuU of, as much as you abhor 
the sin of harlots. It is the same thing in 
another form. " Be not conformed to this world, 
but be ye transformed by the renewing of yaur 
minds, that ye may prove what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect wifi cf God.” We are 
apt to thmk cf this passage as referring to our 
spirits; but in the verse before Paul beseeches 
belfevers to present their badws a living sacrifice, 
holy and acceptable unto Gfod. The trouble is 
that we can not talk an sexual matters without 
making the waters turbid. We must be able to 
think an this subject and speak cf it in a way 
that is really natural. We can judge what is 
natural by httle cfoldi'en; them mmds are full cf 
curiosity about sex. This subject 'is the vital 
center cf society. It is the soul cf the fine arts. 
It will be foolish for us tc undertake to cultivate 
music cr poetry cr painting cr sculpture, untd 
we set the center and soul af them in its place.• * « * *

All cur capability cf serving Gcd acceptably 
in anything, depends on our being magnetic. I 
take it as a umversal principfe that our usefulness 
will be in proportion to cur magnetism; that we 
are dead and barren except as we are charged 
with efectric life. It is true that we may be full 
cf hfe inwardly, and yet be dead outwarcUy to a 
certam extent. The soul may be in one state
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and the body in another. But still there is 
action dnd reaction between the two, and a con
stant tendency toward identification. Now 
what precisely is it to be magnetic? It is to be 

porous, so as to admit the infusion of the life of 
God and a chemical combination throughout 
between his life and our life. That is what is 
meant by softness of heart. When a heart is 
spoken of as hard, the meaning is that it is com
pact— that cohesion exists between its own 
particles, so that there is no room for another 
life to come in. Cohesion in chemistry is op
posed to new combinations. So in heart-science 
the attraction between particles of the same life 
is egotism. The porous state, admitting other 
substances into the combination, is what makes 
us magnetic, charges us with love and life, and 
so makes us fruitful.

You will ask, What has all this to do with the 
subject of love between the sexes? It has a 
great deal to do with it. To be in a condition 
to be permeated by another spirit is much the 
same thing, whether that other spirit is human 
or divine. A soft heart in relation to the attrac
tion between the sexes, and a soft heart toward 
God, are so nearly alike that they often coalesce 
and run into each other. And though I should 
say that a person might be capable, to a certain 

egree, of love without being inspired, I should 
say the converse can not be true; a person can
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not be inspired, that is; charged with the Spirit 
of God, without being magnetic toward human 
beings. In Paul's philosophy, to be without 
natural affection is as damnable a thing as to 
have inordiiuiee affection.

GOD'S RESERVE.

THERE are many spirits in the world, and 
there is much need of discrimination in 

regard to them. Let us learn to know the differ
ence between the Spirit of Truth and aU other 
spirits. The Spirit of Truth is also called the’ 
Holy Spirit ; and that means that it is separate 
and peculiar; not to be classed with other spirits. 
It must have special characteristics by which it 
may be known. let us try to understand its 
distinctive character. .

The main characteristic of the Holy Spirit 
evidently is, that it is c/nrst—that is, reserved 
and consdentious in its fehowships. It hates 
promsscuious mtercousse. We know what is 
meant by promsscuous mtercourse of the sexes; 
but have we considered that there is such a thing 
as promiscuous mtercourse of spirite? Unseen 
fellowships of the heart and hfe may seem to be
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mnocent enough, when really worse than pro
miscuous intercourse of the sexes. The Spmit 
of Trath is holy becaue it keeps atoof from 
such intercourse and hates it. It is in the midst 
of all other spirits as oil in water. However it 
may seem to be mixed with them, it always rises 
and comes off clear. .

When it is said, " Come out from among them, 
and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean, 
and I wdl receive you, and will be a Father unto 
you, and ye shaU be my sons and daughters," we 
are only asked to rise into sympathy whh the 
Holy Spirit — to come out of promswjuous 
intercourse of spirits into the reserve and chastity 
of God. In this way only we can become his 
sons and daughters. Our attracrions must be 
reserved for him if we would have fellowship 
with him. «We must have a continence of heart 
that will keep us pure in the midst of all temp— 
tarions to promiscuous fellowship; so that, mix 
as we may wkh the worid in external affairs, the 
moment we have time to setHe and withdraw 
ourselves, our motion shall be toward God.

“Tte Holy Spirit and the Spirit of Tnith are 
equivalent appellations,. because nothing but 
chastity and reserve are tnithful and rarional. 
A thoroughly rational character like Gtxi’s is 
and must be reserved. God is full of love, but 
it is a tove that stops short of pronHMuioiss 
mtercousse. Its Hmit is the lme of rationality. 
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It is true love because it never goes beyond the 
light. Blind love is its opposite, and that which 
it hates most.

In one way or another we are all desiring to 
be ble<s&d with the fellowship of spirits. All 
religionist are seeking spiritual influencss; all 
s^rituahsts are seeking spiritual mfluennes; all 
lovers are seeking spiritual mflu ennes. Love, is , 
itself a spiritual phenomenon. Persons in love 
are baptized into eanh other spiritually. The 
greatest blessings of hfe are ah of the nature of 
spiritual fellowship.

If we want lasting happiness we must see to it 
that we get the baptism of good spirits. We 
must not annept every baptism that offers, and 
think that we have obtained something good 
benaiuee we have received a new and wonderful 
mfluenne. "Try the spirits whetherthey are of 
God, benaue many false spirits are gone out mto 
the world."»

TIiom: who seek spiritual baptisms will get 
them; but the mam thing is to be sure that they 
are of God. Other kinds may produce wonderful 
sensatioss; but there are some very ^hnate tests 
to be applied, to make sure that a baptism is from 
God.

I renommend to all to study spirits that nome 
to thefr hearts, and the baptisms they nome 
under, and to nufrivate ^snrimmarion. Love 
the Spirit of Tnih Wtlidraw from all other 
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spirits. Resolve that every thought shall be 
brought into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ.

God will give his Holy Spirit to them that ask 
That is his promise, and there need be no diffi
culty in availing ourselves of it. “ Ask, and ye 
shall receive; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you,” These promises 
expressly refer to the Holy Spirit. Christ still 
more emphatically and bountifully promised to 
his disciples that the Spirit of Truth should come 
into them, and dwell in them, and lead them 
into all truth. John, at a later period, testified 
that this anointing from the Holy One had 
come, teaching them all things, and proving 
itself to be “ the truth and no lie."

You can not get a better test of the Holy 
Spirit than the one I have given, that it is a 
spirit of chastity. It loves not blindly, but 
wisely; and it is only as our spirits are leavened 
by the Holy Spirit that we shall love wisely. 
Our experiences with seducing spirits will be 
profitable if they teach us the importance of 
reserve. Christ was separate from sinners, and 
the Holy Spirit will separate us from sinners.

There is nothing chore characteristic, on the 
other hand, of the spirits of darkness than the 
love of promiscuous intercourse. Their fellow
ship is of the nature of prostitution without 
discrimination. The O. C. is charged with
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promtecuous mtircousse, white I suppost it is 
the only body of people on earth that is in <
earnest to keep dear from this iniquity.

J
k.

GO HOME.

WE talk a great neal about conc^ti'at^. 1
By this wt mean a coming together at 

this ceotral Community of the members scat- 
tnrnd abroad; but another ann more important ,
concentration is a gathering together of hearss, 
so that our spirits shah hn present to ooe another )
m the unity of Christ. Wn all oifd this kind of <
concentration far morn than than we do to mint ,
fact to fact in the flesh. Wt oi^ to gather our |
spirite, thoughts aon affectteiss, into commuoi^n !
with Gotel. This is the hist kiod of going 
home. .

It is a good ruin, oo the corporate aen on thi ,
indiscale, whin wi have fieinhnd our work 1
a^o^ aen have nothing dsi to do, to go homi >
aod take a fresh start from there.. Home is our '
goal. Wt art sure to fiod nourishment and rest i
there, ann so get riady to go out again.

How can wi have real-quletae^ aen a coo- '
teoten homt-feeling in this great Commumty?
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Many people, I suppose, think there must of 
course be a feverish atmosphere where so large 
a number of persons live together. But I 
believe if we reach the true source of harmony, 
our serenity will be in proportion to our num
bers, and that there is a way for us to make the 
O. C. the quietest place in the world. I expect 
to show that numbers, when rightly disposed, 
instead of generating confusion and feverish 
excitement, will produce the peace of God, 
serenity, and everything that makes home beau
tiful and delightful. I will tell you how this 
is to be realized.

Let every inividual go home into his -heart 
many times a day, and seek to know God for 
himself. Let every one have a place where he 
can retire from the confusion of external busi
ness, and reflect and watch in his heart. We 
shall never have a concentration that will be 
worth any thing until each one knows the value 
of going to God and learning how to make a 
quiet, heavenly home in his own heart. I am 
sure if this practice becomes a fashion among us, 
we shall, each one of us, contribute to the 
quietness and serenity which flow from fellow
ship with God ; and when we put our contribu
tions together, our peace will be like a mighty 
river.

I hope all will give this principle a fair trial, 
and see if it does not insure them purer, evener 
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hves. W^en you find yourselves with nothing in 
particular to do, go to your rooms and turn mto 
your hearts. Go home and talk with God. He 
wHl give fai^h and peace.

Ws shall soon co^n^^n« the busmen of the 
year, and we are likely to have a great deal 
more going on than ever before. The political 
world is full of exdtement, and the newsf^ers 
will ^u^less report agitating things.* So if 
we allow ourselves to be at the mercy of exter
na! events, there is every reason to beheve that 
great confudon and Xirtrerr are before us. Let 
us be wise in time, and estabh^ a purpose in all 
taarts that we will go home to God and stay 
there. I wish we might carry this purpose 
steadily through the season, so that, if every 
thing around us is going with the rush and roar 
of chaos, the Community may abide m peace and 
quietne^. It is a great attamment to abide 
serenely with God, let outetfe ^tractions be 
what they may. When we have learned to do 
that, we can pass unhurt through the wreck of 
matter and the crash of worids. Dwell deep». 
Live in your hearts, where the world can not 
come; for then the who is your shepherd
will lead you by the dde of stid waters.

•This was said in war-time.
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■MFEÆECTTONVS OF THE BIBLE.

UT what shaU we do with the imptffcctinns 
of the Bible? The infìdel will point you 

to multitudes of mistakœ and contradictions in
it. The antrooomer aod the geologint wUl teü 
you tint ks accouotn of heaven and earth are 
utterly uonckotific. The literary cntics will 
show you interpolations aod signs of doubtful 
authornhip. What shaU we nay to aU this?
In the first place we wkl aoswer—Wc know

j by pleoty of monuments now standing, that the
i main facts of Bible—history, namely, the growth

of the Jewish nation, and the birth of Christi
anity out of ìC, are frue. The very existence 

} of such a people as the living Jews, with their
î’ l'i^^e of ckcumdsion, ^monstrte« the general
i Sruth of the Old Testament; and all ChrisSte-
V dom is a w^ness of tiie general tru^i of the
j New. In the next place we answer—The mam

doctrine of the Bilde, which runs through the 
, whole of both the Testaments, and undiern« aU

. ^ts otter donSrints and ail its histoi^^ û
living God is prtsceS in human affa^rs by 

special inspiration and by special providncee ; 
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and this doctrine we know to be true by our own 
ex/erfrnce.

. So we snatch the substance of the Bible away 
frcm the infidels and the critics by a very sum
mary process. Let them pick it to pieces in 
detad; we are sure that, as a whole, it is true, 
and that it is an enormous mass of truth, 
worth more to the world as a history and as a 
doctrine than all other books put together.

And now having secured the mam point, we 
will take a general view of the imperfections 
whfeh troubfe our unbelieving friends. To get 
the very largest vfow, let us go back to what 
may be called the a priori stand-pomt. Suppose 
the living God, who carries on his plans in the 
world by special inspiration and special provi
dence, had determmed to give men a Bibfe, and 
was considering what kind of a Bible he would 
make or cau^ to be ma^e for the greatest benefit 
of mankind. If the infidels and critics had been 
his counsellors, they doubtfess woufo have ad- 
viied him to mate a book absolutely perfect 
inside and out, without a mistake in it, or a 
possible doubt about it. But let us canvass tliis 
advice. The very fact that it occurs so readily 
to first thoughta, may make us suspect that it is 
crude.

The objection to it that first strikes me is, that 
the great danger connected wkh such a book as 
the Bible, is that men wdl worship it instead of
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the God who gave ft, and that the perfection of 
its external form would increase this danger. 
We see on all hands how difficult it is for men to 
pierce through forms and reach tin inner life of 
things. There is an inexpugnable propensity to 
stick in the letter and come short of the spirit. 
What better way, then, woufo there be than to 
give men a Bible fuN of real mspiration, but very 
imperfect in externaft? I see plainly that Paul 
held thft philosophy in regard to God’s instru
ments of communic^atKin. He says to the Cor- 
mtfoans, " I was with you in weaknsss and in 
fear and in much trembling; and my speech 
and my preaching were not with enticing words 
of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power; that your fatih should not 
stand in the wvisdom mm, bwf »« tiie power of 
God." And again, speaking of the glory of God 
shining in the heart, which was his gospel, he 
says, "We have this treasure in earthen vesse’s, 
that thu excellency of the power may be of God and 
noZ o/ us." And stiU again: " Most gladly 
therefore wifi I glory in my mfirmftfts, that thu 
pvwer of Christ may mf upon me. . Therefore I 
take pleasure m mfirmftns, in reproaches, in 
necessftns, m persecutions, in ^stresses for 
Christ’s sake; for when / am weak, then am I 
’tr^g." Paufs advice about making a Bible 
evfoently would have been, to s’uff & with power, 
but let it go ragged tn externals. Thft ft exactly
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what we have in the actual Bible. According 
to Paul's philosophy, which 1 assuredly believe 
is the true one, the very imperfections of the 
Bible considered as a mere book, are essential 
to its perfection as a medium of God's spirit.

WHICH WAY IS REST!

THE common idea is that rest is cessation 
from labor—a state of inactivity, whether 

of body, or brain, or heart. Its natural expres
sion is to lie down and doze in dull, weary 
passivity. The Turkish siesta represents rest in 
this sense. You have gorged yourself, you have 
had your opium, and now for a doze. I think 
that is just the opposite of true rest. Indeed, it 
must be the most tiresome state a person can get 
into. This theory of rest is based on the 
assumption that our life is turbid and gross, and 
that exertion is wearisome, heavy business. Its 
idea is that we are bound, like the brutes, 
toward total inaction in death, and the nearer to 
death the more rest

That is not the doctrine of faith. Faith 
teaches us that we are not bound for death, but
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for fife, and a totally different kind of life from 
this dozing, sleepy k.ir^d. The fife that faith is 
bound for is found only in God, who never 
sfombereth nor sleepeth. * If you adopt the 
brute theory of exfatence, that you are bound 
for death, your dozing may be rest; buttfyou 
take for the theory of your life that you are a 
child of God, you will find dozing and stupidity 
to be the opposite of rest. The brute's para 
dise is no paradise for the sons and daughters 
of the Ixard Almighty.

The theory of hfe that belongs to us as 
believers in Christ, will lead us to seek rest in 
just the contrary direction from that of the 
brutes. What is faith? We may define it as an 
energy that sets its face right up a steep hill, 
that balks at nothing, but persevers until it 
accomplishes whatever it undertakes. We call 
the opposite of faith, unbelief; but practically it 
is lasinsss; it is cowardice; it is the spirit that 
loves the Turkssh kind of rest. The soldier
spirit fa an essential quality of faith; and this 
is the spirit wlnch secures heafrh and afi the 
benefits of lite. L^incss is the mother of all 
diseases. It is itself the worst kind of dfaea^. 
If a person is possessed wfrh the brute hfe, 
which seeks rest in fraction, he has the vfrus of 
death fr him, though he may be apparently in 
perfect health.

There is a positive and negative state in regard
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to disease, one state inviting disease, aod the 
other repelling it. The ongativn state that in
vites disease, loves the do-nothing kind of rest. 
It is food of sinking down into a doze. It 
feils that exertion is a bore. It is this super- 
aeeuaten filling that wimls up io death. This 
is a disease that begins to work very tarly in 
life. Tht young begin to bi old just as soon 
as they inti that leisure is thn great ^’1X11-^™. 
That feeling in the gnrm of old agi and Xtath. 
Our prosperity in not going to bring us this 
doleful nnstioy. We are onvnr going to retire 
on wealth, aod sink down into a Turk’sh doze. 
Whin we come to tht inX of one great eottrprine 
God will offer to us another of greater magni
tude, that will agaio tax our powers to their 
utmost. God has called us to rest io his eternal 
energy, aod I shall sink rest in oo other X^i^^c^- 
tioo. • In that course we may expect to escape 
all ds^sses, old age and death.

Tht spirit of laziness can not rest in any 
circumstances; but the spirit of faith cao find 
rest in all circumstances.

Tht difference between those who work by 
faith, aod hirelmgs, will be foten perhaps io the 
fact that the latter have got old age at their 
hearts; that is, they are deep in thn idea that 
rest is to be found io doziog or having nothing 
to do. Faith seeks more life and better life, the 
lift of God, and expects to outdo itself year by
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year. I suPpose that this Community, with new 
hfe, taken in by heroic faith, could do four times 
as much work as it does now, and get more 
rest too. .

UNZTF COMING.

IWISH every man and every woman would 
beHeve, as I do, that there are loving and 

lovely beings m the spiritual world whom they 
can have fellowship with and turn their hearts to 
and perceive drawing near to them. They 
would feel rich, if they could believe that; rich 
in all they are fond of, and very independent of 
any other love. To be sure, in approaching this 
mvisible sphere, there is danger of the mtercept- 
ing of evil spirits. But we are certam that the 
kingdom of heaven is coming on earth ; whrch 
means that there wdl be open communication 
between this world and the angelic world. Men 
and women in this world will commune with 
men and women of that world. Nothing less 
thian that is coming, and we must open our hearts 
to thatfellowship. Love in that dmction connects 
hself wkh our highest aspirations and hopes, 
wi^ our loy^a-l^y to Gori and hope of eternal hfe.
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It is nothing but untiehef really that is between 
us and the spiritual worid. Unbeiief is mdeed a 
tough bull*s-hide that interposes an almost im
penetrable ved. StiU the power of a. magnet 
wiU work through a buU’s-hide; and so the 
Power of love win work through unbelief and 
finally destroy it. Unbehef, which is the devil 
himself, the great tormentor of the universe, is 
to be destroyed by Zove. The coming together 
into absolute unity of the visiHe and mvisiUe 
churches will cut unbehef m pieces, as anything 
is severed with a pair of shears. When God’s 
time comes, the unity of his family wdl dissolve 
all other obstructing umties. Wherever his 
children are, in Hades or in this world, in Swe
denborg's heUs or in the m&nne hospitals, they 
wHl forsake every other combination for combi
nation with one another. Time is nothing to 
them and space is nothing to them. They wM 
come together from aU ages and from all spheres; 
nothmg can keep them apart; but whatever gets 
betwom them will be cut asunder.

1
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IMPROVEMENT OF CHARACTER.

THE idea prevails generally in the world, 
that character can not be radically changed 

— that the peculiarities of mind and spirit that 
persons have received by ctence or inheritance 
must be retained through hfe. In this theory 
untehef has one of ks terrible stronghedds. f 
it were true there would be httle hope for hu
manity. The whole. theory of Christianity is 
based on the assumption that character can be 
^proved, yea, radically changed. The demal 
of that assumption is a denial of the power of 

•the gospel and a death-blow at all the hopes that 
cluster around the word salvation. It is an ex 
cellent thing to encourage faith m regard to 
improvement in character, and for that purpose 
to look for RlustraHons of it. Real improeemnnt 
in character is very likely to make ksek known; 
and where k exists k ought to be recognzeed and 
appreciated. h is the m^cle of miradss, the 
wonder of heaven and earth; k is a rising above 
nature—an ascent mto the resurrection; it is the 
very tdossom and fruk of fakh. Do we fully 
apprehend k ? We have perhaps a tetter toea 
of the prsdibilkles of improvement in character
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than many others; but have we such an idea as 
Paul and the Primitive Church had ? Do we 
fully appreciate the old. doctrine of salvation 
from sin by the grace of Christ ? The Lord will 
be patient with us; but sooner or later we must 
approach his standard, and think his thoughts on 
this subject. There is certainly an opportunity 
for more faith than we now have in the possibility 
of improving and changing natural character. 
In it lies the great hope for us and the world. 
Deliverance from all the evils that afflict society 
must be sought in the improvement of char
acter. There can be, for instance, no permanent 
security from the official corruption which is the 
growing curse of the nation, except in radical im
provement of character. A change of officials 
may bring temporary relief; it can not effect a 
thorough cure of the evil. If men hunger and 
thirst for improvement in character they will 
obtain it, and find an easy path to harmony, 
purity and full salvation. Deliverance from 
sickness and death itself will come in connection 
with improvement of character.

If you believe in the possibility of such im
provement and act upon it, calculating that if 
the character of people around you is not good 
it uill become good, you can do many things 
that you would not otherwise attempt. I should 
never have tried to form a Community if I had 
not had great faith in the possibility of such 
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improvement. Communism is possible only on 
the hypothesis that people can constantly im
prove—that rough, crooked sticks can be made 
smooth and straight.

People generally believe in the possibility of 
improving the mind by discipline, the means of. 
locomotion by new inventions, horses and sheep 
by careful selection and breeding; but these are 
inferior matters. Do they believe in radical 
improvement of human character? This is the 
important question. Do they believe in improve
ment, not merely by taking advantage of the 
principle of hereditary transmission, but by the 
power of the grace of God operating on the 
individual? Individual improvement must be 
the basis of improvement by inheritance. Per
sons must themselves improve, before they can 
transmit improvement to their offspring. If 
there is a rigorous law that people must be like 
their progenitors, then there is no hope for the 
improvement of humanity. But there is no 
such law. All the attempts to improve the 
lower animals are based on the principle that 
individuals can be improved, and can transmit 
improvement to offspring. That principle has. 
made our Short Horn and Ayrshire cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown sheep. Push the rule 
that “ like begets like,” and it becomes an iron 
rule of despair.

Persons, I am sure, are acceptable to God in 
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propotlonn as they sincerely believe in the possi
bility of radical improvementt of character and 
earnestly seek it. Let that idea gain access to a 
person’s heart and mind, and it will continue to 
work, until he hungers and thirsts after rightt 
cousncss; and then the devil’s power is broken, 
and he has no further control; the person passes 
over to God, and begins to work out his salva
tion. But he must see to it that his improvement 
is radical and central, not merely an improvement 
of manner or sensibilities. The central life must 
be changed, so that the person can say, “ I am a 
better man than I was; I can please God better 
than I could; I am nearer to him; I understand 
him better, and feel mor^e like him." .

For myself, for the Community, and in fact 
for the world, I look to such experience for 
comfort and deliveranee from the power of evil. 
We find ourselves from time to time in the midst 
of difficulties, like the man who stood on a rock 
in the ocean and saw twelve sharks pointing 
their noses at him. We are surrounded with 
extorti^^ee^s, defraudess and evil-doers of all 
kinds; and our true way of seeking deliverance 
from them is not by increasing the power of law, 
but by improving the character of men. We 
can never rest — never be able to lie down in 
peace and security — until we are surrounded by 
honest men, men who love peace and will do no 
harm in any circumstances.
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This theory m respect to the improvement of 
ctaracter should be a controlimg one m all 
educational institutions' and with all who have 
charge of tie young. Children can not be 
reared in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord, unless their mstiuctore and guar-chans 
hdeve in tie possibilky of great ^provement 
in character. No matter how troiibtesome the 
disposition of a child, he should be surrounded 
with mfliumces encouraging him to expect im
provement. Faith, patienee and attention wHI 
produce marvelous changes m the worst cases. 
• What are the hmits of improvement m re
spect to diaracter ? Some might ahow that the 
young are susceptible of radical improvement, 
white affirming that the old must remam as they, 
are; that characters once really formed must •. 
continue unchanged. . I see no ground for such 
a dtetinction. According to my observation and 
experience it is about as d^cute to change the 
young as tie old. The twigs are not so easily 
bmt, I find. It takes almighty power to satis- 
factorny change the ctaracters of either young 
or old; and I should not dare to say how old a 
person .must be in bad habits to be beyond the 
reach of change and improvement. My faith m 
tie power of God and in Christian^y reaches 
beyond this world mto Had^ itself.
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THE ANCHOR RULE.

HE altnreationn of our spiritual experience
JL are hkt the changes of the weather, or like 

the ebb and flow of the tides. Wt have at one 
time a dear perception of the trutfo aod art jus
tified, cheerful and fruitful; at another time, 
without any known cause of change, our mio^ 
are beclouded with doubts and condemnation, 
aon all our bling is deranged aen unsatisfactory. 
We know that these changes have ^^1^^ 
with the movements of mvisibfo pI^r^cp^^iit^ins; 
aon yet, as io the science of the wnathnr and thn 
Udes there is a great deal that is yet unexplain
able, so we havn to a^it that we are not enough 
anvaocnd m npir■^^l^at whcfom to account for all 
the phenomnna of our moer life. But like those 
tegaged m navigation, we eno learn how to take 
advantage of the currents nnd countnr-etrrnetn 
that we mint with. Tht mariner watches the 
tfoe aen taows wheo to sit sad m n given ^rtc- 
uioe, aen how to anchor when the current 
changes. A man eno manage evio n raft so ns 
to work his way up the North River without 
sail or oar. Let him start whin the tide is run
ning up stream, aen he wiU make headway nt a 
good rntn for six hours. Tlieo let him cast 
anchor nod hold still the next six hours while 
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the tide is setting back. After that he can go on 
with the tide another six hours ; and so on. In 
this way, by moving when the tide is in his favor, 
and anchoring when it is against him, so as not 
to lose what he gains, he will float up to Albany 
by the bare flow of the river, without working 
at all.

Apply this to our spii^i^^u^al ex-periencss. When 
we are cheerful and bright, seeing God and good 
in all around us, with minds clear and apprehen
sive, then the tide is setting up, and we have 
nothing to do but to let the raft float. But sup
pose that by and by we find the tide turning and 
all our feelings going wrong; then what we have 
to do is to cast anchor and lie still ; which we 
can do by fastening ourselves to the truth that 
we have seen, in such a way that we can not 
deny it when our feelings are opposed to it. 
There are many measuess that an ingenious 
mind can take to fasten itself to truth that it has 
once seen clearly. One essential thing is to 
make no provision for giving it up—not to leave 
in our minds the lurking idea that perhaps in a 
time of temptation we shall forsake it, which 
will make us hold back from committing our
selves to it, for fear of contradicting ourselves. 
If we keep loose in this way, we shall be sure to 
find ourselves soon floating back. Let a person 
make up his mind, when he sees truth which has 
the seal of God upon it, that he dots not want

IO
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any loop-hole by which he may ever get away 
from it, but chcosses to be committed to it irrevo
cably. His object is to cast anchor, so that in 
time of perturbation and darkness, he may not 
lose what he has gained. For this purpose let 
him confess the truth by word and deed ; fet 
him embody it, if possible, in some practical ex
pression; let him throw it out hke an anchor 
into the circumstances around him.

There is no better rule of li fe than to confess in 
darkness what we saw in the light. There is a 
great deal of needfess suffering for want of this 
anchoring rule. In many cases a person's ex
perience is just Hke running up with the tide six 
hours and falling back almost as much the next 
six houis. In all the darknsss of mind and temp
tation to evH-thinlting that we are subject to, fet 
us never cease to confess and regard as truth 
what ws saw in our best state; let us stick to it 
through the darknsss just as firmly as if it were 
before us m aB the brightness m which we first 
saw it ; then we shall not fall back.

Ws must not expect to get mto still water, 
where we shaH not be subject to the ebb and 
flow of the spiritual tidee — certainly not untH 
ths principalities of evil are cast down ; but it is 
possible to praiss God m tiiese aksrnations, and 
to gst wisdom from him to take advantage of 
the tide whsn it goes right ; and to know whsn 
to anchor and how to be contented and happy 
when it goss wrong.
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THE CENTER OF SCIENCE.
CHOOL-TEACHERS sometimes teach ge-

SC ography by setting their scholars to study 
the localities immediately around them, com
mencing at them own door. They work out 
from home as a center. They go from farm to 
farm, from town to town, from state to state, 
from nation to nation; and so learn the geogra
phy of the world, starting from home. I think 
that is the best way to learn aU sciences. Start 
from home. Begin wfrh what you know in your 
own experience as a center. Now I know there 
is a God, who is a rewarder of them that dili
gently seek him. That I know in my own heart 
—at home. I know that more surely than I 
know that the earth is round, or that the 
Copemdran system is correct. Sure as I am of 
those facts, I am st^ll more sure that there is a 
God, and that he rewards those who diligently 
seek him. That is a truth that is close to my 
heart. I call it a scientific truth —the first and 
best of all scientific truths. I shall start from 
that center, and work out from it into the 
domain of science as fast as I can. .

That central truth of science may be ex
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pressed in another way. It means the existence 
of God and special Providence. These are 
the two great items of faith. That God is a 
rew^^^d^^r of them that diligently seek him, 
means special Provddenee. It means miracu
lous power. It means that God treats those 
who seek him, differently from those who do 
not. These two items put together, constitute 
the sum and substanee of theology, and to me 
are the center of all science. I am not obliged 
to wait until I can prove these two facts to 
somebody else; they are the center of all science 
to me, whether I can demonstrate them to any 
one else or not. After having seen and known 
the ways of God long enough to be sure that he 
is a rewarder of those who diligendy seek him, 
are we obliged to wait, before we accept this dis
covery as scientific truth, till we can prove it 
to geologiss for instance? Science is what we 
know, and there are many ways to knowleegc. 
We discover some existences by the senses, by 
seeing, hearing, smelling, feeling; and we get 
at others by testimony, and others still by 
reasoning. Last of all there is such a thing as 
heart-perception. I can see and feel and hear 
God and his kingdom in my heart. That is a 
matter of science to me just as much as any 
thing which is discoverable with the microscope 
oir telescope. If other people say they have 
not seen nor heard nor felt God, and do not
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know there is such a being, I say to them, I am
« certain of it, and your ignorance dont hinder

Î- > me from seeing and knowmg it. I shall take
what I know as a part of science, and this fact 

V I regard as the post in the middle of all science.
' The scientific world, without the power ot heart

discovery, must be very circumscriled in its 
domain of research—quite as limited as though 
it had no telescope.

Special provinces are facts which we have 
just as much right to report as people have to 
report experiments in chemistry or philosophy. 
If you should see a main fire a gun in a certain 
direction twenty times, and afterwards find a 
target in that direction, pierced with twenty

1 bullets within a few inches of the center, you
■ / would conclude that there was intellignnce and
j design in the matten you would know the hits
/ could not have come by chance ; you would

‘ * say it was the special providence of the marks- -
man. I can report many a seriœ of facts in my 

z ' experience as completely demonstrative of in
, telligence and intention, and proving the special

/ Prov^enee of God as certainly, as that Peope
ì who have had no such experience may say every-

• thing is managed by law or by chance ; but we
know that God manages the universe with 
reference to rewardîng those who diligently 
seek him. That is the law by which he works.
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WHO IS YOUR SWEETHEART?

OU say you love a particular woma^ and
Y you think that you can not love any body 

dse; but if you analyze your feelings closely, 
you win find that you do not love hier, you 1ovi 
HAPPINESS; you love something that is inside of 
yourself. ^tectatoe feeling that you have,
is witton you. “T^e Kingdom of H<aven is 
wkton you,” and so kingdom of teve is
wkton you. Is it ceftam that that woman is 
even the cause of this detectability of your 
taart? I say no; God causes it. is only a
medium. You love happiness the first place,
and in the second place you love love, zs the 
means of happmsss. Now God is love; so you 
must love God as the means of happiness, if you 
know what you are about One might as well 

' think of loving some particuaar tune and no 
other, as to ttonk of loving some partictoar 
woman to the exclusion of all others What we 
fave in the particuter tune, is musfc, and what we 
fave in the particm^ woman, is love,—and love 
is God.
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WE should never forget that our feelings or 
lack of feeliegs are not sure teets ng our 

spiritual condition. Strong affections often exist 
in us without making any sendHe manifesta
tions. Ask C. whether she loves her mother, 
and I venture to say that if she shouM test the 
question by introspection, that is, by endeavoring 
to discover some feeling in herself and shoukl 
reply accordmg to her present consdounness, 
she would say that she did not love her motter. 
At times, doubtiess, especially when her attention 
is very much absorbed in other matters, she does 
not think of her mother for days together. And 
yet no one doubts that she does kve her mother, 
or that the latent love in her heart would, under 
suitable circumstances, manieest itself in her con- 
rciounecrs. So all of us have various affections 
that we are unconscious of but which certain 
occasions would draw out into intense emotion. 
Under ordinary circumstances perhaps we can 
not tell whether we love certam personss and 
things or not; but if we have for good reasons 
once loved them, and the same reasons still 
remain we may be sure that we do kve toem,
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though our feelings do not all the time.tell us 
the fact.

But this philosophy has a deeper application. 
Not only affections, but spirits that are the 
fountains of affection, may be latent within us, 
uneecognzzed by feeling. We know that Christ 
saves us by dwelin^g in us. If we beheve in 
him and confess him in our hearts, we have a 
perfect right to reckon, not only that he is in us, 
but that the germs of all righteousness are in us. 
The fact that we do not reahze this in our feelings 
does not in the teast disprove it. The same 
spiritual taw governs m this case as in that of 
latent affectioiss. Though C. might have no 
present feelings that she could caU love, yet we 
know there is in the deep recesses of her being 
a strong affection for her mother; and we know 
that it is an actne principle, though talent, just 
as we know that the mternal organs of our 
bodies are always at work, though we are not 
con^nous of their existence. A person does not 
feel his liver, but it is neverttafess in his body, 
and is constantly performing a very important 
part in tin economy of his physical hfe. So 
Christ is in us, and the fact that we do not feel 
and perceive him is no evince to tte contrary. 
And if Christ is in us, the germs of ah good are 
in us; and all that remains to be done is to 
develope them in our conscious Do
you wish to tove God with all your heart ? Do
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you desire meekness, temperance, true affections, 
and whatsoever is good ? Certainly these 
treasures are all in Christ, and Christ is in you. 
The way to realize . what you want is to believe 
that you have all in having Christ, and to expect 
that his righteousness will show itself in you 
when it is called for.

Even Christ’s righteousness was at first latent 
and had to be “ perfected,” that is, brought out 
into consciousness and manifestation. “ Though 
he were a son," says the apostle, “ yet learned h.e 
obedience by the things which he suffered; and 
being made perfect he became the author of eter
nal salvation." As the Son of God he possessed 
all righteousness of course. Why then was it 
necessary for him to suffer? For the same 
reason that we have seen in the case of latent 
affection—the need of development. Though C. 
has great love for her mother, it may still be very 
desirable that that love should be called into 
action—that circumstances should be so arranged 
as to put her to trial on that point, and make her 
conscious of the deep feeling that is hidden in 
her heart. On the same principle it was neces
sary that Christ should pass through all ex
perience, in order to give expansion to the 
meekness, love and beauty’ that were in him. 
And so we may think of Christ in us as like the 
bud of a flower before it has blossomed; and it 
is very desirable that this latent good in us 
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should, by our experiecees, have opportunity to 
bloom out in word and deed.

Every behever m Chriet may, in a vataable 
sense, claim to be perfect. He ie perfect in the 
sense of having in him the germ of all right
eousness ; but he may at tiie same time be very 

• imperfect with reference to the expansion of 
that germ into actual experienee. 'Paul, in 
the third chapter of Phliippinss, caUs himself 
/er/ect; and in the same chapter he says, "Not 
as though I had already attained, eft/zer were 
a/rew^ /er/ect; but I foftow after, f that I may 
apprehend that for which ateo I am apprehend
ed of ^rist Jesus." On the one hand, he 
boldly testifi^ that Christ, the essence of aU 
righecousness, was m him; and on the other, he 
realized /1s lack of development, and was willing 
ahvays to forget tie past, that he might " reach 
forth unto the things which are before." T^is 
is the true attitudle for every beUever. In con
fessing Christ we recave him as the germ of aft 
righteousness; but ^is m^t be expanded m our 
experience before we can fully reahze fts benefit.

We may t>e certain, not only that whatever 
in Christ is in us, but that all the trothful ex
perience we ever had in connection w1c/ Christ 
is stift in us. It is rnftortant that we ataa^ 
bear these two certainties in mind. With them 
we can repulse the worst temptations of tiie 
devil. If you feel barren or tempted wM dis
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couragement, faU back on the certainty that all 
the good you ever recewed is still in you. God 
will not do his work twice. If he has once 
given you a truthful experinnce on any pomt, 
he will never repeat it; and there is no neces
sity that he should. It is stiH in you, and 
proper drcumstances wiU exPand it into your 
consciousness.

A great temptation that behevers are subject 
to is of this kind: They look at their present 
feelings and then suppoee the case of very trying 
drcumstances in the future; and putting their 
consciousness of infir^mii^y wUh those circum
stances, they imagine thrir faith w'ould fail. But 
this is false logic. The wise man wdl reason 
thus: " Christ is in me, and "therefore there is 
that in me which would enable me, if necessary, 
to go cheerfully to the cross." We have all 
found that Christ is "a present help in every 
time of necd.” Dffficuttees which once seemed 
insurmountabee have vanished before faith in 
him; and thfa experience should lead us to 
expect that his omnipotent power will mantfest 
itself in us when our trials come. Present 
wealds is no measuee of the power that will 
carry us through future troubles. Forebodings, 
begone! Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.” •
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SCIENCE VS. SENSE.

HE question may be asked, how Christ can
1 be ines and howit legitimate for us to

CimicK the fact, without the evidence of direct 
consciousness. Wc reply, there are facts in
physiologyy connected with every motion of our 
bodies, that are as destituee of sensual evidenee, 
as the fact that Christ is in us. In moving an
arm we do not feel the muscdc that contracts 
and causes the motion. We can not believe and 
cftneess its existence on the ground of /re/ing; 
we have to believe and confess it on the ground 
of science, becauee anatomists have ascertaieed 
and described the fact On similar grounds we 
can believe and confess that Christ is in us “ The 
life is the light of me^' though they “ know it 
not." Ignorant feeling is no evidenee against it. 
Before the discoveries of science people did not 
know that the blood circulated. Science is surer 
evidence than feeling in respect to the interior 
procesess of our bodies: so is the Bible a surer 
w^ness of what is true in our hearts, than any 
seif-inspection can te. Unbelief stubbornly peer 
tisSt in taking the testimony of ignorant feelings, 
instead of being instructed by the God who 
made man and knows all about him.

The scientific are constantly calling on the
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common muftitude to quit believing their senses, 
their outward perceptions, and believe in things 
in^i^ftifa. The outward senses tell us that the 
sun goes round the earth; but science cads upon 
us to deny those senses, and believe that the 
earth goes round the sun. This requires faith — 
we must ^Beve the testimony of those who have 
got at the truth in the matter by other means 
than outward perceptions, instrad of believing 
our own senses. That is precisely ttie revolution 
that all the sciences make.

‘ The whok warfare of the believer is between 
sensations and science; b^wem feelings and the 
word of God. In giving oura^ves to fafth we 
are the true fovotees of science, and carry it 
beyond the philosophers of this world. They 
tell people that they must not ^Hivi them own 
^nses, but teheve the testimony of learned men. 

We go farther and say, You must not brlievr 
your own senses nor the testimony of men, but 
the testimony of God. Common sdence after 
aft is only a more subtie and complicated product 
of external sensation.

If we are faftfaul to the truth, it will work mto 
us tin our feelings wiii conform to ft. But we 
must learn to be faithful to the truth, without' 
stipulating that ft shah make ftsdf fdt. ^nsation 
must stand aside, and we must deal with the 
truth as ft is by itself; and not be drawn father 
and thither by the contractions of feeling.
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PATHOLOGY OF THE HEART

HE most radical of all diseases is “ hard-1 ncss of heart;” this is the very center and 
summing up of all the bad conditions of.life; 
and it is a much more common disease than 
many people suppose. A change of the heart 
from hardness to softness is the special thing 
accomplished by a true conversion. On the 
one hand hardness of heart and impenitence- 
are classed together in the Bible, and, on the 
other hand, the tender heart is the special gift of 
the gospel covenant. “ A new heart will I give 
you, and I will take away the stony heart out 
of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of 
flesh.”

Many of us who have seen revivals, know, to 
• a certain extent, what is the phenomenon of 

a broken and softened heart. It accompanies 
a spiritual discovery of God. “The fool,” that 
is, the man of hardened susceptibilities, " hath 
said in his heart, There is no God.” He rec
ognizes no invisible superior. A change on 
this point is the beginning of wisdom, and 
takes place when people are truly converted. 
They discover the existence of God as a Spirit, 
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and they discern enough of his nature and 
character to see that he dfnelvfns reverence and 
obedience. They perceive that he is an infinite 
Father, and that they, through «neglect and ig
norance, have not only failed to honor him, but 
in manifold ways have abused him. Thereupon 
they are convicted; their innermost iife is 
stirred with new motion; the fixed insensibility 
of the heart is broken up, and they come to 
feel like children. In that state it is easy for 
them to weep and to love. This is softne^ of 
heart.

My impression is that the old revivass failed in 
permanently breaking up hardness of heart 
and establishing the true, wise heart in the 
world, in nonsequenhe of the theory held by the 
churches, that if a person was once converted 
he was saved, and thenceforth had nothing to do 
but to preach to sinners; white the truth is that 
a single conversion is only a beginning, that should 
be followed up by an endtess series of conver
sions, until softness of heart is established as a ' 
chronic state. The end to be gained being
permanent softness of heart, if the effect of 
one conviction and conversion on a man fails 
to produce this and he falls back into hardness 
of heart, he needs to have the same process 
enacted again as much as at the first. Many 
of the converts of those old revivass secretly 
became harder after their first conversion than 
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they were before. We can see reasons for this 
result. Aman while he is a mere sinner so 
understood by himself and others — knows, if 
he has any sense at all, that he is in a danger
ous condition, and hence he is exposed to the 
hammering that will soften his heart; but if he 
has gone through that process once and had 
a conversion which he thinks has insured his 
salvation and given him a through-ticket to 
heaven, with liberty meanwhile to go about his 
worldly business, he is more thoroughly pro
tected from conviction than the so-called sinners.

As representatives of the .new revival move
ment, the only thing that we can be at all 
satisfied with is such a course of experience as 
will make softness of heart a permanent thing. 
The continuation of. that state in the new con
vert must be insisted upon as the object for 
which he was converted. It was not that he 
might escape future judgment, but that he might 
become a child of God here and now; and his 
conversion is only an incidental means to that 
end. If one conversion docs not effect this con
dition we must have two, and if two don t 
answer we must have three, or if necessary a 
dozen. At all events, we must produce softness 
of heart, and continue it until it becomes a 
chronic state. “The fear of the Lord,” present 
in the heart, will keep it soft continually. A man 
who realizes that God is his ever-present Father,
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will have a constant reference to that fact, and 
it will keep him considerate and tender in his* 
feelings and behavior, and will make him careful 
to do, think and feel aright.

Hardness of heart is coupled with unbelief. 
They are identical, and together form the essence 
of cruelty. When the disciples mantfeseed their 
unbelief, Christ exclaimed, " O faithless and 
perverse generation, how long shall I be with 
you ? how long shall I suffer you ?" They were 
not conscious of causing him suffering by their 
hardness. They were no more sensibte of hurt
ing him than a knife is when it enters your flesh. 
Yet the spirit in them pierced his heart. This 
same cruel spir^^t is still pressing on us, ready to 
steal in at every opening; and though it conceals 
itself, and appears almost too refined for 
fication, it is yet as sharp and steely as a knife. 
I beg of you to believe there is such a spirit busy 
around us. If you do not see and feel it your
selves, take my word for it till you are wid^ 
awake. Make up your minds that you aregoing 
to have a tender heart forever, whether anybody 
else has or not, and that you will be converted 
as many times as is necessary to keep it.

Hardness of heart is the same thing, carried 
up into our highest spiritual relations, that we . 
know familiarly under the name of indelicacy 
and coarseness in the manners of ordinary life. 
We see occasionally persons whom we call •

ii
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coarse and indelicate, who do not readily per
ceive what is pleasant and what is unpleasant in 
social intercourse, who are willing to hurt 
people’s feelings by making sharp remarks, and 
rather enjoy doing so. That same coarseness, 
acting in the center of the life and in our rela
tions to God, is what we call hardness of heart. 
It is that which we must be saved from that 
which all the thunders of Sinai and all the 
attractions of the Cross are intended to break 
up. Only as we become refined in our percep
tions and delicate in our feelings toward God, 
shall we be delicate and tender in our feelings 
toward eir fellow-men and treat them fairly.

The hammer which God prepared to break 
hearts in the Primitive Church was Christ s cru
cifixion. On the day of Pentecost Peter just told 
the story how, in the first place, God had raised 
up Christ and made him the Prince of Righteous
ness, giving him all manner of good gifts, so that 
he deserved to be the King of Israel; and then 
he told them that they had crucified this noble 
person — they had done their worst against the 
man who had done his best for them. The con
trast thus presented of their hardness with his 
goodness, broke them down, and they cried out, 
“Men and brethren, what shall we do to be 
saved?” That was the hammer for pulverizing 
egotism; and Christ, in view of the effect 

„ which was to be produced by it, just before his
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crucifixion claimed the victory: “ Now is the 
judgment of this world: now shall the Prince of 
this world be cast out." How ? He saw that 
the hammer was being uplifted for the blow 
which would break hearts. The devil lives and 
reigns in men by virtue of their hardness of 
heart. His heart is hard as the nether mill
stone, and as long as he can keep his place in men 
he makes them hard. Christ in view of his cru
cifixion understanding the spiritual power that 
through it would be brought to bear on men, 
foresaw that it would bring on a softness of heart 
that the devil could not live in, and that the end 
of his kingdom had come.

That mighty conversion ihat came into the 
world 1800 years ago, is yet in the heart-depths 
of human nature, and it. is for us to participate 
in and realize the softness of heart given to the 
Primitive Church through the cross of Christ. 
That is the experience that all should set before 
them as the “hope of their calling." That is 
the righteousness of heaven, to which all other 
good things shall be added.
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PAULS VICTORIES.

AUL was a very fruitful, successful man.
1 His life was brimful of effort and production. 
I want to get at the secret of his fertility, because 
when I hx)k deep into my own heart I sec that 
there is nothing I like so well as to be fruitful. 
What is so pleasant as to be doing something 
that is going to tell on all good interests and be 
successful, victorious, and glorious forever ? Paul 
did that all the time. I want to know how he 
did it.

I see very plainly two things in him that were 
great causes of his fruitfulness. The first thing 
was humility. He had his mental and spiritual 
machinery so arranged that he could keep down 
and not be proud of what he did. lie got be
yond the liability to swell and be puffed up with 
self-complacency in view of his achievements. I 
learn from him to say in my heart always and 
everywhere, that I will not be proud ; because I 
know if I am, God will not let me have anything 
to be proud of. If I want to be always doing 
something successful and victorious I must learn 
not to glory in it; so my very love of victory
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and success will work humility. The other 
tfiing was, that he kept his face always toward 
God ; he did not believe in dead works at ah, 
but in inspired works ; he was determined always 
to work for God and with God. I learn from 
him to say, I am so fond of being fruitful and 
victorious that I am determined I will hve by 
faith. I will not have any dead works about me. 
I will keep my heart toward God aU the time, 
becaue I know that is the only way to be suc- • 
cessful and victorious. God will not give me 
fr^i^Uuna^^s while my heart is turned any other 
way. If I have unfeigned, simple faith, he can 
fertilize me ; the pollen of lus Spirit. can make 
me fruitful ; but he will not give to me except
as I turn my face toward Mm and open mysclf ' 
to him. I am determmed to keep my heart open 
to him and be humble for the sake of being fruit
ful which' is the joy of my hfe.

“ I delight to do thy will, O God,” said Christ. 
He had some good reason for delighting, to do 
the will of God ; there was something sweet 
about it which he could taste and feel; there was 
marrow and fatness m it which he could enjoy. 
In what did that fatness consist ? Evidently in 
doing the wül of God he was ahvays reaUzing 
the accomplishment of some noble, useful thing. 
PaM says, " Thanks be to God, who giveth us 
the victory.” It would be glorious if a man 
could always bve m the state of feeling a General 
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is in when winning a battle. That is the eternal 
state of God, and that is the state he will put us 
into if we will set our faces toward him and put 
down pride. Victory, victory, victory, every
where and in everything, until death itself shall 
be swallowed up in victory !

There is a wonderful pleasure in being success
ful, even io small things We were mightily 
pleased with making a round ” on the croquet 

• ground. We can get into a state of partnership 
with God where we can have that kind of expe
rience all the time, in small things and great.

Fora specimen of success in great things, look 
at Christ’s capture of Paul. What a victorious 
thing was that I Christ’s heart must have leaped 
with joy at the accomplishmnnt of that feet— 
heading off a great persecution by capturing the 
very man who was foremost in it, and making 
him his most brilliant champ^n. So the begin
ning of Paul's victories was ChrisCs victory 
over him.
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THE HUMILITY LF GOD.
HE fact that Christ was ” meek and lowly"

J- demonstrates that meekness and lowiiness 
have no necessary connection wkh sin and 
unworthmess. Christ was without sin; and if 
he was humble it was not because he had been a 
smner or had done anything to be astamed o 
or that needed nriticssm. What then was the 
exact nature of his meekness and lowimes? If 
we examine his record we shaH very easily 
Escover that one of the mam points of his 
testimony^ bot^h by word and deed—tin point 
that was.with him one of the greatest • practical 
importance — was his subordmation to his 
Father. He would not stand m any position 
ttat implied independence. He was jealous of 
any maniffstaricn of honor given to Hmsdf ttat 
did not rencgnZze tta Father as atove him and 
the source of his power. When a young man 
said to him, "^ood M1^a^^l^r, what good thing 
shall I do ttat I may mterit eternal Ufe ?” he 
said unto him,” Why caKest thou me good ? ftere 
is none good but one, ^at is Go^.” The young 
man might have said to him, ” You certainly are 
goodbut he, would not tcleratf any mention 
of his own goodness addeenfed directly to him— 
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self. His subordinaron to the Father was his 
manifestation of humility.

We may, however, go farther back in analyzing 
humility, and assume that the Father himself is 
truly meek and lowly. Here there is not only 
no sin to be humble for, but no subordinaron. 
On what ground is the Father meek and lowly, 
who is above all? We answer, that the very 
essence of meekness and lowimess is the love of 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth 
about ourselves. And we may be sure that the 
Father, who is the source of truth, is in himself 
the final and perfect representative of the love of 
the truth in regard to himself, and is thereforc - 
the most meek and lowly being in the universe. 
The love of the truth about ourselves will make 
us meek and lowly in all conditions. If we con
form ourselves to the truth, not desiríng to be 
greater than we are, so far we are on a level with 
the Father and the Son and the heavens, and with 
all that have ever been meek and lowly in heart. 
The Father is in one situation, the Son in another, 
and the angcls and the Primitive Church are a 
great way above us in holiness and knowlcdgc; 
so in the visible church there are gradations of 
experience and spir^^^ual attainment; but all, 
from leaders to the smaHest child, can have love 
of the truth, and can conform themseless to the 
truth, and not seek to be greater than they are— 
and this is humility. But when children forget
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that there is anybody wiser than themselves and 
choose to be independent, that is a refusal to 
recognize the truth—they are thinking of them
selves more highly than they ought to think
living and acting a lie. That is pride, the 
opposite of the meekness and lowliness of God. 
The great Father himself is more like a little 
child than those children that love to be inde
pendent. He could truly say to them, "I am 
more humble than you are, and if I were in 
your place I would submit. There is nothing 
in my heart that would make me set up my will 
against a superior; I would submit and love to 
do it." That is what the Father could say 
sincerely, and that is what the Son really said 
and did; and that is the only noble thing to do.

ECONOMY AND TASTE.

TRUE economy is based on an entirely 
different motive from the love of money 

or the fear of poverty. Our economy, for 
instance, in regard to fires, ought to be about 
the same as it would be if coal cost us nothing. 
The fact that our coal costs us so much money 
should not determine how much we use. That 
should, on the contrary, be determined by a inu
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taste. A true taste would demand that we have 
just what fire we need and no more—making a 
clean, intelligent matter of it. If the coal cost 
us nothing, we shouM stid recognize it as God's 
coal, which he packed away some miNions of 
years ago for our use and benefit. And it is 
evident, on the most univenal principees, that 
he does not like to have anything wasted.

In referenee to spending money our view 
should be that all things are Goxrs, and that we 
are dealing wkh him and his property. He will 
not put us under law, but he will demand that 
we train ourselves to love of the truth, that is, 
to a true taste. Thus the matter is made like a 
question in music. To a good musical ear a 
very slight variation often makes an unpleasant 
discord. The Escort is not measueed by its 
magnitude, but by the esthetic, spiritual resuks 
produced. So, though it might not be a matter 
of great importance whether we burned mOre or 
less coal, with referenee to its value, still it is 
very important that we have a wise perception 
of truth and beauty in regard to this matter as 
well as everything rise — that we be not slovenly 
and careks. It is a mean thing to tove money, 
but a noble thing to pleoise God; and God is 
pleased with generosity and freedom on the one 
hand, and with chastity and prudence on the 
other. . *

I mean to form such a character that millions
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of money would not increase my wants. Gen
erally the appetites and wants of men mcreese 
as they grow rich—the amount of money they 
have determines their expenses. But it will not 
be so among us. Thus far the Iord his given 
us a medium fortune, so that our appetites have 
been developed in about the right proportion. 
Ws shall form such a standard as will last us 
and be universal. Poverty wHl not cramp
usf wealth ’will not bloat us. As a matter of 
personal convenience I should not want any 
more clothes than I now have if I were ever so 
rich. An old pair of shoes are easy things, and 
a new pair are often disagreeable. As a general 
rule the more I can escape new things the more 
comfortable I am. This taste is becoming
stronger and stronger in me, so that 1 know 
money would not change it. I recommend this 
kind of taste to ad our people, as being rational, 
and not because. it saves money. 'The truth is, 
that the whole matter of dress is a "scaly" con
cern, and the less capital we mvest m it the 
better. Under the mfluence of the spirit 
^aven all fondness for display and for useles 
change in dr^ess, such as commonly prevails, wUl 
die out. Greenough’s doctrine about beauty 
will carry the day wkh all raHona.1 mmds. That 
doctrine is that beauty has no mcfopen^nt 
existenee, but that aH beauty is to be secure by 
strictly conforming to what is usefuh He don't
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bdieve that there is any thing in nature con-
struct^ merely for the sake of being beautdul, 
but that everything is constructed with reference 
to its use—beauty being mc^ental to use. Ths 
principle will ultimaeely rule in the department 
of dress and be the cure of extravagance.

i
■s •
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FAITHFULNESS.
A TALK TO CIKiLDIRIEL

A LESSON that God has often taught me 
came into my mind this morning with new

I

clearness; and I want to teach it to these boys 
and girls, and I want them to teach it to their

go down to their children's children and reach 
all generations of Community boys and girls. I 
will begin as the folks that talk to the chilclr-en 
generally begin, with asking some questions:

x. What is a Z The children will be
able to answer this When a boy or girl says I 
will do such a thing—get a cer-tam lesson or go 
on an errand for somebodly at such a time — that 
is a piomie. Every child knows what a

• promise is
a. What u a reso/uioon? This is the same thing 
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as a promise, only it is not made to other faite, 
but to ourselves. When we say to ourseKes or 
thmk to ouredves, that we will do so and so at 
such a time, we make a resofation. Sometimw 
we only • think resolutions ; sometimes we

' them out to ourselves, and son^^tknw to other 
folks ; and very good früte frequently wrüe out 
their resolutions. President Edwards made 
seventy written resohitnans, the first of which 
was that he would read his resolutions once a 
week. The main idea of a resolution ¡s the 
same as that of a promise. . When we promise 
anyb^dy to do a thing, if we are sincere we 
also make a resofation, that is, promise to our— 
selves to do it ; and when we make a resofation 
to ourse^es, we ako promise to anybody that 
knows of it, and certainly to God who knows aü 
things, to do what we reso^e to do.

3. What is a vow ? It ¡s the same thing as a 
promise or a resofation, only i^s^t^ead of being 
made to persons around us or to ouralves, it is 
made to God. When we are thinkâng of God 
or prayîng to him, if we say in our hearts that 
we wiU do so and so we make a vow, that is, we 
promise God or we reso^e tefore God to do 
that thing ; and that is a vow.

You see that these three things—a promuse, a 
resofation and a vow—are very nearly alike. 
You can not make a smcere promis. without 
making a resofation ; and you can not make a 
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sincere vow without making a resolution; and 
you can not make a promise or a resolution, if 
you think of God as you ought to, without also 
making a vow.

4. What is fatshfunness ? It is keeping your 
promise; sticking to your resolution; fulfilling 
your vow; it is doing what you say you will do, 
whether you say it to other folks, to yourself, or 
to God. UnfatsSffunnsss is breaking your prom
ises, forgetting your resolutions, and neglecting 
your vows. If a boy or a girl promises to do a 
thing and dce^s it not, he or she is unfaithful in 
respect to that thing. If they promise to do it 
at a certain/ time and do it not at the time prom
ised but afterward, they are unfaithful. If boys 
or girls get in the hiabit of breaking promises, so 
that they can not be relied upon to do all that 
they promise and at the time promised, they are 
called unreluible. When they get to be very 
unreliable they are called cSlfftlccs ; and when 
they get to be very sSiI/iIss they are caHed. 
worthdcss.

So it is with resolutions. If we resolve, that 
is, promise to ourselves, that we will do a thing 
and do it not, we are unfaithful. No matter 
whether anybody else knows it; we know it, 
and we accuse ourselves of being unfaithful. If 
we get in the habit of breaking our resolutions, 
we come to think of ourselves as unreliable; and 
if the habit become very strong we feel that we 
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are shiftle^; and finally, if we do not break the 
habit of breaking resolutions we come to think 
that we are worth^i.

So it ie with our vows. If we promiœ God 
many things m our prayers and do not fulfill 
them he sees that we are unfaithful ; and as the 
habit of unfaithfulness to our vows increasss he 
thinks of us as unreliabk, then as staRkss, and 
finally as worthtess.

Now cons^er what a dreaclful thing it is to 
sink down into this ehiftless and worth^s state. 
In the first place it is bad to lose the confidence 
of persons around us by breaking promises; 
then it is worse to lose confidence in ours^ves 
by breaking resolutions ; and it is worst of aH to 
tose the confidence and approbation of God by 
breaking vows. How minable and mean any 
one must [ssI who has come to be considered a 
worthtess fellow by all around him, by hrnsdf, 
and by God ! That is heD ; that is damnation.

On the other hand, how good it is to have the 
confidence of all around us, so that those who 
love us can îssI sure that we shall do even more 
and tetter than we promise ; so that.we ourselves 
expect to keep our resoluüons and have the 
praise of our own consclenres ; and so that God 
knows we wiïl keep our vows and can trust us 
and justify us. This is heaven ; this is salvation. 
T^s thing, then, that we ought to wish for above 
all things, is, that we may be fa^h/wZ. Ixx>k in
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the .New Testament and you will find that is the 
name that is given to Christ and to true Christians 
and to the saved in heave— The Faithful.

Now I will give you some advice that will 
help you to be faithful:

In the first place, you must be careful how you 
make promises, resolutions and vows. The Bible 
says, " It is better not to vow, than to vow and 
not pay." Don't make a promise u^ess you are 
very sure you can fulfill it. Don't ma^e a promise 
undcs you are very sure you shall reme/mber it. 
Don't make a promise unless you are very sure 
you shall want to fulfill it. Good-natured people 
frequently promise to do more than they can do; — 
more than they have time to do; they promise 
to do things to-morrow or next week, and the 
time is so far off that they are almost sure to 
forget them; they promise to do things that 
will be hard and eilalgecaable, so that they will 
be tempted to postpone them or shirk them 
altogether. In this way they get into bad habits 
and get a bad reputation; and in breaking 
promts they learn to break their good reso
lutions and to neglect their vowvs to God ; and 
so go down, down, till they lose evrryboeyis 
confidence and lose their own self-respect and 
lose the approbation and blessing of God. This 
is the end of that kind of good-nature that makes 
promises without making sure of fulfilimg them.

all promises, resolution, and vows, as
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debts, hke notes of hand, and take care to issue 
. only so many as you are sure to pay promptly.
.1 In the next place, when you promise to do any
' thing, if it is something that can be done now

and if you have nothing else to do more important, 
| go and do it right of. Pay your debt promptly.

Pay it before it is due if you can. Get it off 
'• your mmd. The very time to do a thing is
'.r when your mmd is warmed up with thinking
1 and talking about it and promising to do it. So

1 of your resotations. As soon as a good resota
; tion is fairly formed in your mmd, if it is some
i thing that can be put mto deed at once, jump
/ and run to the fuffillment. Don't wait till the

devd has time to steal away your mterest m it.
,5 Another rule is, Don't thmk there is tittle
\ harm in breaking promises about little things.
'j The harm is m the breaking of the promi^;
! and that is a great harm, whether the thing

1 promised is great or smaU
•r But all these rules will be dead and usele&r

wrthout something else that I am now going to 
j taU you: Fa/M i’s the root o/ faithf^nsss. God

■ only is eternally faithful, and he only can make
\ us faithful. If we are going to tive wM him

and be his chtidren Ae will certainly us
faiUiful at any cost. He can not live with the 

* unfaithful, the shtftiess and worthless men and
women who break promises, forget resoliitioiK, 
and neglect vows. Whenever you make a

12
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promise or a resohition consMer it a vow to 
God, and ask him to make you keep it, and 
believe that he can and will. He does not 
forget anything. He keeps Ms own motions 
for ages and ages, and he can help us to do so. 
Hs has not forgotten one of the promises and 
resotations that you have made in all your Hfe. 
If they were good promisse and resotations he 
holds them as notes to be paid yet. You may 
trust him, not only to help you keep aft the 
resolutions you make hereafter, but to bring to 
your mmd aft the good resotations and vows 
you ever have made, and enatde you to fulfill 
them. Somebody has said that “heH is paved 
with good resotations that men have brotan.’’ 
I say that heaven is paved wfth good resotations 
k^r bx t^ pratce i God.
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SPIRZTUAL DIGESTION.

VERYTHING we do is of the nature of a 
■ spiritual ordinance ; that is, it becomes the

L condition of spiritual effects, either good or bad.
The Lord's Supper in the Primitive Church, if 
eaten in a special manner, that is, “discerning 
the Lord’s body," was an ordinance of life; but
otherwise it was an ordinance of death. "For
this cause," said Paul, (that is, because the 
communicants ate and drank unworthily), " many 
are weak and sickly among you and many sleep;"
thus the holy supper, taken without spiritual 
digestion, became an ordinance of Satan, commu-
nicating disease inst&id of health. What is here 
set forth in respect to a special transaction, is 
substantially true of aU outward things. There 
is a way to use this world as not abusing it—to 
use it as God‘s ordinance. Therc is a way to
use every form of external enjoyment as a 
method of worship and interchange between us 
and the dwine. On the other hand, there is a way 
to use the world and its pleasue^ as a medium 
of interchange between us and the diabolical. 
So, while we insist on keeping our freedom to 
use all things as a constitution right never to
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be given up, at the same time we can pray, 
" Lead us not into temptation," and be vigdant 
in finding out where temptation comes in; and *
when the use of things good in ttamsehres is 
becoming an ordinance of the devil, it is part of 
our liberty to abstam. Tin wisdom of Christ 
win mamfest itsefr in our experience by teacMng (
us to proportion our use of this world to our I
spiritual strength. " One beheveto that he may »>
eat all things; another who is weak eateth herbs. 
Let not him that eateth desfi^^e him that 
eateth not; and let not him t^hia^t eateth not 
judge him that eat^^h."

Tin right'use of the things of this world de- - C
pends on our ¿¡£'1x^:1 power. We do not give -
to an infant strong meat that we can digest witii <
perfect safety ourselves. Its food must be 1
proportioned to its digestive power. Ttare is a j
digestive power that can spirituaiizc and sanctify .
everything. " Every creature of God is good, ;
and nothing to be refused if it be received with }
tta^sgivmg: for it is sanctity by the word of (
Gcd and prayer." TSi best part of our wisdom \
consists in the discernment of what we can bear. 
W^en we pray, " lead us not into temptation," 
we pray to know how to proportion our use of 
this world to cur digestive power—to be kept 
from using any more tfos world ttan we can 
thoroughly assimdate.

We can not regulate oursehes by reference to
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others; for one can digest more than another. 
Neither can we make any general rule for spe
cific conduct. We must have instinctive dis
cernment for ourselves. ■

f OUT AND BACK.
" NOTHING VENTWtS, NOTHING HAVE."

WE had a play when I was young, in which 
we dsadto give what wero called “ ohis.” 

p A boy would foave his station and go as far as
> ' he dared toward his adversaries, and then run
", back. If a boy had a good deal of courage he

' would perhaps go quite round the enemy, thus
’ Provoking him to a chase, and making an oPPor-
’ tunity for his own party to take prisoners.

,1 The law of profit required the boy to malte as
>< daring an out as possible; and the law ol
. "> safe/j recjuired him not to go so far that he
I could not be sure of a return. That play was
J an of a great universi principile,

I not only in human affairs, but even in God's
o administration. Let us call it the law of Out

1 and Back and see how far we can trace it.
In commerce aH the great fortunes are made 

by men who weH understand this law of Out 
and Back. A ship is loaded with home goods *
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and sent to China. That is an out. After an ;
absence of months or years it returns with a '
load of tea or silk and a great profit on the .
venture bo^h ways. If the ship stays at h^me '
there is no profit. If it gives an out and is
caught by rocks, storms or pirates there is 
no profit. But if it makes a clean circuit out ,
and back under good management, it brings its 
owner a fortune. 1

So it is m all the operations of trade and 
manufactures. You mvest your capital in goods 
to be sold or in material to be manufactured ; 
you pay for transportations ; you hire men ; you 
build warehouses and shops and machinery ; and 
6o for a long time you are giving an out : your 
money is gone from you, perhaps without much j
apparent promise of return. But by and by you 
get your goods to market and the money begins 
to come back. In most cases the longer and 
more daring the circurt the greater the profit.

Chnst showed his appreciation of the law of 
Out and Back, in the parable of the talents. 
He crilicîsed the servant that hid his talent in 
a napkin, for not knowîng enough to "put it 
to the exchangers." The foolish man was too 
prudent to give an out, and so in the end lost 
all. .

The law of Out and Back is all important 
in war. The finest studies the newspapers gave 
us in the war of the rebellion .were the " raids "
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of such men as Kllpatrick and Stoneman. 
T^eir way was to ride swfft and far into the 
ene^y^ territory; crossing whok states and 
perhaps making a mrcuit dear round some . 
stationary army; stri^ng sharp and rapid blows 
at exposed points; and then get back with as 
Uttfe loss as possible. A daring out and a safe 
return made a splendid raid.

These Hlustaaidoss (which are but a few of 
many that might be given) will help us to see 
what God has done. The mission of Christ, his 
death and resurrection and his return to heaven, 
constituted a great drcuit, like that of a ship or 
a raid. God sent him out and brought him 

' back. His raid destroyed the works of the 
^vd. His voyage brought back for treasure 
the souls of men. He ” ecsccnded into the lower 
parts of the earth ” and then ” ascended far above 
all heavens.” If he had staid in heaven there 
would have been no salvation. If he had staid 
m the ” deep ” ttere would have been no salva~ 
tion. But giving an out, even to deash and the 
verge of hell, and ttan making Ms way back by 
the resurrection to the bosom of the Father, he 
surrounded us and re-captured us from Satan.

The race-course is a circuit, out and back, and 
it may furmsh us wto conven^M terms, as the 
stadium to Paul. They talk of the ” quarter
pole ” aoe the ” hatf-mde pole ” and the ” home 
sketch.” Christ was evidently at the ” half-mtlc
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pole " of his circuit when he reached the grave. '
With his resurrection commenced the "home 
stretch." But we must not imagine that he got 

. back to the judges’ stand immediately after he 
disappeared from earth. He said to Mary, " I 
have not yet ascended to my Fattar." He
appeared to the disciptes from time to time for 
forty days. He had a work to do after he dis
appeared from them, for he said to them, " I go 
to prepare a place for you." He had to " ascend 
above all heavens;" and doubtiess his ascent was 
a part of his work and his race. It was tin 
ascending through the various heavens and dis
placing ttam, Mat he did his work of preparing ’ 
a place for his discipees. Inc^eed we may as well * 
assume tfat the " home stret^ " was as long as 
the " out;" and in that case, since we know that 
he was more than thirty years m his descent to 
the grave, we must concave that he was also 
more than thirty years m his ascent through tte 
heavens to the bosom of the Father. This 
reckoning brings us to his ^cond Commg m 
A D. 70, as the terminus of his circuit. His Out 
and Back reached from his birth to his Second 
Advent; and his death and resurrection were at 
tire turning point of his career.

Our moral from all this shall be that of Paul— 
"Let ^his mmd be m you which was also in 
CMs? Jesus." He descended that he might 
ascend. He and his Father loved the law of
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Out and Back. We will follow them. Christ 
tells us, and Paul teHs us, that ” except a coin of 
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
atone; but f it die it bringeth forth much fruit.” 
This is the umversa! law of pr'ofi^t—Out and 
Back. We will commit ourselves, our friends 
and our fortunes to it. k we fall into suffering 
we will reckon that Goto is sending us down that 
he may bring us up. f our friends leave us by 
death or even by folly or sin we will comfort 
ourselves with the assurance that God knows 
their ways and has appointed thefr cfrcuis. If 
he sends them to Hades he will bring them back. 
If they go away hke the prodigal into wicked
ness and misery they wHl find a turning point 
and a ” home stretch.” If we have an only son, 
or any person or thing as dear as an only son, 

. we will do as God did for us—send our treasure, 
at his biddmg, out on the farthest circmt of 
absence and suffering, for the joy that is set 
before us in the coming back. We wHl study 
this great taw of Outand Back, as worth more 
than all the taws of Astronomy—as the taw of 
spiritual gravkation, which brings us to God and 
binds us to God, and assures us that whatsoever 
and whosoever goes out from God shaU be 
brought back to Gcto with increase and joy.
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GOD IN ALL THINGS.

WHEN we speak of special providences, 
let us swe that we f et the right mencing 

of that word s/rcw/. It should not mean that
God's management of things around us is pecu
liar, or that he affects and arranges affairs here 
and there in a special way, while other things 
are regarded as under the control of material 
laws. We dsccover God's providences in a way 
that is special to us, because we are able to read 
them only in that special way. We see the hand 
of God in certain events, and our recognition of 
those evens requires faith. We may properly 
call them special providences, because they are 
recognzzed by us in a special way, different from 
other events that we do not under^'idd. But I 
suppose the truth is, not a sparrow falls to the 
ground without his care, and all the hairs of our 
head are numbered; and so, whether we undcrr 
stand things or not, God’s pr^^^d^er^c^e is over 
and around us always and everywhere. In that 
sense it is not special, but general and universal.

If we believe in this general principle that 
nothing happens without God’s intention, this 
faith, whether we understand things or not, will

i
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make us fed respectful toward wtatever occurs. 
If you watch your ixp^^rlond probably you will 
find that you are ttankful for some things that 
happen to you, aod perhaps a httfe cross about 
other things. I tfook you win find that to be a 
wrong way receiving evinte. f^aul says, " Io 
iverythmg give thaoks." The next time aoy 
thing happens that tempts you to feel cross, why 
not fcttonk yourseff of this principle, and ask 
wetter it is not God that is approaching you 
behind thi disagreeable event; aod if it is, be 
respectful, whether you uoderstand or not. If 
it is God that is approaching you, be sure it is 
for some good, aod that you had better yield 
him your attention aod not quarrel with him.

I think if we had fiaito enough we should meet 
all ivinte that come to us as wn would milt 
God, respectfully, cheerfully and thankfully, 
mstead of feeling cross and thinking wi ari 
hardly dialt wkfo If it is true that God 
arranges ah tfongs, thin it is perfectly certain 
tteit ttare is a dosi in which all things are 
good; aod there is a sinse m which we ought 
to bi ttaokful for ah things aod milt them witb 
cheerfulness and respect.

Thi particular feufc that I. am critidsing 
ixiss, I ^ould say, in aU cases whire persoOs 

.aUow ^emMhc’ to git cross and are worried 
aod fretted by things that happen to diem. 
Thire may be a place for ris’stenie aod severe
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criticism in dealing with persons. There may 
be, under certain circumstances, cause for strenu
ous contention with events around ue. Gcxi’s 
inspiration may set us to work in a certain 
direction, and then his providence may pire^^e^nt 
persons and things in opposition to us, that 
require to be resisted with contention and 
severity. Even here his inspiration and provi
dence are not inconsiseent. If he brings to us a 
person that is in a bad state and needs critidsm, 
arid on the other side gives us an inspir^aitH^n to 
criticise sharply, then the inspiration and provi
dence match each other. But this is a very 
different thing from being cross. The tr-o^tihiej 
is, when a person approahess us in a bad, pro
voking spirit, instead of our having wisdom to 
deal with the case as God does, we are tempted 
to feel cross, and think ourselvss hardly used, 
and so grumble.

For my part I am going to take all things as 
coming from God, and feel respectful toward 
them, let them come in what shape they may. 
"Though he slay me, yet w-// I trust in him."

1
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HOW WE RECEIVE GOD.

HE quality of spirit which God deHghte to
J. meet; and enter into toying relations wkto 

is that rf ctoldhke receptivity. We shaU find 
by watching our experienee, that at thoje tim«. 
when we fed the feast strength to ourselves, we 
are always surprised by some mamfestation of 
Christ’s power to us. And the reason is obviously 
thfe: we are then more likely to be ^vested 
of pride and sdf-sufficfency, and have more of
that queenness and confidence that attracts
strength. When the mtod is fined wkh ks own

I

thoughts and plans, there is no room for the 
Spirit of God to flow to. But to a state of per
fect abandonment to his will, without a thought 
or care for anythtog but to be a medium of his
Spirit, then— when we feast exjxtet k—we are 
made conscious of a new hfe working to us, giv
ing vigor and efficiency to every part of our

► )? nature. To be receptive, to wak on the Lor^d, 

i and to be pure to heart, are nearly synonymous
| ' expressions. To wait on the Lord fe to be to an

11 attitude to receive hfe Spirit, and none ever wak
to vato; " but they that wak on the lord shall
renew thdr strength." And to be pure to heart, 
is to be free from doutde-mindedness, and this 
too is the only state to which we can be open to 
God's Spirit
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QUENCHING SPIRITS.
UENCH not the Spirit." Every one
should seek to understand the various

ways in which the Spirit may be quenched, that 
he may avoid them. I will mention one way in 
which the Spirit is often quenchdd. Christ says, 
" What I tell you in darkness that speak ye in 
light; and what ye hear in the ear that preach 
ye upon the house-tops." From this and other 
scriptures and from many experiences and ob
servations, I conclude that God in general wishes 
those he deals with to be outspoken and have no 
secrete. What he communicates to us is with 
the understanding that we shall not hide it in 
our hearts, but give it expression. What we 
hear we must speak. If a person for any reason 
does not like to utter what God says to him in 
his heart—if he does not like to confess the 
truth about himself and speak the truth to 
others, he is in a state to quench the Spirit. In 
order to please the Spirit of Truth, which is 
daylight, we must have a readmcss to utter its 
thoughte and obey its imputes. If we allow 
fear or shame or sensitiveness of any kind to 
make it difficult for us to cofess the wor^^s of
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God as they come to us, we shaU grieve the 
Spirit and it wfll stop communicating with us.

A habit of silence must be opposed to the free 
circulation of the Spirit. A person may get into 
a habfr of talking too much; but that is no rea
son why we shoute j'ustify a sHent habk. Gcri's 
words m our hearts require to be uttered and 
brought to light. If we fosfre to team to walk 
m tin Spirit we must e^caee ourselves m habks 
of free speech and to very i/oroug/ smcerity 
and ^r^^^^filh^<^^s. We must get our free^m 
from fear and shame a^ everything that hmtters 
utterance. I watch my own heart a^d l^^^en for 
God’s words m it, a^ I count it very essential. 
that I be prompt to utter what I hear when there 
is occaston for it; that I keep m swift sympathy 
with God about the matter, so as not to sup
press the word, but tet it have free course. If I 
give it free course it wHl come freely mto me. 
If God finds that I will be sincere and will 
speak his words and will not fortiear, he will 
give me his words to speak. T/c waters wHl 
flow m if they are free to flow out.

Paul says to the Thessalonians, " Despise not 
prophesymgs;" and anomer of his injunctions 
upon them was, to become " the oracles of Gcri," 
that is, to watch Meir own hearts, and, as God 
spoke to them, to tet him speak through them, 
making them meeiums of his word. T/c first 
requisite for becoming a medium of the word of

)
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God is very thorough sincerity and honesty. 
We must have just as much policy as God has 
and no more. In many cases we shaH find that 
what would generally be caUed policy is fooHsh- 
ness, and that deep sincerity is the best policy in 
the world. If I were to educate a class of law 
students, in order to bring them to the very 
highest degree of sharpnnsss and diplomacy I 
should enjoin on them to be very tr^u^hiR^l and 
simple, and not have any more policy about 
them than God has. Go straight to the gist of 
the matter, and speak the truth right out, bluntly 
and plainly—that is the best policy for lawyers 
.and everybody else. .

But while we are thus to avoid quenching the 
Spirit of God, on the otoer hand we are posu 
tively enjoined to quench the fire-brands of evd. 
Paul says, ” Above aU, taking the shield of faM, 
wherewith ye shaU be able to quench ad the fiery 
darts of the wicked.” There are spiritual foeas 
and words coming m upon us from God on the 
one side, which we are told not to quench; and 
then there are suggestions from the Wfoked One 
on the other side, which we must quench as fast 
as we can. We must find out how to quench 
spirits as well as how not to quench them. I 
suppo^ m quenching we shaO apply the same 
rule that I have given for not quenching, only m 
an mverse way. Not to quench the Spirit is to 
give it drcutatfon, be ready and quick to report
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what we hear ; and on the other side, to quench 
the fiery darts of the Wickcd One is to suppre» 
them and give them no vent. Faithfules» to the 
truth is the rule of action in both cases. Tnith 
is to have vent and lies are to be smotheeed. 
The more one thinks about evil and talks about 
it, the more he encouaaess the father of it. If 
you tove the truth you wiU smother what the 
devil says and not let him sPeak through you. 
T^e devil has his prophets and mediums, and 
you wid have to know how to stop their mouŒs 
and quench Œeir spirits.

Many people think that free speech is some 
thing sacred by itseif, and extends to the words 
of the devil as well as the words of God. That 
philosophy will not stand the final test. In tlie 
end God will have the. floor and do the talking, 
and stop the mouths of all wick^ed spirits. 
Wtrttrr this is American doctrine or not, it is 
the doctrme of the Bible, and it is the only docc 
trine of perfect liberty. .

! fI
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SEEING IS BELIEVING.

I DOUBT whether anybody was ever con
vinced of the truth of immortality by argu

ment alone. We may assent to that doctrine 
intellectually and in a general sense ; but to have 
it. fixed in our consciousness as a fact of our 
own existence, requires something besides reason
ing. I have reasoned on that subject from mv 
youth up; have weighed evidence concerning it 
pro and con; and if I am now a firm believer in 
immortality it is not because of my conclusions 
from any of the usual data presented by theo
logians and others on the subject, but because I 
find myself in sure communication with a per
sonal being who is at least 1800 years old. If 
we should see a man who had actually survived 
on the earth for 1800 years, and we were certain 
of the fact, it would go far towards proving that 
men might live forever. Now, by communica
tion with Jesus Christ we have just that kind of 
personal evidence. I know that one man who 
lived on the earth î8oo years ago is alive now ; 
and not only is alive, but is in as youthful, 
growing and active condition as he was at 
thirty. This proof of the possibility of con-
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> tinued existence is, of course, to thi person who 
has it, far more satisfactory than anything to be 

1 derived from abstract reasoning. Wc come to
!> it by intuition. If we have tMs bciog who Uved 

1800 years ago for a friend, if we seek for 
mtorior fellowship with him, hc cao make us fed 

. thi truth about Hmsitf. Hi cao give us a par
ticipation io his con&nosoness, such that wc 

. shall bi as sure of thi facts about his existence 
as we are of our owo. Wc may come into such 

i refations to him that tin whole of his past hfe
., shall bc opio to us, with thc memories belong-

iog to it; so that whatcver proofs of immor- 
-”f tality ixist io him may be ours.
) I think this transfusion of consciousness from

one who has an experience of immortality, is thc 
• only way m which we shall get a satisfactory

state of filling on tta subject. We may raise 
i plausible toioriis about it, but Glories do not
i control thi fillings or satisfy the hcart. Wi
. want thi ividioci a living sample.
r Our .toW oo thi great facts of Christ’s
' personal history comes to maturity and com

pleteness in a somiwhat simdar way. If I am 
, askcd why I believe that hc rose from thc dead,

why I accept tin Ncw Testament account 
' of his resurrection, I have to answer, I tehevi

it bccauise I have fouod toat he is ahve oow, 
and therefore I know he must have risio from 
the dead. Though I began to believe from
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testimony of the Scriptures and thus got a 
superficial theory of the truth about the mat
ter, yet the paramount proof in my mind now 
is derived from personal knowledge.

This was precijKily the ground of belief in 
Paul. At his first contact with Christianity he 
did not believe in the resurrection of Christ, 
though it was preached by inspired apo;s 
ties: but when on the plain of Damascus he 
was smitten to the ground and a light like the 
brightness of the sun shone around him, and he 
heard a voice saying, " Saul, Saul, why perse 
cutest thou me?" he was convinced. From that 
time forth he believed Jesus had risen from the 
dead, not merely because others said so, but 
becauM he knew that the crucified one was alive. 
He had met and seen him and felt his power 
His evidence of the resurrection was in himself.

To one who has the same or similar grounds 
of faith the argument of immortality is a sum 
onc. Seeing and feeling and knowing that 
Christ arose from the dead, that he has been 
alive since, that he is alive now, and, if we may 
w speak, is more alive now than he was 1800 
years ago, we know the inference is a safe one 
that he will ive forever. And the conclusion 
that love makes is, " Decaux he lives I shall live 
also." This line of evidence is worth more to

• me than Paley's demonstaations, or all the 
reasoning on immortality that I have ever seen 
or heard.
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COMPOUND ACTION.

I HAVE described the state of heart produced 
by conversion as one that is sensitive, sympa

thetic, loving. But we must distinguish between 
the soft heart thus described, and mere indis 
cri^min^site benevolnnce. The right state of the 
heart undoubtedly is one in which exteemes meet 
—m which there is unutterable delicacy, sympa
thy and benevolence, combmed with ability to 
endure and to inflict suffering far beyond that 
shown by surgeons and soldiers. In other words 
there is a perfect combination of softness and 
hardness. And if any one asks how such oppo
sites can be found together, I answer that the 
hardness which is necessary to qualify a person 
to be thoroughlyy and cruelly faithful, is the very 
means of giving effect to the pity and benevoencee 
of a soft heart. You love your child and your 
heart yearns over it with unuteerabee longing for 
its good; yet if you are wise in your longing 
you will be ready to inflict on it any amount of 
temporary suffering which will do it good. Be- 
nevofenee short of this is cruelty.

Christ teaches us the practice of hardhearted 
faithfulness to ourseless in the most tremendous
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terms. " If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it 
out. .... If thy right hand offend thee, cut it 
off." " He that loveth his life shall lose it." A 
sublime cruelty to ourselves is made the 
indis[xni&ble condition of faithfulness and be
nevolence to ourselves. Certainly the same 
principle defines our duty to our children and 
to all those on whom we turn our benevolence.

Softness of heart, which comes by true conver
sion to God, does not disqualify us either for
suffering criticism ourselves or for inflicting it , 
upon others. On the contrary it is the bes. 6.
poss'itde qualification for those very things. In 
God the two attributes of pity and severity are 
perfectly combined. God is love; but he is also I 
light; and for the reason that he is light, his love K
knows when to assume the form of maternal *
kindness, and when to assume the form of sacri
ficial execution. It is love in one case as much 
as in the other. It is the soft heart using the 
necessary steel.

In the work of salvation there are always two ( 
spirits to be regarded, namely, the spirit of the 
person who is to be saved, and the evil spirit that 
he is to be saved from. In many cases these are 
intimately blended. We want to know how God 
faces that combinntion — what kind of feelings 
he has toward it. We want to know how Jesus 
Christ felt when he xncnunlcxed the marnac. 
How did h'e cast out devils? What was the
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, attkude of his spirit toward evd in humamty ?
How can we become mediums of God's power 
of ejectment? We see men’s souk and bo&es 
ail around us in possession of the devil by sin 
and disease; and we know the possession is 
fraudulent and unrighteous. The devil has no 
right to these bodies and soûls. It is certainly a 

, righteous thing that ejectment should take place
and that we should assist in it. But it takes a 
’lciUM lawyer to carry through an action of 
ejectment; and so the work of sakation is an 

' intricaee affair. It won’t do to look at the com
bination of man and devil with merely natural 

) mercy and kindnen ; for the devil in it does not
appreciate kindness and would only abuæ it. 
You will not cast out the devil by mere mercy.

‘ And on the other hand it will not do to face 
that combination with mere combativeness. In 
that attitude you are treating the whole combi
nation as though it were the devil, and ignoring 
the human part, which is to be saved and to 
which mercy is appropriai.

How are we to treat the case ? What is to be 
the state of our hearts ? We must learn compound 
action. There must be most intense love and 
hatred acting together. God’s method is to let 
loose love and wrath at once—to send bread and 
bomb^Hs into the same citadel. That is the 
art we are to learn of him.

The art of casting out devils seems to have
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been lost to the world since the time of Christ £
and the Primitive Church, from a mistake about ) 1
this matter. You see plenty of action in one or ( :
the other of these modes. There is a great deal • ■
of soft, sentimental benevolence at work on the j 
one hand, and a great deal of wrath and sharjp \
ness on the other ; but their true combination is ]
rarely seen. It is easy to fight on one of these J
lines at one time, and on the other at another 
time ; but what is wanted, in order to knock the 
devil out of a man at one stroke, as Christ did,
is the compound action that will love and hate 5 i
at once.

'l 
c

THE PHILOSOPHERS STONE. (>

IT is a great help to me in breaking up evvb 1
thinking and stopping the temptation to it, )

to consider that God sees a great deal more evil 
than we do or can see, and yet he is happy. He \ 
certainly sees all the evil there is; he sees an 'j
inconceivable amount which is entirely hidden 
hmus; and yet he is the ever-blessed God. 
How can he be perfectly happy while seeing so 
much evil? It is because he has a self-protect
ing faith which turns evil into good. We see 
in our own experience that evil may be turned
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into good in particular instaness; as, for exampk, 
when troubk befalls ue that results m softening 
our hearte and finally making ue happy. But 
God hae a fai^h that turns aZZ evd mto good. 
Consequently to him there is no evil. He sees 
all evil or what we call evil, but to him it is all 
'converted mto good. And strictly speaking, all 
evil is and must be relative, not absolute. We 
see in small matters that what is evil to one 
being may be good to another. To put a trivial 
distance: when you catch a fish it is evil to the 
fish, but good to you. In some such sense all 
evd is good to God. Not that he is responsible 
for the orignal existence of evd, as you are for 
the sufferings of the fish; but he gets benefit 
and joy out of ad evd, though it exists in spite 
of him. There is evil to the devd and to those 
who partake of his evd-thinkmg, but there is no 
evil to God. And it is the greatest possible 
comfort to teUeve that in this respect we can 
come mto full sympathy and umon with him, so 
that ad evd, visibfo or concewable, shall vamsh 
in everlasting good. Paul certainly had reached 
a height where he concent of things in some 
measuee as God does. In the midst of the un- 
^eakabfo tribukdions that fodowed him for 
forty years he could cad them " light affections 
which are but for a moment," and could see dis
tinctly that they were working out for him a "far. 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory," so

i
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that to him they were not evil, but good. His 
faith had thus come into unison with God’s 
faith. He turned evil into good oo the same 
great scale as God docs. Wc cao do the same. 
And let us be sure that ivil will oivir leave us 
alooc until we do thus convert it all into good. 
We must not try to gct rid of it io any other 
way. It will torment us until we learn to dis
pose of it as God docs. Instead of dividing the 
universe into two distinct halves, ooc good and 
the other evil, and trying to run away from evil 
by getting out of the bad half into the good, wc 
must turn round aod claim the undivided whole 
as our inheritance, aod insist that it ‘is all good. 
Paul's theory was "that all things arc ours, 
whether life, or death, things present, or things 
to come,” aod that all is good property, death as 
well as life. Th’s is the good lesson of existence 
-to lcaro the faith of God. This is the philoso
pher's stone that turns all things into gold. In 
God the transmutation is always going on, leav
ing no space for evil to show itself. Wc must 
follow hard after him, till there is no interval 
between the presentation of evil and its c^vce- 
sion into good. Then our peace will bi the 
peace of God.

<
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THE LAW OF FELLOWSHIP.

WE understand by the ascending fehowship, 
a state in which a person’s companinshhip 

is with those who are above him in spiritual life, 
so that the drawing of the fellowship is upward; 
and by the descending fellowship, a state in 
which a person loves those who are below him 
in spiiiitu«^l hfe, so that the drawing of the feUow- 
ship i's downward. Every one will say at once 
that the ascending fellowship is preferable; itis 
best of course that all should associate with 
those who win draw them upward. But still, 
in order that ttare may be ascending feltowhlup, 
t^r-e must also be descendmg fellowship. f 1 
love a superior, then that superior in loving me 
must love in a descending direction; so that 
dtsctnding fellowship must be leg^itm^^te; and 
where is the limit? How shaU we set th« thing 
exactly right in our mmds? I set it right in my 
mind thus:

The ascending fellowship—that winch drawrs 
us upward to God and the Primitive Church, to 
persons more spiritual than ourseh«, 
and mvisibfe — is always in order. It do^ nOt 
need to be by us, becau^ tho^ with I 
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whom we seek fellowship in that directoon will 
take care that the right limitation is made. We 
can not get into moire fellowship with God than 
he chooses to give us. We may always send 
our hearts freely in the ascendmg directoon. 
That branch of the matter is thus disposed of.

Now for the descending fell^w^^ :̂^p. In what
cases is that ^^git^m^^U? How far is it to be
allowed and how far limited ? How much can 
we have and still main^rn the principe of 
unity? My answer is this: We may hzave just so 
much descending feUoysship as thie ascending fellow
ship directs and a/Zows. CSHs! set his heart
wholly toward the Father. His law was, " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart v j 
and with all thy soul, mind and strength." He \ 
went just so far into deecending fellowship as ck
the Father sent him. In this way the descending I ■
fellowship comes into line with the asc^n^d^^g /
and is identffied with it. If the Father sends \
down the Son to love the world, in loving it he } .
obeys the Father and there is no separate <
interest in the case. The Father can not be \
jealous of him, because he sent him to do it. 1
Christ's obedience to his Father was the very * 
essence of his d^^^ ’̂oi^g fellowship. The only 
principle on which the descending fellowship can I
be is, that it is sanctioned by the \
superior, that it is identified with the ascending 
fellowship and gets its authority from it. All
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true, legitimate descending fellowship carries 
with it the inspiration of the superior. This is 
pretty stringent* doctrine, but it is as fair for one 
as for another.

This is the principee which shall take the 
place of all law. Give it full sweep and you 
don't want any law in this or any other world. 
With this principee you have God all in all, God 
directing all your fellowships. This is the pi*inciU 
pie which the Communtty was built to carry out ; 
and sooner or later we shall establish it as the 
constitution of the Kmgdmm of Hàiven. So far 
our path is clear. Now I will go a step 
farther.

While in the ascending fellowship there is no 
self-limitation, because you are limited by your 
superior, in the descending fellowship you must 
be prepared to limit both yourself and those 
with whom you associaee. Self-limitation is the 
principee which qualifies one for the descending 
fellowship. In the fellowship between man and 
woman, for instance, man is naturally the supe
rior and his busmen is self-limitation. We hold 
that the male is not only responsible for his own 
li^mi^^KDn, but for that of the female. This 
simple principee runs through the whoee of
fellowships ; between the Father and the Son, 
between the Son and the church, between man 
and woman, and so on. In all the degrees of 
fellowship between the superior and inferior, the
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principle of self-limitation belongs to the supo 
rior.

Look now at the application of this principee. 
In the first place children and young persons 
who have not developed a spiritual character 
are in a position where their fellowships ought 
to be almost exclusively in the ascending direc
tion. The attainment of a position where a per
son is qualified for the descending fellowship is 
a later thing. It must in the nature of the case 
come when a person has attained such inspira
tion and such fellowship with those above him 
that he can receive and transmit true self-limita
tion.

Now it is easy to work out the whole problem. 
Any one can tell for himself whether or not he 
has reached a spot where the inspiration of a 
superior being works through him in a way to 
make descending fellowship safe for him. There 
can be no law made about it; but we can see 
that those who are not establishdd in the ascend
ing fel^r^^i^lip), with the circulation unobstructed 
between them and God, are unfit for the de
scending fellowship and must wait until they 
can grow to that position. They must wait until 
inspiration turns them downwadd and gives 
them freedom by giving them self-limitation.

This principle being settled, we can distingussh 
false love from true. Here, we will say, is a man 
who has no hold on God and the heavens, and

3' I
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in whom inspiration has no circulation; he may 

be ever so wise and yet hts fellowship must in
evitably be descending. A young person may 
love an old person in these circumstances and 

yet it will be false love, that is, descendnng fell 
lowship for both. It is man's business to lake 

hold on Christ before he descends into woman’s 
love at all. But suppose the man does not take 

hold on Christ and that the woman says, " It is 
my duty to seek the ascendnng fellowship; so I 
will take hold on this man.” Is that the ascend
ing fellowship ? If the link is broken between 
man and Christ can the womans love for that 
man draw her upward ? Surely not. There is 

a seeming ascending fellowship which is really 
descending; and here is where false love enters.

If we can get love working accordnng to thss 
rule—ascending fellowship first and then de 
scending fellowship as much as the ascendnng 
fellowship sanctions—no matter how much love 
there is going. I would not set up a distinction 
of right and wrong between general and special 
love, except that special love, when fasse» makes 
more mischief. I insist that all love, whether 
general or special, must have its authority in the 
sanction and inspiration of the ascendnng fellow
ship. All love which is at work in a privaee 
corner, away from the general circulation, where 
there are no series of links connecting it witin 
God, is false love; it rends and devours, instead
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of making unity, peace and harmony. There is 
a great deal of that kind of fellowship which is 
to be tolerated; for God is merciful. He waits 
on prodigals, reaches after them, follows them 
and brings them back from unfathomable depths 
of idolatry. But he will have to bring them out 
of it and make an end of it, cost what it will, or 
else there is nothing but perdition for them.

Christ came into the world and gave himself 
for it; he poured out his love like an ocean upon 
the world. Yet it was not because he wished to 
do it himself; it was because the Father sent 
him. He went just so far as the Father bade _ 
him and no farther. He stopped just when the 
Father called him back, and his whole manifesta
tion of love to the world, from beginning to end, 
was pure obedience to the Father. That is the 
example for us. There is no safety in following 
any other in the descending fellowship. Paul 
states this principle in so many words, as the law 
of love between the sexes. He says, " Hus
bands, love your wives even as Christ loved the 
church." Christ’s object in manifesting his love 
to the church was to save and purify it and make 
it fit for his Father’s fellowship and so bring it 
to the Father.

This is a principle which turns every way. It 
is one of the universal truths. It is the princi
ple which will finally have to regulate the rela
tion between our souls and bodies. The soul
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must go down into the body and have fellowship 
with its pleasures just so far as God and the 
heavens send it and no farther; and the body 
must go down into the businesees and pleasuees 
of the material world just so far as the soul sends 
it and no farther. The superior sending and 
limiting the inferior is the principle that starts 
from the example of the Father and the Son, 
and runs through all the descending links of 
celestial and terrestrial love.

(

» '/

THE WAY TO HEALTH. ‘

WE know what actual diseasee is; but do we 
understand /ability to diseae? That 

certainly is a bad thing. Next to having a dis
ease is the discomfort of living in fear of it and 
in the weaknsss that’keeps us on the verge of it. 
What then is the physiological state which 
makes us liabee to disease ? It is, in the most 
general terms, what the pill-peddler called a 
"debility of weakness;" it is the opposite of 
ruggedness; it is the state of impressibllity 
which steals upon one who lives too luxuriously 
and treats himself too tenderly ; it is the feeble
ness that assumes a chromo and form
in ordmay old age. The Habinty to disease, 

14
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then, is a delicate kind of health. In this nidus 
all the various diseases lay their eggs. By a 
conjunction of some positive disorder with this 
negative health we are brought to our death. 
So much for physiology.

Now let us look at the. matter in the spiritual 
way. We believe diseases to be unclean spirits 
or devils preying upon our flesh. But what 
shall we say of this 14 delicate health,” which is 
the receptive of all disease? Is that a mere ne
gation? Nay; that also is an unclean spirit. It 
is certainly one of the diseases, though it is 
called a low kind of health; and as a disease it 
must be referred to the influence of the devils 
that haunt human nature. Indeed this must be 
the subtlest and strongest devil of all; the cen
tral and generic demon into whose hands all the 
other devils play. In this view we should not 
wait for some virulent disorder to press on us 
before we begin to struggle and pray for health, 
but should consider ourselves possessed of the 
devil till we have the positive, unassailable 
health of heaven — the ruggedness of the death- 
tried resurrection.

And again, in this view we should not rely on 
exercise, diet, ventilation and all that, to give us 
that positive health which repulses disease, but 
should betake ourselves to the divine mysteries 
of exorcism and baptism into Christ. True rug
gedness, like true righteousness, docs not come
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. , by self-works, but is a gfft from God. Diet,

I ventilation and exerci^ are at most only assist-
1 ( ants of divine health. They have never saved
' / anybody from old age and never wdl. A man
J, may regulate them to perfection and yet be fuU
; / of devds; and a man may hve where it is impos
' j sible to regulate them and yet be fuU of God.

‘! !t If we attend to them in connection with our
, ' labor of faith we must do it with the distinct

i. understanding that they are only auxihanes and
- ■ that what we want comes not up from them, but

down from God. Ton health is in heaven and 
7 \ comes out from heaven and can not be got by 
\ ■ any kmd of bodily exerase. It is the ruggedness
\ \ of God.
j'./ And in seeking the ruggedness of God we

I must understand the order in which he works.
■ Our nature is like a nest of four boxes. The
’ mner box is the spiritual part, the next is the
i* mtellectual, the next is the moral, and the outer *
• ’ box is the physical. God will begin to renew us 
; ‘ by giving us in the spirit, which will
r enaHe us to face all devils without fear and

live in contact with them without contamination. 
Then he will give us ruggedness of understand
ing, which fears no argument and overcomes all 

i delusions. Then he will give us ruggedness of
x moral nature, which is strong enough to keep its
> resolutions and submits to no condemnation.

And finaHy, through all these mediates he will 
j give us ruggedness of physical! health.
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THE BIBLE OF THE FUTURE.

HERE are many signs of an inversion of
A the process by which the Bible has hither

to prevailed in the world — an inversion that is 
necessary to complete its influence. Hitherto 
the Bible has been held up as sacred and- as it 
were forced down upon the people by teachers 
and authorities of church and state. Men have 
felt themselves bound to believe it. This part of 
the process, which mainly covers the history of 
the past, has answered good purposes in dis
ciplining the world to thought and reflection 
and setting things going in a right direction.

But an advanced part of the world arc now 
seen throwing off the Bible and launching forth 
on their own speculations. Infidelity and free- 
thinking seem to be the order of the day ; and 
yet you will find there is, rising out of all this 
free-thinking, a returning tendency toward the 
Bible. The liberation of mind, instead of 
weakening this book, increases its power and in 
the end multiplies its proof. So that the world 
will at last receive the Bible, not from authority, 
but from intelligent discovery of the truth that 
is in it That is the only way in which it will be
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of any use; it is the only way that G^cd wants to 
have it finally received. Parente make their 
children read the Bible mechanically; but that 
is not the end; and the Ix>rd will never be con
tented until his chddren get free from law in the 
matter and take up the Bible as intelligent 
beings, because they find truth in it. And thb 
infidel spirit that is having such scope in the 
world is just fitted for that purpo^!, to train the 
world to freedom, that it may turn round and 
take hold of the Bible m the right way.

That first kind of loyalty to the Bible which 
comes from authority and teaching, is not secure, 
but is always Hatile to rebellions, heres^ and 
insurrections. But when people return from 
their arcuit of -free-thinking and place confidence 

■ in the Bible as free, intelligent beings, them 
loyalty to it wHl be secure. The first kind of 
loyatty takes the form of ser/arfiwiim. The last 
wHl be simple love of truth.

I
(
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DIETE77CS OF THE SOUL.

NE of the most important distinctions
between the Spirit of Truth and the spirit 

of error, lies in the difference of intensity with 
which the two spirits believe what they perceive 
as truth. In other words, the Spirit of Truth is 
essentially the spirit of certainty— of full assur
ance— and fastens upon a fact or principle with 
a degree of earrnesnnsss that leaves no room for 
doubt — its hold is complete: white on the‘other 
hand the spirit of error or the spirit of Satan 
is essentially a spirit of doubt. Its faith in what. 
it perceives as truth and professes to believe, 
always has in it a drawback of uncertainty.

Persons who are accustomed to doubt on all 
subjects and to deny the possibility of certainty, 
undoubtedly have a kind of satisfaction in this 
twilight perception of things — in feeding upon 
probabiitUss, suppositions and approximations to 
truth. But such food of the mind and heart, 
used exclusively or in large quantities, is dread
fully unhealthy; and life must inevitab^^ become 
diseased and pass into a chronicaHy morbid 
state while such food is the main aliment of 
the system.
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The Spirit of Truth and the spirit of error or 
the spirit of certainty and the spirit of doubt 
are the two great pi^^r^cp^alit^ies that brood over 
us. One is the spirit of life and the other is the 

. spirit of death. One is the spirit of health and 
the other of sickness. One is the spirit of light 
and the other of darkness. It is all-important 
that we should understand our own nature and 
manage ourselves so as to shun the spirit of 
doubt and attract the spirit of certainty. We 
are receptive beings ; the whole machinery of 
our nature is carried on by influx. We should 
consider every action of our hearts and minds as 
of the nature of an ordinance¡ that invites the 
influx of the spirit of good or of evil. Paul 
brings to view the nature of ordinances in two 
notable passages. In one, referring to the Lord’s 

’ Supper, he says, " He that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily eateth and drinketh damnation to 
himself, not discerning the Lord's body. For 
this cause many are weak and sickly among you, 
and many sleep." In the other he extends the 
same principee to all eating and drinking: " He 
that doubteth is damned if he eat, because he 
eateth not of faith ; for whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin." Eating in doubt may not be neces
sarily injurious in itself; the difficutty is that it 
throws us into affinity with poisonous influeness ; 
it opens the pores of our spirit to the miasma 
of doubt—to the great principatity of condem
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nation. " He that doubteth is damned if he eat." 
Why? Not because God quarrels with him, or 
because the act of eating in doubt, in itself con
sidered, is sufficient to damn him; but because 
it opens a leak in his,spirit that floods him with 
the great univerall spirit of darkness and 
condemnation. So we see it is a matter of 

importance that we should find a 
way to put a stop to doubt and center our souls 
upon the spirit of certainty. If we want health 
and strength, if we want to be built up, and 
"grow in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ," we must free 
ourselves from doubss and lay hold on certainties.

It is profitabee to withdraw our minds from 
time to time from speculations, reasonings, 
doubtful d-rpulations and all such unhealthy 
food, and fix our attention on some certainty, 
one of God's eternal facts, and hug it—separaee 
it from these everlasting doubts and speculations 
and abandon our life to it. The value of such an 
act lies in its being an ordinance. In such a 
healthy action of the mind and heart the spirit 
of darkness and doubt is dispelled and a positive 
influx of good is invited.

Salvation will come by laymg hold of certain
ties, especially the certainty of God's goodness 
and power, and by simplifying our minns — 
freeing them from the murky element of doubt. 
If a person would rtrcnnttCon his soul and grow
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up ” unto a pe fect man, unto the mcasnrre of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ,” let him seize 
hold of absolute certainties—of great facts and 
truths, if he can perceive such; if not, let him 
accept of small ones and feed upon them, 
meditate upon them and delight in them. ’

There are plenty of certainties around us that 
we can feed upon and make seeds of greater 
certainties, showing the goodness and power of 
God in regard to spiritual life and health of 
body. There is no end to such certainties; and 
by dweliing on them the spirit of doubt will be 
excluded.

•
\ _____________

1

i PAUL'S FEAT.»
■ T F a man sets his face toward the world and
) A giv^ h.aself up to busmen with no other
' object in lffe than to gain riches and power, he 
1 has a very simple and easy task. All he has to 
f‘ do is to make the most of hte oppoi^i^ntt^^, push

■ r straight for his object and care for nothing else.
On the other hand f a man turns right round, 

j . with his back to the world and his face towards 
| God, obe^dng thoroughly the injunction to "seek
-»• first the kingdom of heaven and to rightco>us- 
» ness” and to be ” careful for nothing,” that also

I
J
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s*ems to be a simple course of action. A person ■ 
in that position has at any rate but one thing to 
do, and that is to please Gcri, caring for nothing 
else. Here are the opposite life-purposes of 
mankind, in their simple, unmixed form. But 
we may conceive of another position in which 
pure devotion and high business activity are 
combined; and this introduces a system of 
motions more complex. For a person to set his 
face toward God and his back toward the world, 
and at the same time attempt to do business in 
the world for God — that requires compound 
action. It is not so simp! or easy as either of 
the other courses, in which the man is travelmg 
in the direction toward which his face is set. To 
set your face one way and work the other, is 
difficult. It is like running backward; yet it 
can be done.

Of all the men I ever saw or heard of, the 
one who could best perform that feat was Paul. 
I wonder at him as I study his career. I admire 
and almost envy the facility with which he 
learned to run backward — to keep his face 
toward God and yet be full of outward activity. 
There never was a man who macle such a sen
sation in the world, never one so busy in all 
kinds of mighty deeds, traveling and working 
with his hands, preaching from house to house 
and going through all manner of tribulations. 
Yet all this outward work was really running

I
r
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backward. His face was toward God all the 
time and never toward his busmen. This is 
the greatest praise that can be given him. It 
may be said of Paul that he could run backward 
faster than other men can run forward.

There is no reason why any one else may not 
learn to do what he did; but it requires peculiar 
trainmg and we have but poor exampiss of it m 
modern times. We must learn the art from Paul 
himself. He can teach the secret of living in 
the inner and the outer world at the same time 
and yet keeping a thorough unity of Purpose, 
which shall make all that is done in the outer 
serve the purptose of the inner life. The case 
with most persons is, that when they turn thew 
face toward God and determine that they will 
have nothing eke before them but him and the 
doing of his wiU, they are crippeed m the Erec
tion of business and tempted mto what may be 
called quictssm, the spending of aU their time in 
contemplation, inward striving and prayer. Paul 
had no such difficulty, but was a saint in the 
midst of business. He probably had not a 
thousandth part of the opportunky we have for 
sitting down and giving himself up to the study 
of internal truth. He studied theology in 
orcumstances as distracting as a traveler finds 
himself in whUe climbing the Alps, or a soldier 
in the chaos of battie. He subdued everything 
within him, "casting down imaginations and
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bringmg every thought mto captivity -to the >
obedfence of Christ" witliout losing hk external 
activity. That is a good thing to be able to 
do; and his exampec shows that it can be done. (

r 
\ 
( 

------------------- (
/

SALPA77ON FROM S/N.

THE way to realize salvation from sin is 
explained rn tiee sixth chapoer oo Romans.

The main idea there set forth is that we are ' 
saved from sm by being baptized mto Christ.
The believers in the time of the Primitive 
Church were by some means made sensiMc of / 
the presenee of the Spirit of God. We find in 
the book of Acts and all through the writings of 
the aposties, that the Spirit came upon those that , 
tafieved; s^^ett^^^ it fell upon them bice a '
shower; homctimhs it was transmitted by the 
laying on of hands; and sometimess it came in 
connection wkh preaching. But without con- 
sfoering specifically the immediate method of 
transmission, we can see that, in one way or '
another the Holy Spirit (which is the same £
thing as the Comforter or Spirit of Truth that ;
Christ promised them ) came upon the bebevers 
of the F’rimkwe Church and they were baptized
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I mto it; That great fact being estabHshed in 
their imaginations and heartily betieved, Paul

I proceeds to evolve from it certam con^qunne^. •
Unexpaained and undeveloped that fact did not

. necessarily mvolvc sanation from sin; that is,
bellievers had the baptism of the Spirit before 

. they reaUzed salvation from sm. But Paul gras
on to show that the fuN understandting of that 
fact does invoke salvation from sin. If we argue 
clearly from that fact, if we give up our thoughts 
and imaginations to it until aU its bearings 
become clear to us, we shall see in it salvation 
from sin; because if we are baptized mto Christ, 

' then we are baptized mto his death and he that
is dead is free from sin ; and if we are baptized 
mto Christ’s death we are baptized mto his 

i resurrection, and the hfe of God has begun m
i us. On this bas’s Paul exhorta believers to
J reckon them^ves dead unto sin. He proves 

that if they are baptized mto Christ his resumo 
* tion is in them though they have not discovend

it. Christ has died and risen and is eternally 
j^u^^ii^<^d, and they are idmtificd with him. 

'( " TI^(^i^i:o)sc," says he, " reckon yourselves'dead
indeed unto sin and alive unto God."

i You may ask, What change will it make in
me if I give up my imagination to this reasoning 
of Paul until I beheve myself justified ? What 
effect will it have? Now it is not a matter of 

what you tktnk. A man's thoughts 
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are important affairs, especially in such a matter 
as this, where you are dealing with the Holy 

• Spirit. They are important in this way: if you 
project an imagination from your mind and brain 
which is in accordance with the truth, y.ou will 
find that there is something going besides your 
own thinking. The Holy Spirit will seal that 
thought and make you feel that God sympathizes 
with it You will have a thrill of God’s presence 
in you responding to the right thought. When 
you really think as Paul tries to make you — that 
you arc dead unto sin and alive unto God — you 
will experience something more than the 
vibration of your own brain; you will feel God 
helping and confirming your, thought and mak
ing you know that it is true that Christ is dead 
and risen within you. When thoughts come in 
that way and are scaled by God they are deeds; 
they have the vital force of miracles; they will 
change your character and you will realize in 
your spirit what you think. Your life and salva
tion arc in such thoughts and in reckoning 
yourself according to the truth.

The act of producing a true imagination may 
be compared to fishing. You throw your line 
into the water and if you throw it skillfully 
something more than the mere cast of your line 
takes place; you have a “ bite.” So if you cast 
your imagination skillfully in the right direction 
the good Spirit will seize it and make* you feel 
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the joy of getting a ”bite” in the heavenly 
deep.

• Paul's doctrine of salvation from sin may be
re-stated thus: Believere are baptized by the 
Holy Spirit; they are thus brought mto 
spiritual identity with Christ from whom the 
Holy Spirit proceeds; being thus vitally 

. Wentified with him, they are set upon discover
ing what is true in Christ and in the Spirit 
which has thus taken possession of them; * 
they find the great facts of Christ’s death and 
resurrection in that Spirit; and by reckoning 
^emseless partakers of those facts they reafize 
them in themselves. They are baptized mto

• Christ and no longer think of t^ms^ves as
individuals but as membess of Christ; and what 
is true in him passes down to them. His death 
is theirs and his resurrection is theirs. By 
conforming ttefr imaginations to the tnith and 
reckomng aright they recewe the witness of 
the Holy Spirit. In all true imaginations there 
is a double action — an action of our minds and 
of God's Spirit with our mmds; and con«j- 
quently mfraculous results and* change of 
character. That is Paul's doctrine as I under
stand it. '

Now there seems to be only one difficulty . 
about our accepting and realizing in a practical 
way sanation from sin on these principe^; and 
that is this: How are we to get the baptism 
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of the Holy Spirit? That is the first link of 
the chain. You may say, I see the theory; 
that is all right. If wc have the first fact all 
the rest will follow. If we have identification 
with Christ by the baptism of the Spirit, 
then it will follow, as has been said, that Christ’s 
death is ours and his resurrection is ours, and we 
may go on and reckon ourselves according to 
these truths and expect to be carried along into 
full realization of them. But the great question 
is, How arc wc to get at the first fact, the bap
tism? I will try to answer that question.

I am satisfied that the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit which was given after Christ’s death, com
mencing from Pentecost, was a baptism not mere
ly of those who were immediately conspicuous 
in it, but of the whole human race for all time. God 
poured out his Spirit “ on all flesh,” and the great 
at-onc-mcnt then took place which reconciled 
the whole human race to him, and which brought 
all men then living and all generations which 
have since existed into the substantial benefits of 
that baptism. Christ died, rose and went to the 
Father, and becoming a medium of the Holy 
Spirit, poured it on the whole world. The apos
tles and spiritual behevers of the Primitive 
Church were only the touching points and medi
ums through which the Spirit passed into the 
whole life of humanity, both in Hades and in this 
world. The leaven was put into the whole lump.
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Thc Holy Spirit was transmitted to the primi
tive behevers in various ways; by ” the laying on 
of hands,” by the preaching of the word and 
^metimss by showers from heaven. There were, 
undoubtedly, phenomnna connected with the 
passingofthe Holy Spirit at that time which it is 
not necessary for us to expect now. Suppose 
that a statae-way should be opened from our 
Willow-Pla^e pond and that the water should 
flow out and cover the whole adjoinnng meadow. 
The spectaceeof the outbreak would be peculiar; 
the water would rush with noise and fury, car
rying driftwori and stones before it; but as soon 
as it had covered the mats is noise ¿..J motion 
would subside and we should see nothing but a 
quiet take. Something hke that undoubtedly 
should be expeceed m such an operation as the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon mankmd. 
We should expect there. would be special phe
nomena attending the first rush of it, but that it 
would continue its spread through humanity by 
more quiet procssess.

We must concmve that there was a great 
univeral change m the con&tion of humanity 
at the time of the outpouring of the Spirit; a 
change not confined to the m&vkluah who were 
the first receivers. We must understand that 
God madle an at-one-me^t then for aU mankmd, 
and that that atonement was an effectual one. 
It was not formal; it was not a dramatic exhibi-

15
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tion; it was an actual réconciliation of God 
to man by the outpouring of hls heart. If we 
understand it In thls way then we must concelve 
of ourselves, every one of us, as belng from the <
beginning and through all our llves baptized J
wlth the Holy Spirit. The same Splrit which 1
then came forth from the Father has pervaded .
all humanity from that time tîll this ; and lt has i
placed all humanîty în a different relation to God 
from what it was in before. It has brought us \
all nigh to God ; and lt has brought God nigh ’
to us.

If you ask how we are to understand the . 
history of humanlty since, my answer ls thls: It f
ls true that the gospel of salvatlon from sln was (
effectuai only ln the generation of the Primitive \
Church. But when Christ at hls Second Comìng J
took away that first church two things were \
left: the Bible and this gift of the Holy Spirit. ]
That visible church was withdrawn into the [
heavcns, but the Bible was not withdrawn and j
the Holy Spirit which was poured out upon all r
flesh was not withdrawn. The world has not t
apprehended them; it has not understood the J
Bible and it has not felt and realized the Holy \
Spirit ; nevcrhhdcss they have been in the world *
and have been working good there in one way 
and another ever slnce the Second Comìng.
Wheeever they could find a church which would *
favor them they have worked thelr way into 
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the hearts of men. Wherever the Bible has 
gone the Holy Spirit has gone; and wherever 
the Holy Spirit has gone the Bible has gone. 
God has kept them at work together, until he 
has finally sent them all over the world. I know 
from my own experience and from all that I can 
see and hear of others’ experience, that when
ever persons get in love with the Bible and study 
it the Holy Spirit is present to help them and 
show them the things of Christ. They don’t 
need to have somebody lay hands upon them or 
to have the Spirit fall upon them like a shower; 
but whoever understands and believes the ex
ternal word finds the Holy Spirit present to 
witness and establish it.

I confess that this great doctrine that the 
Spirit has already been poured out on all flesh 
and entered into all humanity for all time, is 
new and strange; and it is natural to look and 
ask for evidence of it on the largest scale. One 
would think that so great a fact as that of the 
reconciliation of man to God by the outpouring 
of God into man, must have manifested itself in 
conspicuous ways; that the subsequent history 
of the world must have been essentially changed 
by it; that all men must have since enjoyed closer 
relations to God and more favorable conditions 
for salvation. That is just what I believe. It is 
clear to my mind that since the day of Pentecost 
the leaven of the Holy Spirit, fermenting in the
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who! mass of humanity, has made a new world. 
If our minds were large enough to grasp the 
who! subject we should see that a warmth • 
from God that was unknown to the generations 
of the pre-Christian world, has come upon man
kind, and that our civiiization and all that we 
call modern improvcmcnss are the results of 
that effusion. All that makes Chriseendom 
differ from heathendom should be traced, not 
merely to the Bible, but chiefly to the broodting of 
the living power that came with the Bible. I do 
not think we have recognized the agency of the 
Holy Spirit as we have that of the Bible. They 
should be recognized together. " What God
hath jomed together let not man put asunder." /

’ The same spirit which made the Primitive ’
Church hold all things common on the day of 
Pentecost built our Insane Asylums, our Bible t 
Societies and our Msssoonayy Boards. That 
same spirit has brought men to a condition of 
approximation to Commumsm thr^o^v^g^J^oi^t all 
Chriseendom.

You see now where you must begin your 
reckoning — where you must start your first i
right imaginations. You must believe that God \
has reconciled the whole world to himself by ’ 
pouring out his Spirit upon all flesh. That is 
the atonement, and it is not to be repealed. He 
has done it once and forever—sprinkled the 
world with his blood; and it is present in every
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one of us and watching for us to recognize it 
You are all baptized with the Holy Spirit, 
whether you know it or not and whether you 
will or not. It is a universal fact; and if any es
cape salvation it will be because they get out of 
the Holy Spirit and not because the Holy Spirit 
has not come on them.

The great general doctrine of salvation from 
sin, then, is very clear. There is no difficulty in 
understanding that we are baptized with the 
Holy Spirit and so baptized with Christ’s death 
and resurrection, and that in order to be saved 
we must realize in our imagination and confess 
with our mouth the truth as it is in Christ and 
as it is in the Holy Spirit, and therefore as it 
really is in us.

The question may be raised still, How is the 
power of the Spirit and Word of God, even if it 
is in our hearts, able to save us from sin? We 
think of power as something which can turn a 
wheel, which can lift a load, or even as something 
which can work a miracle like healing a disease; 
but what precisely is the application of the 
power of God to set us free from sin ? This is a 
very interesting question; but you need not wait 
for the answer before believing. You must 
begin to believe without any explanation. *• Let 
God be true and every man a liar." Let your 
imaginations and feelings be liars. When he 
says, “ If you believe that Christ is raised from 
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the dead you shall be saved," jump all explana
tions, take Goxi's word, and believe that it is 
so. The power which raised Christ from the 
dead is certainly a mighty power, and in one 
way or another God can apply it so as to save 
you from sin, whether you can see through it 
and understand it or not.

But an answer is not difficult. The truth is, 
the reason why you can not abstain from sin is 
that you are weak. You have not moral strength 
to do what your nonsclcnre tells you to do. 
Your inmost life is too feeble to keep you doing 
right, just as the life of a dyspeptic is too weak 
to digest food. You may be able to digest food, 
but not able to do something which is just as 
natural and true as digestion, that is, to keep 
the path of duty against all temptation, to satisfy 
your own nonsclnnrc and live as you will wish 
you had a thousand years hence. You have not 
strength to do it. Well, the power which raised 
Christ from the dead is able exactly to meet that 
want and put that strength into you — to stiffen 
the main-spring — to give you moral courage, so 
that you will feel that you are master of the 
situation, tri^ulm^f)^l^r^t, well able to do what you 
wish to and what your nonsclnnrc tells you to 
do. "Through Christ which strengthenth me 
I can do all things," says the great apostle. He 
behaved well in all circumstances and kept a 
good norsn:lenre. It is a great miracle to be able 
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to do that; but it is the miracle that the 
power w^h^ic^h raised Christ from the dead is able 
to effect.

The beauty of this gospel is that it fixes the 
attention on power and not on law. We don’t 
want inducements. There are inducements 
enough to do right, if they could save us — hell 
on one side and heaven on the other. But these 
never save anybody. This gospel turns us . 
away from inducements and laws toward power 
— toward the exceeding of the mighty
power of God, workrng in our hearts, giving us 
strength and making us new creatures, putting 
us in a condition where inducements will find 
something to work upon which will make them 
effectual. So it is really believing in miraculous 
power w^hiic^h the gospel calls you to. It is be- 
lirving in the same power which wrought 
Christ’s miracles. All his miracles finally cul
minated in his resurrection ; and the gospel calls 
you to believe in the power that did that; to 
believe that God is able to raise you from the 
dead, not at some future time, but now. What 
you want now is a resurrection which will eman
cipate from the power of the devil and make 
you free to do right. The whole question of 
salvation is a question of strength. It is not a 
question of motives and inducements, but a 
question of power; whether you can get Life 
enough to effectually resist the devil and over
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come him. Our strength comes from Almighty 
God, and it comes by our believing that the 
Holy Spirit is in us and brings wkh it mto us 
the resurrection of Christ.

Power is the principal thing which you want 
in your machme-shop. You may arrange aU
manner of contrivances for using it and bringing 
it to bear; but if you have not a good wheel in 
the wheel-pit and plenty of water your contriv- ’ 
ances will amount to nothing. Sopower of heart 
is what you want for sanation from sin; and the 
love that raised Christ from the dead is the pow
er of an almighty heart. Believe and gear onto 
that and you wfll find yourseff well able to con- 
qucr the world, the flesh and the devil. \

L
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HOW AND WHERE TO PRAY.

I'AM tempted to tell a little of my experience 
in regard to a particular matter, not with a . 
view to make my case an example to others, but 

to set others thinking on their own experience. 
It is in relation to the subject of prayer. By 
prayer I do not mean talk; I mean the exercise 
which I have sometimes called watching and 
waiting on the Lord; turning the attention from 
natural to spiritual things; true meditation in 
the spirit. Going to the Lord with petitions 
I do not consider to be the main idea of prayer. 
It is labor and meditation in heart and mind, 
working toward the spiritual world, and watch
ing as for the Second Coming. That kind 01 
prayer is a large part of my regular business, as 
I think it was of Christ and Paul and all the 
Primitive Church.

I consider prayer in the spirit, as I have de
fined it, to be my home and everything else to 
be away from home. As I said about concen
tration at Oneida that we should adopt the 
principle that when we are on an out and find 
we have got through our business we should 
close up and go home, so I now propose that as a
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general princple. I have come to use that 
principle in to prayer. When I find
that I have finished one duty and that there is a 
break and nothing especial before me, then in
stead of reading the newspapers or sitting down 
and doing nothing, I go /zomr, by which I mean 
that I go to praymg; that is to watching and 
waiting on the Lord in my heart. It has come 
to be a law with me to do it, and it is a comfort 
and a relief to me to have something to turn my 
attention to just as soon as I get through a job. 
There is no chance for a dawdlmg, irksome, do
nothing state. I know what to do next always. 
I go home and take a new start. By reflecting 
and meditating in the Lord I put myself into the 
best attitude for finding out what is the next 
thing to do. Instead of going from one thing 
to another on the circumference, I go to the cen
ter and take a new view and make a new out, 
fresh from the center. Even though I go out right, 
if I stay out too long I lose my inspiration ; the 
best and safest way is to go back to the center 
and start out again.

Now just one step further in regard to our * 
outward arrangements and facilities for prayer. I 
think I have discovered the true physccal method 
for doing this thing; and my closet, according 
to my personal habits and .after some reflection 
according to my best judgment, is my bed. My 
impression is that when one wants to give him-
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self up to reflection without formaltty the best 
; 1 way is to go and lie down. I think that is the 
¡ ‘ best attitude for prayer, physiok>giaaiyy and
| every other way. When the heart has to labor

lt the best way to help the heart is to make the
I body perfectly quiescent; unh^^ you are liable

* under such circumstances to fall asleep or to get
’ 1 into a lethargc state, when it would not be good.

• I have no difficulty in that respect. I know the
; best way for me to pray is to lie down. I have

1 many times met the temptation and accusation
in regard to this, that it is unmanly and lazy to 
fie down in the day—time; but it has ceased to 

r have any force. I would j’ust as lief lie down in 
\ the day-time as go in my closet in the day-time. 

; So far as the formality is concerned I do not 
think one is any better than the other. If per 
sons can keep free from lethargy and lazme^, I 

j recommend, from my own experience, the bed
/ instead of the closet for prayer. Let the body
¡} get into a perfect state of rest, as it is on the bed, *
.j and you are free for, your work. I recommend

to any of you who are under any pressure that 
‘i requires you to pray and to search for light, to

lie down in the day—time if necessary and not be 
i tempted about it. I believe that we can redeem
S that thing from the imputation of laziness». I do
\ * not go to bed to sleep. I go to bed to work.
•) There is where I am getting my education more
t than anywhere else, and where I do and always 
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have done the hardest part of my work. I 
know that is the true way for a spiritual man to 
work, and I am not going to be ashamed of it.

I have often thought that I was like a dog on 
the watch. He goes out and barks and runs ’ 
around when duty calls, and then goes back to 
the door-step and lies down and curls himself up 
until the next duty comes along. His home is . 
to make himself into a circle and put his nose 
between his fore legs and lie still and reflect. 
He keeps one eye open, but holds quiet until 
something requires his attention ; then he is up 
and lively. That is my method of life. If I 
were commander on a battle-field, in the greatest 
confusion and emergency I should want a bed 1 
where I could lie down and have a good think.
I can labor in mind and spirit in that position 1
better than I can on my knees or sitting or '
standing. j

The churches have always tried to get their
’ converts into the habit of spending considerable 1
time every day in prayer ; apd it is certainly an 
object to relieve the matter of prayer from all H 
disagreeable accompaniments and make it as 
attractive as possible. There is no better way

. to do so than to make it an exerciee in which 
the body goes into a state of perfect rest.

You must give yourself up to this luxury of 
interior reflection with the understanding that 
as soon as your reflection comes to a point where
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you can see a thing to be done, you are to go 
right off and do that thing. I lie down many 
times a day; but often before I have been on the 
bed five minutes or even two, I see something 
to be done and I jump into action as if there 
were a house on fire. That is what I- meant 
when I said, we are going to have a great deal 

. of activity, but it is going to be based on 
quietism. As far as external things are con
cerned, I should recommend this as the form of 
a true life: Lie down if necessary twenty times 
a day, and when you find out what there is to 
do, do it swiftly and with all your might. This 
is my principle of conservation of force.

It is to be understood that I may follow this 
way until I find some big job on my hands, and 
then go to work like a beaver for weeks and 
months without lying down at all. There is no 
rule that we can go by as to how long we shall 
stay out; the only rule I find for myself is to go 
home when a job is done. I suppose that the 
best livers in the world would say, “ When you 
get through your business, go home and enjoy 
yourself." What I propose is only taking that 
rule into a higher sphere and making our real 
home not in any external place, but in the pres* 
ence of God and in fellowship with him.
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H'A/TTNG AND WATCHNG.

WE obtain salvation from sin by thoughts or 
reckonings which are not simply acts of 

our own, but take hold on responees of God’s 
Spirit within us. We throw out a line and get a 
bite. But this experiecce is not confined to the 
first act of faith ; it constituas in fact thc interior 
and most important experienee of the whoee 
Christian life. The business of a true believer, 
one who has begun to get hold of the resurrection 
of Christ, is to watch and wait and study and look 
for that experience constant^. When we have 
once found that we can throw our line and get a 
bite, our business is thenceforth to become 
fishermen in the he.avenly waters—to be always on 
the watch for a bite. We should count it the 
most pj^of^^nt>e business of our lives to watch 
for the rcefxences of the Spirit to our thoughts, 
feelin^s and imaginations, so that we shall act 
more and more from internai influences and 
mondions. We must let God speak to us in 
that inward way and become, not only a comfort 
to us in our hearts and a guide in matters of 
theory, but a practical diir^^^c^r of our lives, so 
that we shall walk as Christ walked, not by the 

• light ofthe external world but by the light of God.
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This sphere of spiritual operations is our 
substitute for the rappings of the Spiritualists. 
They have noises, table-tippings and other mani
festations which they think wonderful and make 
use of as oracles of divination. We have better 
oracles than these. We can have responses, 
teachings and messages going on within us with
out table-tippings or rappings. The true God 
does not resort to these external methods, but 
manifests himself in a more interior, edifying 
way. Telegraphing is an illustration of his way, 
better than the rappings. You go to the right 
spot in yourself and pray, that is, make a signal, 
and you get a response from God himself instead 
of the ghost of a man. Our most valuable 
business as Christians will be to perfect our
selves in this kind of telegraphing and keep 
signals constantly going back and forth between 
us and heaven.

This is the only way to get rid of the miseries 
of a divided life. The great difficulty in living a 
Christian life is that you seem to be under the 
necessity of having two sets of acts; one set of 
this interior kind and another set of a mere 
external nature. That is the deficiency of the 
religion of the world, and it is the temptation 
with us to separate our religion from our ex
ternal acts. The only way to get rid of this, 
tendency is to bring all our common actions 
under the control of this internal monitor* If I
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watch in my heart and discover the will of God 
concerning any external thing which I am about 
to do, so that I feel sure that I get a vibration 
and response and am acting under his dir^e^c^iLo^n, 
then my external actions become a part of my 
internai experience. The most insig^^if^c^^r^t 
exterior acts may become the sweetest and most 
beautiful parts of my life, just becausc of the 
connection forned between them and this in 
ternal oracle.

It is a perfectly feasible thing, as well as a true 
theory of Christian life, to do all things in the 
name of the Lord Jesus ; and that means to 
bring all our com^oìn actions into the sphere of 
the interrali reckonings. There is a great deal 
of entertainment in this way of living. To get 
a bite from heaven is better than anything we 
call sport. This waiting and watching is true 
prayer. • Piaying with the mouth is nothing. 
We are told to "pray without ceasing." It is a 
great thing to pray without ceasing, that is to 
make it the business of our lives; and there must 
be some way to do it or Paul would not have 
given us that injurction.

By foBowing this principle, instead of attend
ing to business with an idea that you are ptaying 
a strain of your own alone, you wiB find that 
you are playing a second to another melody 
which is vibrating in your heart ; and it then 
bccomes a mattw of great interest to you to
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/ ! keep in time and tune whh th^^t melody, so that 
'• j you lean on it and help jt. Your life then be

■. comes signffirant and melcdlious. It requires
i the same kind of watchfulnuw, fine taste and

5 ^scernment to carry your second along in good
unison with the melody in your heart, as is 

required in two-part music. You must be 
■ watching another while you are about your own

: ; work.

. FORGIVENESS.

WE may see how much we have to ^0^ 
in by observing the wide dfherence in the 

character and p>^im^^nen^ oh the results which 
follow our good or bad actions. " Whasooever 
good a man doeth, the same shak he receive of 
the Lord." God, we may see, is a sure paymas 
ter. There is no end to the resuks oh a good 
deed; God wi’k reward it forever. But he stops 
the resuks oh an evil deed wkh forgi'enes». The 
rule of exact payment is not carried out on that 
side; that is, God has found a way to kmit the 

oh a bad action. It is said, " He 
that soweth to the flesh shall oh the flesh reap 
corruption, but he that soweth to the spirit shafl 
oh the spirit reap lhe everlasting." The result

16
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of these two acts would here seem to correspond, 
though they actually do not. The payment 
stops on one side if we repent and turn back to 
God. Sin, we may say, bears but one crop and 
then dies if we commit ourselves to the mercy 
of God; but our good seed brings forth crop 
after crop to life everlasting.

If the universe were governed by what the 
• anciente called fate or by what the moderns 

designate as "fixed laws," then the’consequnnces 
of evil would be just as ineviit^a^t>e and intermi
nable as those which follow good; there could 
be no foI'gii^^i^^^s. The idea of remission of sins 
is entirely foreign to any theory of natural laws 
and fixed machinery; it belongs to God — to a 
being who has a soft heart. People do not
believe in the miracles of Christ because the 
natural laws seem to prove that a sick man can 
not be cured until his disease has run its course; 
he can not get his discharge until the who! debt 
is paid. But Christ said to a suffering man, 
"Thy sins be forgiven thee: take up thy bed 
and walk.” He put an end to the results of the 
man's previous sin. We may here see the differ
ence between having a loving God over us and 
having a great machinery of natural laws. It is 
just the difference between giving a child tender 
parents to care for it and leaving it to the 
chances and cruelties of orphanage.
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THREE KINDS OF LABOR.

COLLEGE students are in the habit of calling 
their daily routine work. When they have 

learned a hard lesson or solved a difficult prob
lem they say they have done " a good piece of 

’ work.” The idea suggested in their language is,
' that study is not merely an intellectual effort, an
* operation of an invisible, intangible part of a per

son, but that it involves actual exertion of the 
brain, and that this is as really physical work as 
the exerciee of the arms in chopping or of the 
feet in walkrng. Thus view corresponds with the 
latest physiological discoveries. My own expe
rience and observation lead to the same conclu
sion—that the brain is as capabte of voluntaiy 
labor as any part of the human system. A man 
can work with his brain until he sweate as well 
as with his arms; and if he gives close attention 
to his sensations he will perceive an action going

< on in his brain whence attempts to study, similar 
to that which takes place in his arms when he 
works with them. In the latter case the will, 

{ nervous force, or whatever you please to call it,
occasions an increased circulation of the blood to 

. the arms, causing them to feel strong and to 
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grow, if their exercise is contined under certain 
normal conditions. So the voluntary application 
of the mind increases in the same way the circu
lation of the blood in the brain and makes it 
vigorous; and if this voluntary action is kept up 
as in educational institutions, it not only makes 
the brain active and flexile, so that it will do 
good work at whatever it is set about, but it ac
tually increases its size—makes the head grow.

That is one view—the student view—and an 
interesting one. But it must be considered in 
connection with it that a special or exceptional 
development of one part of our nature is almost 
necessarily accomphshed at the expense of some 
other part or parts. For illustratoon, if we are 
engaged mainly in chopping and such manual 
labor the blood is dirececd away from the brain, 
which of course is impoverished. You cannot 
expect that a man who works most of the time 
with his hands will be a very fine scholar. A 
man may work moderately with his Saa^— 
enough to keep his physical powers in good com 
dition— and yet seek scholastic fame; but Sc 
must not rob his brain. On the other hand, if 
a man works Sis brain habitually his general 
system will suffer; the musics of his arms and 
legs will grow weak and flabby ; and Sc will not 
be able to accomplish much in the way of 
ordinary labor — will be unable to make much 
headway in felling a forest or quarrying stone.

r 
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We may now make a higher application of 
. thè principle under consideration. Human be— 

ings are capabfa of other and more important 
work than that of the body or of the bram. 

r Paul talked about labor in prayer. What did 
he mean by that? An animai dce^s not know 
what is meant by labor of the bram ; and per— 
haps some students have hardly an idea of what 
Paul meant when he spoke of ” laboring in 
prayer,” ” laboring in birth ” and in ” travail of 

ì soul.” But he had a dear conception of it. I 
t am satisfìed that that kind of labor is as real and 

inteliigibee as farm—work or student*work. It is 
an action of the heart, a willing of the centrai 

[ life — a willing that does not consist or necessa
rily result m thinkìng or m any particufar action 
of the bram. It resuks m spiritual changes in 

» ourselves and in those around us. Labor of 
heart is that by which we progne from material 
things toward God ; for there fa Promotion in . 
the spiritual world. We have power to pass
from one spheee to another and from one spir— 
itual condition to another ; and it fa by falbo — 

,such fabor as is described by Paul — that we 
'make the transition. And the same faw goveirns 

. in this as in other cases. As the brain is robbed 
and weakened if the circufation of the blood and 

i lffe fa directed away from it, so we may deVote
Sursefaes so exclusively to bram—fabor that the 
heart — the most importami part of us— will be

I : .
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robbed of its lffe and power. A person may H <
labor hard with the intellect at the expense of f *
the hcai^ and become in conseqi^^n^ of such la- (
bor weak in heart We may in that way reduce , .' 
the circulation in the heart to a minimum. My 
own experience has been constantly teaching me | 
in this respect 1 was brought up to mental la | '
bor, and there has been a long, long conflict in /
me between the force concerned in brain labor \.
and that which is concerned in spir'^^u^al labor. f
It has been a constant effort with me to under- *
stand the true relation between these two kinds 
of labor and be able to reconcile them in my own 
expmenee. Integral health — the health of the I
whole man — is dependent upon this ^0^0^- {
tion of the different kinds of labor, and first of ( 
all, and most important of all, rcnonniliation of < 
the action of the mind and heart. And I am 
specially thankful that I have finally reached a ( 
very satisfactory state in.this respect. I see that 
the highest and best function of the brain is not y 
a muscular one, not a function of labor, but one 
of receptivity—one in which it watches for and 
receives and acts upon suggestions that come to 
it from the heart and the spir“i^u^al world; that 
the best and*highest action of the brain partakes . 
more of the nature of reverie than of hard work. 
Student work is essential, but it is not the supe
rior kind of mental labor. That is found in a , 
state in which the mind is as quiet as when a per
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son is asleep; and yet it is not asleep, but is qui
etly watching for and receiving impressions from 
the inner world. It is certain that the different 
kinds of mental action may be harmonizedl, and 
that the best ofaU conations is one in which they 
are harmonized!. And in that condition thereis 
no exclusive devotion to one kind of labor, and 
therefore no robbery—no working of one part at 
the expense of another—all wdl work in order 
and in harmony. The fir^st thing to be settied in 
seeking this state is, that the heart is primary and 
supreme and ought to lead and control all sub
ordinate departments of our nature.

WHAT HAS BEEN WILL BE.

I ACCEPT the doctrine that what has been 
will be; but I affirm that the controlling 

• experience of human history has been progre^, 
improvement, discovery and novelty, from day to 
day and from year to year since the foundation 
of the world. What is now going on around us 
is the same that has been; and what s it ? Why, 
its continual investigation; the production of 

'l / novelty; new developments constant and endfois;. 
The doctrine that what has been will be, is ttare- 
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fore very radical and revolutionary, because 
revolution and development have always been < 
going on.

Look back and see what has been. In the ’» J
first place there has been a complete revolution rj u
of the world by Jesus Christ. Heathenism was 1
broken down and a total change of the condition I <1
of nations came on in consequence of his appear- \ \
ance. Who knows but that something of the ;
same kind will happen again ? Luther and the 
Purkans conquered Popery in spite of its vast . 
empiee and antiquity. Very likely there will be 
more such overturns. It will not do for con
servatives to comfort themselves with the r 
doctrine that what has been will be. It would 
be entirely out of the ordinary course of events i
for mankind to settle down into a stationary ’
state. There are no signs of these portentous 
novelties stopping or dimimshing in wonder; <
but there is every sign that human history will }
be more and more marvelous. \

What has been will be. Let us have the full .
benefit of this doctrine. There has been an age ' t 
of mirades; then there will be another. What 
has been will be. It would be an entire innova
tion on the past to have miraculous power 
disappear from the world. It is the original 
condition of things and we ought to expect that .
it will continue. It is the experienee of all past ; 
ages of the world. God has managed things
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personally in this world and interfered most 
splendidly from time to time. The argument 
from experinnce is in favor of the continuity of 
this state of things.

If you start from the idea that there is a living 
God at the foundation of all things, then unii 
formity will be out of the course of nature; but 
if you start with the idea that matter is at the 
foundation of everything, then novelty is out of 
order. All depends upon what power is at the 
center of all thingg—what the foundation is. If 
the living God is the foundation, then look out 
for novelties, for he is a mighty force and full of 
originality. If the frogs have got nothing but a 
log for king, things will go on in the old-fogy 
way; but if they have king stork, there will be 
splashing enough.

I am mightily pieced with this formula— 
what has been will be. It is an affirmation of
conservatism that we may well take for our 
motto. Let us repeat it as often as we can. The 
heavens did rule in old times. What has been
will be. The age of angclic appeorranee has been. 
What has been will be. The Christian religion . 
has increased from the time it started. What 
has been will be. There has been more good in
our experience than evil. What has been will 
be. Our experinnee has proved that God's re 
sources are not limited; he brings us out of 
every difficulty. What has been will be. We
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have in our past experie^c marched up to stone 
walls that seemed impregnable, but a way has 
been opened and we have gone straight through; 
this has been our experience over and over 
again. What has been will be. Christ raised 
the dead. What has been will be. The blood 
of Christ in the Primitive Church cleansed its 
subjects from all sin and gave them hull justffica-- 
tion. What has been will be.

THE DEATH OF UNBEZ/EF.

A TIME must come when there will be no such 
thing as unbelief; when everybody will be 

intellccfually convinced of the power of God 
and the reality of his kingdom. There are 
many symptoms in the present state of thmgs 
that old-fashiondd unbelief is coming to an end. 
In fact it has pretty much died out among the 
infidels themselves. The domain of a certain 
kind of intellectual faith in miracles and inspi
ration has extended itself a great way beyond 
the boundaries of Christiantty. It has spread all 
through the regions of old-fashioned infidelity. 
Many a man now-a-days is lauding Thomas 
Paine on the one hand, while on the other he

I

*>
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is believing in more wonders than all the Bible 
miracles together. SpirituaKste not only be
lieve in the existence of another world and in 
the reality of inspiration, visions and miracles, 
but a very large class of them are even expect
ing that the politics of this world will soon be 
governed by the spiritual world. Many who 
were once infidels have gone over to this belief. 
The elder Owen became a Spiritualist in Sis old 
age and before Sc died believed that the heav
ens do rule. Robert Dale Owen, who like his 
father was originally an infidel, is now claimed 
by r^e^ligiK^i^s people as a believer in Christ. He 
began by believing in the marvels of animal 
magnetism, which led Sim to believe in the spir
itual world, and now he Sas more or less faith in 
the miracles of Christ.

A passage in Revelation relating to the second 
resurrection occurs to my mind: "Death and 
hell delivered up the dead that were in them; 
and they were judged, every man according to 
his work; and death and Sell were cast into 
the lake of fire." What exactly is meant by 
death and Sell we cannot perhaps say; but we 
know that they are prisons which hold the souls 
of men in darkness. And we are told that these 
prisons of souls are going to give them up. 
That pr'e^m^i^e is equivalent to saying that unbe
lief will pass away and that men will become. 
convmced that there is another world, a God 
and a judgment.
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Christ said the time was coming’when all that 
are in their graves should hear his voice and . z • 
come forth; they that have done good unto the ’
resurrection of life, and they that have done evil ’ ;
unto the resurrection of damnation. There we 
have an intimation of the power that will compel 
death and hell to give up their victims. The 
agent that is to bring about that surrender is < 
the voice of Christ, which is the word of God. \
That word is described as the very strongest \ 
decomposing element in the universe. Paul says * j 
it is "quick and powerful and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit and of the joints '
and marrow." The intent of that remarkable 
passage evidently is to represent the word of e ' 
God as operating in the spiritual world like a \
galvanic battery, whose decomposing power is 
universal. The idea is plainly a chemical
one. This tremendous decomposing agent, the '.
word of God, is finally to penetrate clear through 
into all the envelopes of human souls in this 1
world and the world of the dead, producing .
decomposition and precipitation, separating the 
souls of individuals from the great spiritual men
struum in which they have been held. That is 
to say there will be a con^cee elimination of 
unbelief everywhere, through all the regions 
of the -dead and the living The word of God .
as an irresistible decomposing agent and con-
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troller of all affinities is competent to effect ftis 
elimination.

I suppose that the conversion of a soul from 
its sins and the healing of diseases by spiritual 
power are comical operations in which primary 
umons are broken up and often cstablished. 
The final giving up of the 'dead by deaft and 
hell and the resulting judgment and resurrection 
will be chemical operations of thc same kind on 
a larger s^le.

Fire, we know, is a chemical operation. And 
the Bible says that God is a " consuming fire,” 
and again that "fire shall try every man's work, 
of what sort it is.” The day of judgment is 
represented as a time of burning " wlierem fte 

* hcavens being on iir^e shad be ^solved.” God 
is certainly the finest and most powerful of all 
subst-mcss; and we may wed believe that hc 
can penetrate ad ofter substancss, can break up 
all other attractions and affinities, can summon 
ad beings into his presence, and can produce 
reactions that will destroy the power of unbcdcf 
in all worids.

The judgment wid be a grand time of fiber- 
ation. " All that are in their graves shad hear 
his voice and shad come forth.” People are in 
fteir g^raves in many Afferent ways. Those who, 
being good at heart, are yet buried in fteir sins, 

' in seventhof-Romans experience, are in their 
graves. People who are in&nce are in their
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graves. " He that hath the Son hath life ; and .
he that hath not the Son of God hath not life.” !
According to that saying, all those who have not |
received regeneration by the word of God are 
in their graves. Some are in their graves in 
this world and others are in their graves in the 
invisible world. It will be a great jubllee of l
emancipation when the word of God is sent 
forth calling death and hell to deliver up their '
victims. We ought not to dread that event; we . 
ought to wish for it and hope for it. In fact 
our only hope of peace and comfort is that the 
resurrecdon and judgment may overtake us and 
cali us out of our graves. j

It is a legitimate object of prayer that the 
judgment and the resurrecdon may come. It is ’ 
really the best and only ^^giiim^^e object of 
prayer. If we want to be delivered from evil 
we should pray for the judgment. The same 
apostle who says, ” He that hath the Son hath ’ 
life, and he that hath not the Son hath not life/* 
says in another passage, ” The whole world lieth 
in the Wicked One,” by which he certainly mea^s 
nothing less than that the whole world is pros
trate in the grave. Sin and death are one, and 
if we want deliverance from either or both, we «
must ask for the almighty word that worls 
judgment and resurrecdon. ,
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OLD AGE PLAYED OUT

LD age should not be cons^er^ a thing to
VA be reverenced without question, more than 
any other disease. I will reverence souls and 
persons; but the condition we call old age does 
not belong to souls or to any being who beUeves 
in Jesus Christ. Old age is, in my Pagination, 
something entirely separate from anybody I caU 
my friend or the friend of Christ; and I desire 
more and more to see it separated from the aBi- 
ances which make it respectable. It must be m- 
di^^ed and brought to triah Let us have wi^^esess 
exammed, ^hat its character may be brought 
to light and understood; let it have a fair trial 
before God and man and receive its final verdict. 
If it is a thing which we are bound to reverence 
and bow down to, let us bow down , but if not, 
let us raise an insurrection and turn it out. 
Many thmgs get to be very respecta!:^ merely 
by vtoue of a long continue position in Me 
public mind. Slavery has existed for so many 
ages that it is dmost impossible even now for 
many people to think of tlie institution with 
other feelings than teose of respect. The greater 
part of the of manki^d are in tae
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same position of false respectabblity. Old age is 
very likely to be found among them.

Old people ought not to grumble at this 
conclusion. The very best thing which can be 
done for them is to start a crusade against the 
spirit of old age. They should be specially 
interested in such a crusade. If the spirit of old 
age has taken such hold of them that they find it 
almost impossibec to get free, so much the more 
do they need the help of the young and strong 
and of all the faith which can be brought to bear 
to help them escape from that te^r^tle disease. 
Instead of grumbling at this movemertt and envy
ing the young, they should stand in the attitude 
of the poor negroes at the South when they saw 
the North coming down with its armies to help 
them. What kind of policy would it have been 
for them to envy those who came to free them, 
and wish that they would let them alone? 
Everybcxly can see that that would have been a 
foolish course for the negroes; and so it is for old 
folks. If they can do nothing themselves, they 
ought to be hopeful and cheer on the work of 
others because they thvmselves are to be eman
cipated by it.

I love my mother; but she is sinking into the 
nightmare of old age and will pi^c^b^^blly die in 
that condition. What then? That shall not 
hinder me from fighting the pr^in^cpai^it^y and 
doing my best to destroy its power. That same
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power will hold her when she passes into the 
mvisible worid. Hades, old age and death are 
all one; so, whether she lives or dies she must 
be deHvered from the power of old age. We 
may as well go about this work, no matter where 
we are; for this same principally which op
presses us here, win oppress us in the other 
world until God shall deHver us from it through 
the resurrection.

I know for myself that I am married to one who 
does not grow old. I have no dritinct perception 
how he is going to get along with such a mate 
as I am; he knows best. But if he has taken me 
for a bride, I expect he win not have me grow 
old. Folks don't like old wives, and I calculate 
that he saw Ms own mterest, or else he would 
not have married me.

It is quite common for people at a certain age 
to make up their minds that they have seen their 
best days. This idea becomes to them a con
tinual undertone, or what one of our writers 
calls the minor mode in music, " the everlasting 
wail." I know that I have not seen my best 
days. I expect to do a great deaLmore work 
during the twenty years to come than I have 
done during the twenty years past, and so on 
forever.
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GRACE BETTER THAN SUFFER/NG. * !

PAUL speaks of desiring to " know the fel^-
Iowship of Christ’s sufferings, being madc 

conformable unto his death.” The Primitive
Church at the Second Coming attamcd to that .
experiennce. We need not go all that - j
they did; because if we can be " made confer ma- ’
ble" to them, we shall have the benefit of their 
sufferings. Paul says, " I fill up that which is 
behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh,/or •
h/s body’s sake, which is the church." His own suf- \
ferings were reckoned with Christ’ for the bene
fit of the church; and the sufferings of that whole *
first church were also for our beneid. We need .
not expect to pass through all their sufferings 
and martyrdom. It is not God’s object to make \
us martyrs, so that we shall have great stories to 
tell. He prefers that we should appreciate those 
who have gone befere us. He says, “ L’stcn to * 
the stories of those who have fought your battles 
for you and let them show their wounds.” (

lt is a great mistake to supposc that all must •
necessarily pass through the same judgment and ,
suffering in order to come into fellowship with 
God. Suffering is of the nature of law; Christ
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suffered under the law ; but he made an end of 
the law. We may suppoee that God says to us, 
” If I can not make you apprehend that for which 
you are apprehended in any other way, I wiU. 
put you through suffering ; but if you will believe 
it, that dispensation is past; the Primitive 
Church have filled up the measure of suffering.” 
This may be considered one of the great deed. 
accomplished at the Second Coming. Antichrist 
was consumed, death destroyed, the fashkin of 
this world passed away, and tìu dispensation of 
suferò^ came to an end.

This is a present truth as it is in Christ, and it 
is important that we apprehend it. We should 
consider ourselves m a chddkh state so long as 
suffering is necessary for our improvement. A 
chid may need to be chasrieed again and again * 
to make it choose what is best ; but it does not 
necessarily follow that we must always learn in 
the same way. We should please God better 
without suffering ; and it is best to learn to set 
our faces accordmgly, and hope to advance rap
idly mto a different order of things. Let us 
train ourselves to an appreciation of the experi
ence of the ^mitive Church, and count it 
egotism for any to remain in their own indk 
vidual. experien^. The experience of the 
church as a whole is our ground of faith and 
hope, and we shall apprehend the faith of that 
church just in proportion as we pass out of our-
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selves and look at what has been done in them. 
Hence the importance of finding out their 
experience in relation to the Second Coming and 
appreciatingthe results of it.

Let us look irto this matter of suffering and 
see what purpose it answers, and whether the 
sarnie good cannot be accomplished in some other 
way. This appear to be the philosophy in the 
case: Our spirits are in affinity with evil spirits 
and intermixed with them, and a separation must 
take place. There must be a dissection or de
composition of the union. This is obtained in 
the way of suffering, by God’s bringíng this 
mixture of our spirits with the devil’s into a 
strait that carries it to desperation; so that 
one of the elements shall die without hope.

* The other element, our own spirit leavened with 
Christ’s spirit, dies into the resurrection and in 
the crisis of death the separation takes place. 
The desperation of a squeeze, as we call it, brings 
about these two results, a new opening into the 
life of Christ and a death to the evil spirit which 
has been mixed with us and embarrassed us. 
Now the question arises whether we cannot 
bring about this solution and separation from 
evil and a new opening of the spirit into Christ 
in regard to any point in which we need faith, 
without being put into a strait; and whether it 
is neccessary that we ourselves should be re
duced to despair along with the spirit from
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which we desire deliverance. Is there not some 
way in which the evil spirit can be brought to 
despair and death without our being brought 
into desperate circumstances ourselves? I 
answer, that in the nature of things the spirit of 
faith, which is immortal life, is a growing prin
ciple, one that grows by its own motion and 
without suffering. But admitting that our faith 
does grow in this natural way, you may say that 
when dissection takes place and the evil spirit 
goes forth and there is an enlargement of hearts, 
there must be suffering. I reply, that in the 
element of perfect life, the solution of affinities 
and driving out of evil spirits that are within us, 
will cause at most but momentary pain. It will 
be bodily pain, a pain that our minds and hearts 
are free from; and the pleasure of growth in 
Christ will so far transcend the suffering, that 
in the whole process “ death will be swallowed up 
in victoryand there will be on the whole a 
balance of pleasure.

It is true that in order to make us look at 
Christ, God has seen it necessary to place us in 
distressing circumstances, where, as it seemed, 
we could but just exist; but let us not compel 
him to deal with us in this way any more. There 
should be a spirit in us which will volunteer in 
the pursuit of truth, and “ run and not be weary 
and walk and not faintand give Christ as little 
trouble about it as possible. We should seek new
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openings of our spirits into Christ as a natural, 
healthy, happy growth, and not necessarily con
ditioned on the of desperate suffering.
So far as the intellectual part is concerned, that 
is, the discovery of truth, we know that it may 
become a natural, healthy, happy process. It is 
true that we are forced into the discovery of 
truth by difficult circumstances; that is one 
method of quickening the perceptions of our 
intellects; but that is not the only way; and in 
fact everybody knows that it is only an initial 
and childish way, to get the intellect into action 
by suffering. It is the way that children are 
dealt with. In taking hold of any new science, 
the first lessons and enlargements of mind in that 
direction are irksome; but ultimately the exerctee 
becomes a pleasure; and the student is able to 
make greater advances than he did at the 
beginning without any forcing. This is as 
applicable to faith as to any other branch of 
knowledge. We can go on in the studies of faith 
without compulsion. Our hearts can come into 
the habit of following our spiritual judgment, 
not from the pressure of suffering, but from 
rational delight in the truth.

Thus it is clear that there is a better way of 
"growing in grace and the knowtedge of Christ" 
than by being brought into desperate straits: it 
is not necessary that apprehension of truth and 
enlargement of faith should always come as the

1
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resuk of great ^stress. Our lffe can become 
charged with the life of Christ, tiff it is magnetic 
like his life. In the first stages of the process 

. the operation of Christ’s hfe upon ours is like 
shocks. of the galvanic fluid which are of 
momentary duration. The object of suffering is 
to bring on these shocks; but each leaves its 

. effect; and as the number of them increases they 
are accumulating chronic magnetic power in our 

1 life, and assimilation to Christ. So that if we have 
been brought into fakh and the discovery of Christ 
there is a permanent quality of hfe established 
in us, tending to qualify us to pursue the truth 
naturally and from attraction. It is the object 
of God to have as soon as possible, that part of 
our hfe that has affinity wkh the truth, become 
voluntary under the permanent attraction of the 
truth; so that there wdl be no need of suffering.

It is the spirit of Antichrist that values suffering 
as though that were Christ. There is no Christ 
in it. It is only a John-the-Baptist dispensation 
at best. The truth is, the way of salvation is a 
pleasurable process. Pk^ure is more valuable 
than pain in its resuks; and the way that Christ 
proposes to save us, on the whole, is not by suf
fering, but by making us happy. The happiest 
man is the best man, and does the most good. It 
is a blessing to the umvene that God tomsek is 
happy, and utterly refits to suffer.
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MORAL FORCE.

HE most radical change of character and
JL that which works the greatest results in 

every direction, is increase of moral force. This is 
distinct from increase of knowledge or intellec
tual force. It is an increase of heroism in regard 
to ourselves and our productiveness, an increase 
of conscious power of the inner man over the 
outer man. It turns every way. Moral force 
will make a man a student when study is the busi
ness before him; and it will make him industrious 
when manual labor is his business. If he turns 
his heart toward God it will make him faithful 
in that direction. It will make him strong and 
persevering in whatever he undertakes to do. 
Moral force enables persons to overcome 
everything that is weak and foolish in themselves 
— to march on in a strong, courageous spirit to 
do what God has set before them, untrammeled 
by self-indulgence. Let us get a clear concep
tion of the distinction between intellectual force 
and moral force. Our moral force must grow 
till it rises into identity with that of Christ 
and Paul. We shall not get increase of moral 
force except as we get faith to connect ourselves 
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with the great fountain of moral force, which is 
God and the heavens. Life will be a burden to 
us till we get the moral force that will support us 
in anything that we ought to do; that will make 
sport of all kinds of labor, however arduous, all 
kinds of self-denial that God and our conscience 
call for. We cannot have true rest till we get the 
kind of moral force that Christ expressed when 
he said, “ It is my meat and drink to do the will 
of him that sent me, and to finish his work." 
We can have that. " I can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me,” is the true 
motto for every one. No matter what duty 
calls us to do ; every opportunity should be ac
cepted joyfully which enables us to do or suffer 
for God.
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HELP YOURSELF.

IF we would not make a mystery of salvation 
and find fault with our lot without good 

reason, we must understand the principee that 
ma^es it impossible for God to give us salvation 
in any other way. than by enabling us to save 
ourse/ves. We shall be saved not by his coming 
down and snatching us away from the Wicked 
One, but by his making us strong to overcome 
the Wicked One for ourselves. There are mighty 
principaitties of wickedness over us enclosing 
us as in a net. God is above the net and entirely 
free from it; and he is able, by the arrangements 
of his providence and good influeness of various 
kinds, to protect us from being destroyed by it. 
Undoubtedly he might sweep away with a stroke 
the evil powers that hold us. Now we may 
imagine that we have a sort of claim on him 
that he should not leave us, feeble beings as we 
are, in such a situation, but should interfere be
tween us and our oppressors and ward off their 
machinations and destroy their net. That is, we 
want he should save us just as we are, poor 
feeHe nurslings. This is a false wish and God 
will not do any such thing. He will exerciee a
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1 / certain care over us in the application of provi
. ’ ' dential spiritual tafluences, and wHl guard and

i . mterfere and rebuke the power that holds ue,
sufficiently to let the experiment go on; but 

' what he will achieve at last which we shall call 
sanation, wHl be to make us a principaiity our
selves, and mightier than any of the ^naphhss 
of evil. We are capable of becoming spritual 

*• potentates, and God wHl not deliver us by treating
1 ' us like cffildren. He wants to put himseir into

us and develop in us the mighty resources whkh 
; are in hirnse^. Then we shaH not stand saying,
; " I am a poor victim, but God is strong." That

.' is not the attitude of salvation. This is the final 
attitude of the redeemed: " God is strong to 
destroy my enenries, and God and I are one; I 
can put them down; my own spirit is 
than any of them; the same power that i^sexi 
Christ from the dead fc m me; the exceeding 

greatness of that power is sufficient for all 
emergencies."

As Christ is the head of all and
X powers, far above them aH, at the rig^ht hand of
V God, omnipotent over death ^lf the thing to
!■ be done is not to make ffis spirit a mere outside

protection, but to give it entrance mto our hearts 
I,; and let it work ffiere till we become almighty in
j ourselves. Our faith must take hold of this

^ipose of God, and we must cease to depend 
f on outride protection. The exhortation to us is. 
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not so much to trust in the Lord's strength, as 
to BE s/rowg in the Lord. Let your heart be en
larged and emboldened, till you feel there is in 
you almighty power. If you ask too much of 
this outside protection, you will be apt to com
plain of God that he does not take care of you; 
for it is his very plan to let you suffer till you 
turn to this inward salvation and so become 
almighty with Christ.

We shall find oursdvcs continually summoned 
to that enlargement of heart which makes us 
bold to say, when evil presents itself, not only 
that Gcd above is stronger than this evil, but that 
we are stronger oursdvcs. And none should be 
afraid of exercising their hearts in this faith, even 
if it appears to be presumption. Perhaps the 
first experiment will seem like cant; but there is 
power and salvaGon in that exerciec of heart by 
which you wilffully identify yourself with the 
almighty power of Christ, confessmg it boldly 
and blazing it in the face of evil. There is no 
possible combinatoon of circumstances or influ
ences that can make that confess^n of Christ 
inappropritee. You can say to the wor^^t evil 
that comes, Christ is not too feeble for this thing; 
he will not fail before it; and Christ is in me; 
the same power that makes him almighty against 
it, makes me almighty. Expect salvation to 
come in your own heart, and not that it will 
come as an outside protection.
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There is very great advantage in S'is method 
of fig'SHag- evil. White we fight not with flesh 
and blood but wiiS principalities and powers», at 
s'e same time we join ourselves to a principa^y 
shat is above all ot'cr pri^ncp^^iii^ies; we become 
a part of the almighty principally, and are able 
to destroy i'e works of s'e devil by t'e same 
energy t'at is in C'rist, and by which Se 
destroyed t'e power of death. If you take t'e 
outside view and conceive of any evfl t'at 
oppresses you—t'c spirit of covetousness for 
instance, or the spirit of death—as a great army, 
a power embodied in t'c w'olc worte, so t'at you 
have all the worte to fight — if you think of t'e 
vast multitudte t'at are generating t'at spirit, 
and constitute t'e strength of ii, and then concrive 
of yourself as a puny m&vMual set to conquer ii, 
you takc a eiscouraging view of t'c case and 
a false one. No matter 'ow large may be s'e 
constituency of any given spirit, t'at spirit is a 
single power, a umt, w'ich your single spirit is 
capable of facing. You 'avc not as a single 
person to face mhlions of ot'er persons, but your 
one spirit is to meet t'at one spirit in single com
bat; and all t'at is wanted is more courage, 
fait' and power in you t'an t'erc is in t'at 
spirit. " One s'afl chase, a t'ousand, and two 
put ten t'ousand to flight." No matter how 
great t'e number, your single spirit is sufficient 
to cope wit' S'c w'ole. All t'at is necessary is 
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that Christ should be your strength. It seems 
to be a fight of a thousand against one. It is not : 
it is one against one. Let Satan himself take the 
field, who holds the whole world in his spirit, and 
you against him ; it is one against one ; and if 
you have more nerve, more spiritual energy 
than he, you will beat him.

Or even if you go by numbers and count the 
constituents of the principality that threatens 
you, it is all the same if you will look at both sides. 
Say that your enemy is backed by the who! 
world ; then, by the sarnie reckoning, you are 
backed by all heaven, by the hundred and forty- 
four thousand who reign with Christ and by 
an innumerable company of angels. If you put 
millions back of your adversary, you must claim 
as many for yourself and mightier backers by 
far, because good is stronger, than evil. You 
must not give the enemy the advantage by 
taking a more favo^He view of his forces than 
you do of your own.

Whichever way the victory turns in the con
flict of two spirits, it determines the victory for 
all that are behind them. There is important 
spiritual philosophy to be learned from the fight 
between David and Goiîath. The armies of 
Israel and the Phliistînes were drawn out against 
each other in battle array, and Goliath came, up 
defying the armies of the living God. He was 
the touching-point and representative of the
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spirit of the Phihstines, the fighting champfen 
of that principaitty. David with the inspi^io^lik^n 
of a better and stronger stew him
with a stone. Now the F^^l^s^tin« when their 
champion fed were, as to vistok force and num- 
t^rs, just what they were Wore; yet ihnt fled 

tefore the ctoldren of Israd as though their 
_ strength were gone. R was a perfect rout.

What had happened ? They had tost but a sin
* gle among their thousand; yet ttot was

the end of the fight; the whok battk was 

decided by that single combat. To expiate the 
rout it is necessary to understand tCat the s/tor 
of the whole army of the Phllistines, which was 
embodied in Gotiath, lost its heart when he ^ell. 
Tte strength and pride that animaW it were 
dead. D^^vdts sling, like a stroke of ^ig^h^^nn^g, 
sent the fire of God into the heart of the whole 
organization, destroying its inner hfe. Here is 
an instance of one chiwing thou^inds. Davte 
atone put ten ttousand to flight. Miittchcd 
against them individuatiy in vistok person, te 
could do nothing; but matched against the 
^rit that was ttrn whok dement tCat made tCem 
one, he could conquer tCe wtok at a singfe 
rtrokx. We can conquer tte world in the same 
way. As a single spirit it is no bigger than we; 
outside numbers of persons is no measure of 
power.

It was in tCis way iCsi CCrist overcame tiie
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Evil One for us. He met the spirit that is the 
life of sin, and slew it as,David slew Goiiath. 
The principality of all evil was destroyed in a 
single combat—just one struggle between Christ 
and the king of this world. “Now,” said he, 
44 is the judgment .of this woi"^, now shall the 
prince of this world be cast out." His eye was 
on the crisis of his crucifixion, and that was the 
stone that he sunk into Satan’s forehead which 
shall at last carry away his whole army with 
a rout. It takes time for word to go through 
the army that their champion is fallen; but the 
victory is decided against them.

MeanwhUc in escaping from the world which 
“licth in the Wicked One,” we have, each one for 
himself, to repeat on a smaller scale the single 
combat of Christ, Otherwise we should remain 
members of the defeated army and be carried 
away in its rout Our part in the fight is to 
identify ourselves with Chr’st and in his strength 
realize the victory he has won. In doing this 
you will find, as he found that it is not the wicked 
million but the Wcckcd One that you have to 
conquer All evil is summed up and concentrated 
in one sing! spirit, and your own spirit in the 
power of Christ is a match for that. You can 
say, “I am able to overcome for myself; I don’t 
want outside help." Here is the place for godly 
egotism You need not be afraid to use the 
word I, when it is fol^til^c^d with faith and a-
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with the great fountam of moral force, which is 
God and the heavens. Lffe will be a burden to 
us till we get the moral force that win support us 
in anything that we ought to do; that will make 
sport of all kinds of labor, however arduous, all 
kinds of self-denial that God and our conscience 
call for. We cannot have true rest till we get the 
kind of moral force that Christ expressed when 
he said, " It is my meat and drink to do the wiU 
of him that sent me, and to finish his work.** 
We can have that. " I can do aU things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me," is the true 
motto for every one. No matter what duty 
cads us to do; every opportuntty should be ac
cepted joyfully which enabtes us to do or suffer 
for God.

i
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HELP YOURSELF7.

IF wc would not make a mystery of salvation 
and find fault with our lot without good 

reason, wc must understand the principCe that 
makes it impossible for God io give us salvation 
in any other way. than by enabling us io save 
ourse/ves. We shall be saved not by his coming 
down and snatching us away from the Wicked 
One, but by his making us strong io overcome 
She Wccked One for ourselves. There are mighty 
principaiities of wickedness over us enclosing 
us as in a net. God is above the net and entirely 
free from it; and he is able, by the arrangements 
of his provddence and good influencss of various 
kinds, to protect us from being destroyed by ii. 
Undoubtedly he might sweep away wish a stroke 
the evil powers that 'old us. Now we may 
imagine that we have a sort of claim on him 
that he should not leave us, feeble beings as we 
are, in such a situation, but should interfere be
tween us and our oppressors and ward off iSeir 
machinations and destroy thcir net. Thai is, we 
want Sc should save us jusi as we are, poor 
feeHe nurslings. This is a false wish and God 
will not do any such Shing. He will exerc^ a
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■’ mighty power. Thiis is the true confession of
; Christ.

All who are saved will have to know some
thing of the terrible experience expressed in the 
words which Isaiah puts into the mouth of Ws 
righteous hero. “ I looked and there was none 

' to help; and I wonder^ that there was none to
< uphold; therefore mine own arm brougfit salvatwn
' un/o me and my fury it upheld ms." When hh

outside gazing fndfd in wonder that no help 
came, he turned inward to his own resources, 
and behold there was nerve enough m his own 

t aim to save him. So we shall find that the 
wonkier of despair is the very crisis in wtich 
God's omnipotence breaks forth.
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first love and tried love.

Uy HAVE set the Lord always before me." 
J. That is the expression of a model lover; 

his betoved is always present to his imagination. 
The sweet singer of Israel chose the ^rd for 
his sweetheart and was always thinking of Mm. 
This upward-looking love is the best. The most 
exquisite of all feelings is found in the fellowship 
of God. We attam the very highest degree of 
rosy attractiveness for each other, only when we 
turn from each other to our lover in the heavens. 
The young convert just leai^n^g to confess 
Christ is the loveliest as well as the happiest of 
human beings, simply because the glow of God*s 
love is in his heart and shines through his whole 
being. He has set the ^rd always before him.

Why can not we always be young converts ? 
How is it that we drop down from that high 
place where we dwelt in the presence and the 
glory of die tard ? tat us try to find the secret 
of this obscuration. Our spiritual expericnees 
depend almost entirely on the state of our a/ren- 
twn. 1c some great crisis of our hves when we 
are emerging from sorrowful conviction, God 
persuades us to turn our eyes to him, and sud-
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■’ ' denly wC find oursefres in the sunshine of his 
. love. Afterward in the course of worldly

changes, some external attraction or the fellow
ship of an inferior spirit, in the flesh or out of it, 

‘ seizes our attention, and the feeling of Goxl's 
' presence is fest. This is the whole story of our 

gladness and our sadneis. A man with health, 
. wealth and frien^s may seem inevitably happy;

but fet a jumpmg toothache seize his attention, 
' and health, wealth and friends are obliterate.

How can he keep the comfort of the good things
1 around him, right through the importuntti^ of

the toothache ? That is the question for him and 
. for us. How can we keep our attention on God

through all the changes of external sensations 
and attractions ? How can " we set the Lord
always before us ? "

The problem is a complicated one. We have 
a multitude of sensibilities that are constantly 

, lying in wait for our attention. The series
, extends in regular gradation from the fewest feel

ing of the body up to that preeminent sense by 
. which we feel God. We are like a piano with
i many strings sounding high and few, and the
‘ ♦ question is how to keep our attention on the key-
j note ? Or we are hke a choir of singers in which
| many voices are sounding at once. We are
1 tempted to hsten to all of them combined, but

- we can, if we choose, single out one of them, even
the lowest, and concentrate our attention on that.

I
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Let that low voice be the voice of God in the 
heart. Surrounding it and sounding with it are 
the voices that address our bodily senses, the 
voices of the world of thought, the voices of the 
world of affection, and the voices of the world 
of spirits. Can we in the midst of this crashing 
chorus hear distinctly that one still small voice ? 
Yes, if we are skilled in the attentivnness of love. 
And that is what we were made for and what we 
must do if we would be happy. The low, sweet 
voice of God caught our ear when we were first 
converted, and if we wish to have forever the 
joy of a young convert, we must learn to hear 
that voice at all times, in spite of the vast uproar 
of its accompaniments.

Yet we need not condemn ourselves as apos
tates when we find ourselves weak and confused, 
unable to keep the glowing sensatioss of our first 
love. The circumstances in which God first 
caught our attention were doubtless peculiar, 
arranged by him with consummate tact for that 
end. Now those circumstances have given place . 
to others more distracting. We have had a taste 
of the joy of the Lord and that taste has left a 
hunger which will never cease. We are now to 
be discip^ed in controUmg our attention by 
graduated trials. The same consummate wisdom 
that arranged our first int^eivr^^w with our heav
enly lover, is now going to surround us with all 
the temptations to lose sight of him that we can'
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bear, on purpose to call us back again and again 
from all other attractions to his love, and so form • 
in us a chronic habit of attention to him that will 
finally enable us to set him always before us.

It is a great mistake to think that we have 
really fallen back because we are tempted. If 
God has once won our hearts and made us 
hungry for his love, we may rest assured that he 
understands the rest, of the process and will 
bring it to a good issue. Our faith, instead of 
being weaker, may be stronger in the time of 
sadness than it was in the time of joy. Peter 
well understood that “ the course of true love 
never does run smooth,"- even though God is 
our beloved, See how closely he connects the 
sadness with the gladness: “ Whom having not 
seen ye love; in whom, though now ye see him 
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeak* 
able and full of glory; [this is first love; then 
he adds] though now for a season, if need be, ye 
are in heaviness through manifold temptations; 
[and then he gives the reason,] that the trial of 
your faith, being much more precious than of 
gold that perisheth, may be found unto praise 
and honor and glory nt the appearing of Jesus 
Christ.” What is this trial of faith ? Manifestly 
the heaviness that comes by temptation. Faith 
is the wide-awake state of that deepest sense by 
which we perceive God. It is tried by our 
being placed in circumstances where our atten*
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tion is seized by other things and we are almost 
compelled to look away, and yet are just able to 
hold on to our remembered love. God thus 
tries our faith to strengthen it. As a man by 
lifting weights strengthens his arm, so our spirits 
grow strong in faith by turmng, against all op 
posing forces, toward God. Such evidently was 
Peter’s philosophy of the growth of faith.

A thorough under^^t^^n^^nig of this philosophy 
will help us in the season of trial to exercise our 
good sense and self-control so as to coöpsrate 
with God in his.disciplíne of our faith. When 
we are first born into the love of God, we know 
not how great a thing salvation is. We find 
ourselves trustful and happy and we think we 
have got the whoee. But afterward we discover 
that much greater blessings are in store for us 
and greater evils are to be cured than at fir^^t we 
could imagine. Then we learn not to blame 
ourselves for our sufferings, but to regard them 
as marks of our progressive salvation. And at 
last we can even ask God to tax our powers by 
graduated trials, up to the utmost capability of 
our endurance, so that we may get through the 
sooner. •

In all these needed trials our weakness comes 
first, and then GckTs strength in the last extrem
ity. After we have gone through them, we find 
that experience has steadily wrought hope ; and 
then at last we can say with full assuranee, in
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view both of the past and the future, “ I have 
set the Lord always before me; because he is at 
my right hand I shall not be moved.”

; j / GENEROSITY BEFORE JUSTICE.

HTHE common idea that justice is the funda- 
■A. mental principle of the universe is false.

*x It ls not justice but generosity; that is the ruling
principle and ground plan. If any man says, 
“ We live in a universe of law and it is to be 
hoped justice will be done sometime/' we reply, 

i The supreme power in this universe is not law— 
that belongs to inexorable dead machinery—it 

t is the love of the living God; therefore we look 
for something far better than justice.

A mere justice-relation of one toward another 
‘ *n which we talk about rights, is like that be-

tween strangers, a very cold relation; but the 
’ > re ation that we hope to come into with God

> with one another is a very warm relation,
like that between kindred and lovers. Gener
osity, not justice, is the rule of family affection, 

e^ween God and man j^ice j$
r illogical and impracticable in two ways: Sup

pose, on the ground of right, you make out a
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bill of what you consider as due io you from 
God. He will say io you, " In respect to what 
you deserve, i'at bill is a great deal too large; 
but in respect to what I intend to give you,.ii is 
a great deal too small. Nothing is your due, 
but I mean io give you vastly more than you 
claim." So the bill is twcce condemned. In 
this way the whoCe of what is called justice will 
be cut in pieces; and ii will be found in the long 
run that nothing is due as of rig's anywhere; 
and every good thing must issue from the gen
erosity of fave. The superior, in all right 
relations, will be able to say to the inferior who 
claims favor, “ Your bill is too large, considered 
wish reference to your rig's; and too small 
considered wish reference to what is in my 'cars 
io give you."

The doctrine of the world, “justice first, gen
erosity afterwards,” is to be reversed. Love is 
what comes fir^^t from the heart of God and 
covers ihe wSoCe central field of the universe; 
and so far as there is any such thing as cold 
justice, it is exceptional and belongs to ihe 
enem^^s of God. If persons are too proud to 
receive GosTs generosity, perhaps he will give 
them justice.

The old theologaans have inverted the truth 
completely. They teach that God’s justice is 
thc great manifestation of Sis chorocitr in his 
everlasting kingdom; that his mercy and love 
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\' . manifested in Christ is exceptional, coming in to 
J / eke out what he attempted to do on the principle 

of justice, but was not able; that the atonement 
is a piece patched on to the law—not the funda- 
mental expression of the character of God, but 
a device got up to outwit himself—to save men

/ by cheating justice! They teach that the law is 
' the great platform on which all things proceed,
i and the atonement is a side-show played off for

a special occasion. Now the fact is the reverse 
‘i of all this; the real truth is that the law, instead 
1 , of being the main thing, is nothing but the

,■ plowshare going before the gospel to break up 
the ground. The law was sent to help Christ, 
instead of Christ being sent to help the law. 
God’s true character is developed in the love 
and mercy of Christ’s death; and the law was 
only designed to prepare men to appreciate 
Christ. God was not acting in an exceptional, 
extra-benevolent, supererogatory way in sending 
his Son into the world. He was just acting out 
his heart, expressing what is the very essence of 
his character.

From the case of the prodigal son we can see 
,j how much justice there is, and how much 

generosity, in God’s dealings. The justice was 
all in the mind of the prodigal. He called for 
his deserts: “ Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and in thy sight, and am no .more 
worthy to be called thy son; make me as one of 
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thy hired servants." Hfe father did not mind 
what he said ; and when the elder brother called 
for justice too, that did not take any better. 
The finxiigars bill was much larger than he 
deserved, and much fess than his father intended 
to give him. That is true of any bill that we can 
bring against God and wid be forever

FAMILY COMMUNISM

OMMUNISM, dreadful bugbear as it is 
on the large scale, is the fundamental prin

ciple of every family. The man keeps no account
with his wife, but cares for her as for tomsdf. 
Man and wffe keep no account with then- chil
dren, but regard them as their own flesh. This is 
the theory, at feast, of the family compact. Thus 
all children are born in Commumsm, and for the 
sweetest part of their lives are nourished and 
brought up in C^mmun^^m. They come in con
tact with the opposite principfe of trading sel- 
fishne^, only when they begin to feave the family 
circfe and mingle wkh the world.

Commumsm is really the very essence of 
Home. The man who turns back in imagination 
from the desert of common life to the oasis of his
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ch^^c^h^o^<^d, and sings '"Home, swnnt, swe,et Home,' 
is unconscious^ thinking of Communism, and 
tongmg to return to it.

The Commumsm which begins with marriage, 
dees not stop at the first generation, but reaches 
the grandchfldten, and hke a light shining m a 
dark place, is reflected back to parents and grand
parents, and glances far and wide among uncles 
and aunts and cousms, tifl it is tost m distance.

And we must not imagine that this family-feel
ing which thus radiates unity in flttln circls all 
over thn world, has to seat and cause exclusively 
or even chiefly m consanguinity. On tht c«^ 
trary its very beginning is m the love that arises 
between man and woman as such, blood
relationship. Husbands and wives are reflated to 
each other only as mnmbers of the human ract; 
and yet them tove is the source of the love 
between brothers and sisters and cousms and 
all kindred. They are thn real founders of the 
femfly Communky. So, if the old saying is ti^t 
that" btood is stronger than water," wn must 
add to it that “ love is stronger than blood.”

Thus it apfuars, not only that wn are all born 
and brought up in Commurnsm, but that one 
our vtry strongest natural prexflivkiss in adult 
lffe is for Communssm with non-rnlativns, and ^^t 
foirndmg of small Communtti^. With 
germs in our nature and education, it can not 
so difficult as many imagine, for us to fall in wi*
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the spirit of progress (which is really the spirit 
of Pentecost) and allow science and inspiration 
to organize family-Communism on the grandest 
scale. It will be but returning home; only we 
have to give up the old one-horse wagon for two, 
and go by the great railroad-train that carries a 
meeting-house-full

THE RIVAL OF FAITH.

ASTING my eye over the New Testament
V-/ in search of the antagonist of faith, I stop 
at this saying of Christ : “How can ye believe who 
receive honor one of another* and seek not the honor 
that comcth from God only ? ” As we are always 
sure to find deep meaning in everything that 
Christ says, I am confident that he has there 
pointed his finger at the mischief ; and that in 
some way it is attention to the thoughts and opin
ions of men that hinders faith. And I would 
recommend a thorough inquiry into the state of 
all hearts in respect to the principle involved in 
that text. I see plainly that genuine faith is the 
current of our life setting out from social envi
ronments into the divine sphere. Instead of 
our life and its thoughts and feelings circulating
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n

around among ourselves into each other and to 

and from each other, in true faith the heart turns 

away from all human beings, mward and upward 
toward the living God; and farth in that view of 
it, is an inclividual act—an act I may say, of 
isolation—it is an act in which each heart leaves 

all human surroundings, aU social cc^i^^ectk^ns, 
and goes off atone with God. It does not 
termnnaee in isolation, because in God we find 

each other, and the perfection of unity and 

sociality must be the resuk. But the gospel calls 

us at the outset to an act of faith that i&ilatss 
us—that admits of no partnesship, no sodahty; 
or if there is any human sociality in the case, it 
comes in as a help and stimufos; the essential 
thing to be done, is the leap of our heart out 
from human life into God. And the language 
of the heart in this act is, " Let God be true 

and every man a liar." It is a renunciation of 
the thoughts and spiritual mfluences of all h^u^n^^n 
beings, and an acceptanee of God in their phce. 
An exclusive relation is formed between us and 

God; we choose God for our husband with 
that desperation which is encourage in the 

world by noveksts, between foyers; we aeespt 
union with him to the exclusfon of all other 

* sprite; and we are willing that he stoufo be a 
jealous fover and claim every thought.

It is evident that that act of faith can not be 
performed as long as we are impressive to socid
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influences—the feelings, thoughts and opinions 
of people about us. Hence the gospel actually 
demands of every one who accepts it, an aban
donment and withdrawal from the spirit of the 
world; and such abandc^^nen^ destroys all 
reputation with the world. Abandonment to 
God is as surely the end of a person's reputation 
in such a world as this, as abandonment to crime. 
This was true in the Primitive Church. Christ 
said, " When men shall persecute you and shall 
say all manner of evil against you falsely for my 
sake, rejoice and be exceedingly glad." It is a 
cause of joy because it is a sign that you have 
abandoned human surroundings and taken this 
love-leap for the living God. " R^cjo^^e and be 
exceedingly glad " that you have accepeed the 
terms of a union with God and thereby have 
lost your reputation in the word.

But the abandonmnnt of the world and the 
dismissing of all care for the thoughts and 
opinions of men, is not all that is necessary to 
disentangle ourselves from the obstructions to 
faith. If a body of us come out from the word, 
and so far as that matter is concenncd, cease to 
seek the honor that comes from man, and then 
form a little world of our own and allow our* 
selves to live, as it wm,e, by the sympathies of 
each other; if we silently settle into a sort of 
mutual and keep ourselves satisfied
with our faith because we are among those who
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' have fakh, and by a sort of reflex influence 
support each other in a reputation of faith, we 
may in such ways entangle ourselves again with 
the same obstructions that we originally came 
out from.

This is the danger that attaches to our mtimate 
union with one another. If we are not aware 
of the devil's devices we may allow our intimacy 
of Kfe and social unity to become a snare to us 
by withdrawing us from this independent, in
dividual hold on God, drawmg us mto a sort 

‘ of sympathetic, generic, corporate faith. I hope 
the grace of God win enabte us to detect any 

' snare of this kind that may be upon us, and
that we shall be enaWed to keep oursefres ctear 
of that reference to human life which obstruct 
our access to the divme. I trust God will teach 
us not to aUow our organization or social com
paction to fecome a substitute for faith. Social 
and human mAumces are good servants but bad 
masters. They may help us, but they can not 
save- us. It is the divine life that must save us 
The glory of the Fattier that rmsed Christ from 
the dead must find its way mto each of our 
hears. We must every one of us open a 
se^ratfe account wkh God in regard to that 
matter. Every one must find God for himsdf, 
and aR must see to it that they are not Mndered 
from rising mto commun^o^n with the dwine .life 
by tateral attractions.
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And I will go a step further to make thorough 
work. You may hold yourselves withdrawn 
from the influence of the world, and you may 
hold yourselves clear of the social influence of 
the little world into which we have retired, and 
still there is a third influence which may take the 
place of genuine faith in God, and that is your 
attention to me and my words, and the truth I 
bring you. My words can not save you. 
“ Neither is he that planteth anything, neither he 
that watercth, but God that giveth the increase.” 
If the seeds that I sow in your minds ever 
germinate and grow, it will be because you find, 
each one for himself, actual communication with 
God.

It is plain that there is insuperable difficulty 
in the way of believing so long as persons re
ceive the honor that comes from the world ; but 
a closer application of Christ’s saying to us 
would be, How can ye believe, who receive 
honor of each other in the Community and seek 
not the honor that cometh from God only ? 
If you substitute a good name in the Commu
nity for the honor that comcth from God, the 
difficulty will be just as great as in the former 
case, and more subtle and deceptive. And then, 
thirdly, How can ye believe who rely on any 
teacher and substitute your relations to him for 
genuine faith in God ?

These are principles which, if carried out
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among us thoroughly, will destroy sectarianism; 
we shall never be justly chargeable with secta
rianism or with following a leader, if we 
earnestly seek true faith, and each one of us 
opens an account for himself with God and 
clears himself from all human influences. *

I feel myself bound to disclaim and refuse to 

have any such influence over people as will 
interpose betwee them and God. If it is false 
and wrong to receive honor from men or to be 
under the influence of men in any way, then it 
is false and wrong to exert an influence on men 
that intercepts their communication with God. 
Christ was quick to refuse honor that was 
directed toward himself personally: "Why calU 
est thou me good? There is none good but 
one, that is God.” The angel in Revelation 
showed the same jealous refusal of reverence; 
When John was about to fall down and worship 
him be said, “See thou do it not; I am thy fellow
servant. Worship God."

The curse of all the sects that have risen 
above the level of the world and one after an
other attempted a reformation with new religious 
fervor, has been, that though they commenced 
with losing their reputation in the world and for 
a time lifted up their hearts to God, they soon 
formed another little world of their own—a 
world within a world—a system of mutual in
surance and mutual support. Thus they lost

*9
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their free and fresh communion with God, and 
their religion became a communion one with 
another — a human instead of a divine com
munion—and they finally came to have as much 
regard for their standing and reputation within

• their own sect. as they previously had for the 
honor of the world. But I know there is no 
need of our falling under that curse. We can 
get such clear ideas of faith as will forever pre
clude the interposition of human influence be
tween us and God.

We abhor unbelief; and now let us conceive of 
unbelief as godless social sympathy. That is as 
generic a statement of what unbelief really is as 
we can get. It is sympathy of mankind one 
with another, withdrawing their hearts from 
God. Unbehef is not a direct refusal of God ; 
it is not a mere negation. It is a positive at
traction— the attraction of mankind for each 
other. All that goes to condense men into a 
compact mass tends to unbelief. " He that lov- 
eth father or mother more than Christ, is not 
worthy of him and the same princip^ applies 
to the whole round of human attractions. Sum 
up all those attractions that bind people together 
and put them under fear of each other, and they 
constitute the great web of unbelief that holds 
men away from God. As much as we abhor 
unbelief, so much we should abhor the suction 
of human sympathies that holds us away from •
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God: it is cruel as death. It is this that hinders 
our faith, our growth and frmi^fuh^^^, our joy 
and peace.

.S’*

II
WHAT SPIRITUJLLISM IS DOING.

ONE good that is coming from the spiritual
istic dispensation is this: the Kingdom of 

God is finally to be developed by the union of 
heaven and earth — by men joining themselves 
in loving spiritual communiaation wkh the word 
of God as it was understood in the Primitive 

) Church. Now the Bible is not the word of God
, in the original best sense of that expressfon; it

’ is a servant and accompanimnnt of the word of
j. ’ God; but the true word came from heaven to 
i Christ and Pau- and the other apostles in a 

■I manner s^dar to. that of spiritualistic commu-
| nications. Their minds were not turned to

, books or to reasoning and laws, but to spirits.
<■ And so it is and must be forever; men who
1 want to hear the word of God must turn their
' <>' mmds beyond their own reasonings and even 
| beyond the Bitde, to mvisilde spirits. The effect
' of the spirituaiistic "procedure" is ttrchtx-l

men mto that genera- attitude of mmd—to get
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CONFESSION.

"X^TITH the heart man believeth unto
V V righteousness, and with the mouth con

fession is made unto salvation.” Let us have a 
protracted meeting on the subject of confession 
with the mouth. It seems to me that we want 
conversions more in reference to the second part 
of this saying of Paul’s than the first. I think 
our people understand the theory of faith a great 
deal better than they do the subject of confession; 
and their hearts are better prepared to act upon 
that theory than they are to embody faith in 
confession. The difficulty about .the matter is; 
they think the latter is a small affair. The devil 
persuades people it is of no great consequence 
how they confess or what they confess, if they 
only believe the truth. Paul, however, does not 
put it in that way; “ If thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved.” Here he presents two 
things necessary to salvation; and confession is 
put first, if there is any difference in the dignity 
of the two points. Then in a passage that fol
lows, the order is reversed: “With the heart 
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m^n beUeveth unto righteousness, and wìth the 
mouth confession is made unto salvation." We 
can not teh by Paul’s language which of the two 
things is most importane He does not seem to 
make any difference between them. He does 
not put confessmn wkh the mouth as a lUttle 
thing to be tripped over the best way you can. 
He sets his great platform of sallvation on those 
two pillars. For aught I can see, one is just as 
necessary as the other.

What is that makcs confession so important ? 
" With the mouth confession is made unto salva
tion.” This is as much as to say, you do not 
really reach salvation undl your taith has brought 
you to confessmn with the mouth. ” With the 
heart man fcheveth unto rightcousness,” and yet 
there is a teck of full salvatkm in that ; salvadon 
Ss not complete without confession with the 
mouth. Why is this ? It seems to me it is capa— 
ble of a very simple sofetion. The heart Ss a 
spiritual organ— the organ of the soul. The 
mouth Ss a material organ — an exponcnt of the 
body. Sa^aUon is salvatioo of the soul and 
body, not merely sa^adon of the soul. The 
common idea that salvation is salvation of the 
soul alone, is not the doctrìne of the New Testa
mene You do not find it there. Christ did not 
come So any such capacity as Savior of the soul 
afone. In fect he made salvation of the body, to 
a certam extent, more prominent in his ministry
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than the salvation of the soul. He went abroad 
through all Judea, healing diseases, casting out 
devils and raising the dead. First of aU he was 
a doctor for the body, and only afterward became 
prominent as a preacher and teacher of theology 
and Savior of the soul. I do not undertake to 
say that is the order of importance of the two 
things. No doubt it is much tetter to lose the 
body if we can not save the sod but by doing 
so, as Christ himself taught; but the prevaiiing 
doctrine of the New Testament, as exhibited 
by Cteist’s practice and theory was, that soul 
and body both are to be saved, and he offered 
himself to us as a Savior of both sod and body.

Now then in the terms of salvation which Paul 
propounds, you have something that touches 
both. You have faith in the heart for the^uh 
and confession of the mouth for the body. And 
it may be said that the faith of Christ in the heart 
reach^ the body through confession. I believe 
there is a natural channel—whether the anato
mistshave found it or not—for God's life and 
spirit to flow through from the heart to the 
tongue. There is a close connection between 
those two organs; and if you want salvation that 
is a whole thing, that wd reach through body 
and soul, confession is the connecting agency 
between the two.

The fafth, the hfe and the resurrection of 
Christ that are in the soul, work out from the
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heart into the tongue and so through the whole 
body. That connection is one that a child can 
understand, and one that we ought to understand 
well enough to put in practice. We are told to 
work out our salvation with fear and trembling. 
How ? " With the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation.” Go to work with your mouth ; that 
is the way to do it. Perhaps toe churches
would tell you to go to distributing tracts and 
doing good to the poor. But theæ things, if 
they come at ah, come afterward. Tire first 
thing is to begin to work with your mouth. 
With the mouth, not with the hands, the feet, or 
any other part of the body, confessmn is made 
unto sanation. Begin there. Understand this 
is not working with the mouth in the fashiona
ble way. You are not told to go to work 
preaching to smners, laboring with men to get 
them to attend to the truth and be saved. Paul 
says the way to work with the mouth is to confess 

. the Ix>rd Jesus. " If thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved." This is the work to be 
done ; not to save others, but to save ourselves. 
Let l^se all the faith in the resurrection power 
of Christ there is in your heart by confessing it 
with your mouth. By such a confessmn it wHl 
be manifest that your body has access to the 
same salvation that your soul has..
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Always i^eep in mind the Pentecostal model.
That was the great se^-revival. Tint is the 
model on which all revivals that are right and 
true are fashioned. The first feature of that re- 
viytl was freeclom of the tongue. The Spirit 
came upon them as tongues of fire; an actual, |
visibte representation of a tongue Mt upon 
them. They were all tongue. The Spirit of 
God had free flow through them in aU languages. 
What wonderful control the Spirit then took of 
the brain, nervous system and muscles of the 
mouth, to make men talk in Afferent languages 
as it did! God played on their phys^^l systems j
as one of you would play on the organ or piano, 
and mad^e tkm speak for him. The most promi- I
nent feature of that great model revival was |
the surrender of the tongue to the Spirit; and 1
the srconn feature of it was Commumsm. " They ’ I
said not that aught they posseted was their |
own, but all that tehev^ were together and |
had all things common. They did eat their meat 
with gladness and singeens^ of heart, praising 
God and having favor with ah the psop1s.” 
That shows that they had salvation of the body. 

They had no dyspepsia. Tlie salvatfen of their 
souls had come mto their to&es too. They |
got their tongues free, and tlie Spirit of God

• flowing out through their tongues acted on their 
whole bodies. They Stn good appetites and ate 
their meat with gladness and singlensM of taart
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Selfishness was all gone out, so that it was just 
as natural for them to distribute their goods to 
one another and live as one great family or Com
munity, as it was to breathe. There is a model 
that will not pass away. If we have any revival, 
let us have it on that plan.

THE LAW OF MIRACLES.
HE miracles of Christ and the Primitive

X Church have one feature that brings them 
all within the sphere of what may be called 
natural facts, that is, facts which are subjects of 
law and invite scientific investigation ; and that 
feature is the principle of CONTAGION. The 
communicability of diseases and other conditions 
of life by contagion is considered a law of nature. 
We do not regard it as a miracle, in the lawless 
sense, when the small-pox makes its way from 
one to another, though the process is mysterious 
and invisible. We account for it on the princi
ple of contagion. The same principle appears 
everywhere in what arc called the miracles of 
Christ and the Primitive Church. Christ healed 
diseases by laying his hands on people, and his 
disciples did the same. The power of life in
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him rose to a pitch where it was contagious 
like a malignant disease, enabling him to 
communicate health by a touch. His own 
health assumed the “ malignant type ” (to use the 
phrase by contrast and with reference to his 
power against disease instead of life), and passed 
by contagion from him to others. The little 
circumstance told about the woman who touched 
the hem of his garment, is simply an indication 
of what took place in all his miracles. She felt 
in herself that her malady was stayed, and he 
felt that virtue had gone -out of him; though 
there was evidently no volition on his part In 
most cases, doubtless, he communicated the con
tagion of his health intentionally and by appro* 
priate acts of spirit, and body; but in this case 
the woman caught health from him as one man 
takes the* small-pox from the garments of another. ■ 

In the history of the Primitive Church we 
find this principle of contagion working in the 
transmission of the Holy Spirit. The doctrine 
of the “ laying on of hands ” was a prime doc
trine in that church. Paul says, “ Leaving the 
principles of the doctrine of Christ let us go on 
unto perfection; not laying again the foundation 
of repentance from dead works, and of faith 
toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of 
laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the 
dead, and of eternal judgment.” Thus he classes 
the doctrine of the “laying on of hands" with
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to pass without a cause, there would have teen 
no occasion for his laying his hands on the sick, 
touching the eyes of the blind, and putting his 
fingers into the ears of the deaf. The fact that 
he used these means shows that the principle of 
contagion was jus* as essential in the cures he 
performed as it is in the passing of disease. In 
fact what we call mirades, to Christ, were no 
miracles. He worked by law, and in a way he 
could have explained scientifically.

We need not confine the principe of contagion 
to the form of laying on of hands, nor to any 
one particuaar method of contact or intercourse. 
The contagion of God's life and righteousness 
passes by word of mouth as well as by laying on 
of hands, and in some respecte it undoubtedly 
passes better in that way than in any other. By 
word of mouth it may pass to a great congrega—- 
tion at once. And undoubted^ by a book or 
paper it might pass to a nation or a world almost 
instantly. No principi is more extensive and 
universal than this of contagion—not even 
gravritation. We see this principe not only act
ing in all life, both good and evil, in this world, 
but we are sure it extends through the other 
world up to God himself ; which we do not 
know to be true of gravttatíon.
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become wide awake is hard labor. Salvation 
is something like that; you are under a magnet
ism, a nightmare of the devil that darkens your 
mind and the imaginations of your heart, so that 
you do not know where you are or what you 
are. Salvation is hearing the voice of God deep 
down in your spirit, calling you to awake to the 
knowledge of God and the knowledge of your
self as the child of God. There is nothing short 
of almighty power that can wake us and keep 
us awake. We are in such circumstances, for 
instance, as people are in who are nearly frozen 
to death; it is almost impossible to keep them 
awake. You remember that affair on the lake 
several winters ago, when some of our youngsters 
got off so far with their skates that they ¿most 
froze. Mr. B—— had great difficulty to get 
T------off the ice, because he wanted to lie
down and sleep. It is so with the influence of 
the devil upon us. There is a temptation to give 
ourselves up to the impressions and workings of 
the senses and lose all feeling of God and eternal 
life; and that is sleep, the sleep of death. Christ 
comes to us as Mr. B------ went out after T—
and gets hold of us and shakes us and perhaps 
whips us to get us to wake up and escape.

The thing that we Anally wake up to is Go<d s 
work in us: One of the prophets says, " Lor4^ 
thou wilt ordain peach for us; for thou ha^ 
wrought all our works in us;" and Christ say^>
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" He that doeth truth cometh to the light, that 
his deeds may be made marneest, that they are • ‘
wrought in God." Deep down in that part of us 
where Christ comes and where the ear is that 
hears him, the work of God is going on; and a ■ 
life is working there that wants to come to the 
light: it is not afraid of the judgment, but covets ‘
and delights in it, and is glad to come where the !
whole truth can be seen about it. What God 
works in us he will follow and justify, and he j
will ordain peace for us because he has wrought ‘
our works in us.

People make great account of free agency and 
think it is degrading to act under another's 
prompting or mfluenee; but let us not fear any , 
such taunt. Let us not be ashamed to have God 
work upon us and in us. Let us submit our- j 
selves to the righSoousecss of God. Let us be 
willing he should criticise and suggest and . 
draw us and brood over us till we do his will 
and not our own and act upon his wisdom and 
not ours. Let us heartily accept the position of , 
acting under another’s influence and let God 
work his work in us. That is a good, whole 
some, rational position. It is a position in
which we shall improve, and become sane and 
wise, and behave well.

If we let God work in us he will make us work 
so wisely that we shall be thoroughly justified. 
Step by step it will tie seen that we do the right
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thing, and nobody can find fault with us. We 
shaU have justification and peacx just in pro
portion as we let God work in us. In the 
judgment it wid come to this: Anything that 
we have done that can be proved to have been 
our own work, win be condemned; but any
thing that can be proved to be God's work in 
us wdl be justified. f you can look back any
where and say, " There is a work that I did by 
insp^^to^n; there God moved me and worked 
in me," then you may be sure that that work 
will have biased resets that you have not 
imaging or cak:ulated. That was a work that 
had in it the wisdom of God; and that wisdom 

omniscience that sees through eternity. You 
can say, " There was a work that will entitle me 
to demand everlasting profits; there was an m- 
vestment not according to my foohshness, but 
according to G^odis wisdom, that will give me 
dividends eternally."

20
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THE RIVER OF LIFE.

NE singular expression of Christ’s shows
that the Holy Spirit is to be given to us, 

not in any niggardly way, but in bountiful sup
plies. It is said that he stood in the last great 
day of the feast and cried aloud to the multi
tude: “ If any man thirst, let him come unto me 
and drink. He that bclicveth on me, as the 
Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water. This spake he of the 
Spirit, which they that believe on him should 
receive.” . It is not to be some thin, indefinite 
influence; it is to be copious and sensible, re
freshing and powerful. “ Out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water! ” I do not know 
what we can ask more than that.

Christ did not talk “gas.” When he said a 
thing, he meant it; and he meant a good deal 
more than his words express. A river of living 
water running out of a man’s belly is a large 
idea. This gift is not for certain particular per
sons, but he that believes shall have it. “ If any 
nan thirst let him come unto me and drink.” 
The language is almost indentieal with the in
vitation of the Spirit and the Bride in Revelation:
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■ ! • " Let him that is come. Whosevver will,
,-ii^ let him take tta water hf Hfe freely.” This
* ! " water hf Ufe" io the river previously spoken of,

J [ flowìng from the ttaone of God and the Limb.
• Whosocver ttarsts io invited to come and partaee

1 . > free.y of that river.
I have always been mclined to understand 

t Ctaist’s meaning in that pasoage aoverymuch
J, the same as wtare he says, ” Whcever stah

' L drink of the water that I staB give him, stali
never tWret ; but the water that I shaD give him 

| shall be in him a well of wa/er sftringuig wP into
i everlastìiig life” Thè idea is not that the wdl
/ of water shall flow from him abroad, but that it 

‘ ; shall spring up m him out of the center of his
) being. He that taheves on Clirist shall bave

' ' \ the satisfaction of a river of life in himself, in his 

‘heart or spiritual center. He will tave a fountain 
1 or well there, and can drink all he wantte of it.

ì Of course, if tàere is a river ì water spii^r^gi^^g
. up m him ttat he dr-ink^s of Mmseif and tas pe

, petual sarisfacti'on m, it will flow out from him
to otliers. You may take it in that sense f you 
like, for that must be tta resuk. But my im 

. pression is, ttat tta mam fact which Christ had
i; in view in ttat language, was the indhiidiuTs
i own satisfacti^n . " f any man /Misì, let tara
'‘1 come unto me and drink." And this is the way
'i ta will drink; not through ta's mouth; but a
/ wek of water stak spring up in tas taart.
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This gushing fountain of the water of life in 
the heart, was not given till Jésus Christ was 
g4oriecd. The Spirit had been given in many 
external ways, and persons had been inspired by 
its influence before that ; but this peculiar spring 
of living water within had not been given, and 
was not given till after Jésus had been glorified.

This is the fullness of the doctrine which I 
hâve been presenting, of the baptism of the > 
Holy Spirit. That Spirit came like a mighty 
flood on the day of Pentecost, and is now a river 
of lffe in the center of the whole of humanity, 
accessible to all. Almost the last thing the Bible 1 
says to mankind is, " Iet him that is athirst 
come, and whosoever will, let him take the water j
of life freely." The idea manifestly is, that the \ 
water of life has got into its channel ; a great river 
of it is flowing in humanity ; and whosoever 
will may drink of it as he pleases. It is not 
something that is yet to be sent — that we are to 
wait for and expect in the future—it is a river 
of life that is now running within easy reach of < 
every one of us.
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WALK/NG IN THE SPIRIT.

IN regard to the gifts of the Spirit, our diffi
culty is that when we get an impulæ from 

God, instead of holding on to that impulæ and 
letting it act continuously upon us, we are apt 
to take that impulse as a ball does a stroke and 
run away from the impelEng power. God starts 
us upon a good couræ, and then we run off in 
that course far out of his sight ; we keep straight 
on becaïuse we started right, stopping only when 
obstructions and faduré compel us to stop. 
This is not the way to walk with God-. When 
we get an impure from him we should be 
thoughfful and cautious and say to ourselvœ, 
God may want us to go to a certain length and 
then call us back. An unlimited course in one 
dmection may not be the the right thing. Per
haps " out and back " is the word.

We do not please the Spirit of Tntth by 
taking only a single impulse, but by continuous 
obedience ; by holdmg on to the impelling force, 
so that when it stops we shah stop and turn 
back and not go on without it. Here is our 
difficulté in receiving inspiration. It is compara-
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tively an easy matter to get into communica
tion with God ; but we must learn how to retain 
the impulses he gives us, so that we shall not be 
liable to run off into folly. The old revivals 
began with an impulse from God, but they were 
carried on in the wisdom of man and soon came 
to an end. The people did not know why, and 
thought perhaps that God was capricious and 
changeable, and not ready to bless them continu
ously.
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THE HOME-SPOILERS.

** TdEHOLD, how good and how pleasant it 
BE is for brethren to dwell together in unity." 

"Home, sweet home! there is no place like 
home." So the poets sang three thousand years 
ago, and so they sing still. Everybody remem
bers, away back in the beginning of life, a brief 
paradise that was good and pleasant and sweet, 
because it held a company of brothers and sisters 
together in unity. Communism of interests is 
really the charm of " home, sweet home," and 
the world is dotted with little Communtiics that 
are the fountains of all good lives and fragrant 
memories.

But the sore trouble is that these Communities

h
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are so short-lived. They are always being bro
ken up. They exist in most persons’ minds only 
as memories that increase the sadnes of exile. 
The breaking up of the Fourierite Communities, 
which was bemoaned so much twenty years ago, 
was as nothing to the breaking up of families 
that is going on all the time and all the world 
over.

The terrible agencies that are always busy in 
this work of baffling men's attempts to rebuild 
Paradise, are Marrigge and Death. These are the 
twin fatalities of human existence, as every news
paper bears witness by coupling them in standing 
records. Christ most emphatically coupled them 
as alike in their antagonism to Paradsse when he 
said, " In the resurrection they neither marry— 
nor can they die" Strange as it seems that 
evenss so contrasted — the best and the worst— 
should be coupled and branded as twin disinte
grators ; yet nothing is easier than to show that 
they work together always and everywhere in 
the breaking up of families, making any perma
nent " sweet home " impossible.

White it must be admitted in favor of marriage, 
that it has an agency in creaZng’ the little begin
nings of Commumsm with which the world is 
dotted, still the stern tnith is that it creates only 
to destroy. The same attraction that starts the 
family, finally pulls it in pieces. This is a para
dox, but test it by facts. Old man, what has
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become of the little Paradise in which you were • >
born — your father's family ? It is gone. How 1 
did it come to its end ? In the first place the ’ I
children, one after another, fell in love with 
strangers and forsook their parents and brothers 
and sisters. They broke away from their origin 
nal home by ma-ragger, and undertook to make, (
each one for himself or herself, another home. 1
So the old family dwind^d down, till perhaps <| 
the pair that began it were left alone or took in i 
strangers to help them. Still the desolation was , 
not complete. The Adam and Eve of the family 
F’^i^^d^^e were now " grandpa" and "grandma," 
and kept house for visits from children and 
nrandchlldsnn. The brothers and sisters, though , ’ 
scattered abroad and separaeed in intsrstit, held *
on to some remnant of the family feeling and 4
sometimes met at the old hearth-stone. And their 
children for a while loved one another in the dis 
tant and occasional way of cousins, and haumed 
the houses of their uncles and aunts so long as 
the house of grandpa and grandma remamed as 1 
a common center. But by and by came the 
other disintegrator—death. The old pair dis^jp 
peared. Their house went to strangers. The 
center of unity was gone. The cousins gradually 
lost sight of each other. The uncles and aunts 
saw their children passing from them by marriage <
and began to play grandpa and grandma to new ' 
circles; and death eollowing after extinguished
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r these secondary centers one after another: till 
perhaps in the fourth generation scarcely a tra* 
dition of the original family remained; and the 
second cousms were as far apart as though they 

had had no common ancestry.
This is the way of the worid. Every middle 

aged man, in the mklst of his family Parouii'e, can 

see such wrecks all around him. Behind him is 

his own father's family thus faning in pieces and 

before him is the certainty that his own family is 
going to the same fate. “ How good and how 
pleasant’’ is the beginning! How sad is the 
end! Is there no help—no antiseptic in heaven 
or earth to stop this everl^ting deconqxsiition 
of the element of Paradise?

Thank God we have in the gospel of Christ 
two organisers that coofroot the two disintegra» 
tors — Communism facing Marriage, and Resurr 
rection facing Death. Christ has begun a family, 
the member of which love him and their 
first-loved home-circle with him more than all 
strangers. A glimpse of that family was seen on 
the day of f’entecost; but its principal mansion 
was then and is now where he is. It is eighteen 
hundred years old. The numter ofits members 
we know not, but they are very many. It has 
fenced out marriage and death. That family 
owns thi’s world and is going to take possessrnn 
of it. Commumsm is already seen confronting 
marriage; and the R^urrecdon will soon be

/
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seen confronting death. The win of God shaZZ 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Let all who 
have ever prayed that it may be (even if they ■ 
did not know what they meant), say Amen.

HEAVIN COMING.
HOW AND WH1RH.

IT is a universal law of force that it will move
in the direction of the least resistanee. We .

might find a thousand illustrations of that prin- i
ciple; such, for instance, as this: If a gun is j
over-loaded and bursts in firing, we shall find on 
examination in most cases, and, if we could ex
amine close enough, in all cases, some imperfcc- 
tion at the point where the bursting took place, 
showing that the force of the powder found the 
weakest spot in the barrel, where there was ;
least resistance. I suppoee there is no law more 
universal than this, nor one for which you will j 
find more illustrat^ons, if you choose to look ' ,
them up. With this law in mind, let us suppoee \ J
that the spiritual world is pressing on this world, ( ,
seeking to manttest itself to mortals; and then ‘ 
let us consider where, according to this law, we 
should expext that spiritual manifestations woidd
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first present themselves; that fe, where they 

would find the least res^tance. We may cer
tainly assume as self-evident that the class of 
minds which are most incimed to receive and 

believe in spiritual impre&soons offer the feast re 
sfetance to the spiritual world. We shoidd 

therefore expect a priori that the spmtual world 
would first break through mto tMs world among 

people who are mefined to credufity and supd- 
stition. The question is often r^ise^d, “Why 

don't tiese great spiritual r^^nfest^ttiok^^ come 

among the wise and sdentific ?" It seems to me 
that a plain and rational answer is that the spir- 
Huai world, in endeavoring to make an entaanee 

mto tHs world, finds among sdentific peopfe, 
not the feast, but the greatest resKUnee. Fo- 
instance, this Dr. Beard that wc hear so much 

about, is a fearned man, writes for the Popua-r 

Scunice Monthly, and is posted m everytinng that 
appertains to modern philosophy on tlie mated- 
tlietin sfefe. But anybody can see that there is 
in him a spirit of desperate resfetance to spirit
ual maniCestations. He is not m a quiet, 
hospitable state of mmd, in wtint he fe willing 
to see and hear what the heavens have to pre
sent ; but he is in a state of fierce de^ermiua^^K^n 
to shut them out and cover them with confedon 
and ridicule. And it is to be notice that in his 
letter to The Graphic, which he consider a 
umphant • exposure of the Eddy b-^ottt^<^ss» te

I
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world very unreliable. The light passes through 
them, but it is colored and distorted. You can 
get a glimmer of light through- a junk bottle, but 
you can not tell what is behind it. So it is with 
the manifestations that come through credulous 
people. We must keep these two sides of the 
subject in view together. We must expect that 
spiritual manifestations will come primarily in 
close connection with the same conditions in 
which we find and expect to find great delusions 
and immense nonsense.

So far our view has been directed to spiritual 
force and the spiritual side of human life ; now 
let us take a view of the social side in somewhat 
the same way. Assuming that the very center 
of heaven is love, that the Godhead itself is a 
marriage duality, that the distinction of male and 
female is in the life that never had a beginning, 
that the manifestation which we see throughout 
the living universe of sexual love, is a manifes
tation of what is in the cause of all things, that 
heaven is a honey-moon of hearts and spirits and 
bodies; and then assuming that this great force 
of love at the center of the universe is pressing 
outward to manifest itself in this world ; we have 
substantially the same scientific problem as 
before, namely, to determine where this force will 
find its channel ; and we hâve the same great 
law to guide us—that force always moves in 
the direction of least resistance. And where 
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does common sense teach us will be the least 
resistance ? I should say that this great social 
force will first find its way out through persons 
and closes that are very prone to sexual feelings: 
for those feelings constitute the weakness in 
which such a force will find the least resistance. 
Ttiis ^ according to Christ's saying, that publi
cans and harlots shad go mto the Krngdom of 
heaven before the Pharisees. And it is notable 
that his own associations with Mary Magdalene 
and other such women point in the same Erec
tion. He described his ctarce and tendency 
when he said, " The Son of man is come eating 
and drinkmg, and ye say, Behold a gluttonous 
man and a wi^e-bibber, a friend of publicans and 
sinners." We see indications of the drift which 
I am pointing out in the fact that wherever there 
have been revival they have been follow^ by 
socialisms and sexual outbreaks; and in the fact 
that the most decided manifestations of inter
course with the spir^^u^^l world, in whatever sects, 
are always complicated with social novelti^. 
The Mormons are full of revelations on the one 
hand, and of a strange sexual theory on the 
other; and the Spirituahste are just as much 
distinguished by theft free-love tendency as by 
their mtercourse wfth the spiritu^ world. Thus 
it is evident that the two problems I have been 
disrating: are one, and we may as well combine 
them into one question Eus: Where wiU ^he 
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takes a great deal of pains to show up the ex- 
ccxs/ve credulity which he found among the Eddy's 
and all thefr adherents and vfcitors. His object 
is io show that ii ts absurd io expect anything 
bui defosion among people who are thus besoited 
whh easy beHef tn spir"^^t^al things. Now I 
should say that, according io the law that force 
takes the dir^^^^ion of the least resistance, ihe 
spiritual world might bc cxpecCed io brcak out 
first among just such people as he describes. 
After getting a strong hold among them ii might 
go on ascending to higher closes and so over
whelm the scientific aristocracy at fast. But as 
a .matter of course ii would find the least resist
ance at the beginning among simplc-mmdcd, 
credulous people. Such sccms to bc the aciual 
history of Spiritualism.

This view agrees substantially whh the histor. 
of Christianiyy. Christ gives us ihc germ of that 
history in these words: "I ihtnk thcc, O Father, 
tard of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid 
these things from the wiSe and prudent, and hast 
revealed them unto babes. Even so, Fathcr, for 
so ti sccmcd good tn ihy sight." And we may 
add, not only did ihts " sccm good tn the Father’s 
sight," but it was rational, phdosophfoal and just 
what might be cxpecCed from the law thtt force • 
will, tn all cases, take the direction of the least 
rcs’stance. The revetaiion of the things of the 
Kingdom of God certainly did find tis way mio
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the world through fishermen and such as Christ 
called babes in understanding, rather than 
thr^c^ug^h those who had hardened themselves in 

self-conceited w^dom. Paul gives us the same 

idea when he says, " Not many wise men after the 
flesh not many mighty not many noble are 
cafled; but God hath chosen the foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise; and God 
hath chosen the weak things of the world to con
found the things whfcrh are mighty; and base 

things of the world and things which are despised 
hath God chosen, yea, and things that are not, 
to bring to nought things that are.” And

another apostle asks, " Hath not God chosen the 

poor of this world, rich in fait^^ That means 
rich in credulity, rich in easy belief, which maih 
festly presents to the spiritual world the least 
resistance. ■

This is one view of the matter; here is another: 
) At the same time that easy beli'ef constitutes the 

. weakness through whicli the spiritual force finds 
its way first, it is also true that this same weak* 

' ness is liable to infinite delusions. Credulous 
j minds easily become superstitious, and supersti

* tious minds are easily overwhelmed with decep
, tive fantasies. We see that the easy belief which

lays the various Spirituaiitt sects of modern 
times open to the advent of eope^mtural phe
nomenon's also easy acceptance of Htostons, 
whi’ch make their representations of the spHtual
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spiritual and social forces that constitute the 
central fire of the universe first find vent into 
this world ? The answer is, Where there is the 
least ressstance, and the least resistance will be 
where there is the most credulity and the most 
salacity.*

• I use this word, salaciiy—pcrhajp impropely but for want of a bettec—sx sig. 
oify, ox actual lietotiolur>otr, but the strong pasMjto which unualy tend tx 
liecnsixuiiotr. There is ox word that I know of design ate s/xs passioto 
wis/xut the same evil signif'cmne that we find io she word s^ll^c^ii^. The ftcHi^^ 
aod imagiuuixo that inspired Solomon's song ought not ix be died llecotii^<^^ ; 
but let aoyxto try ix find ao eprthee fxr them that will fairly expire i/tir ioittoiiy 
aod /c will find it mus be some such word as x^ctto, libidinous, tnxic, etc., all 
havii^ some saiot i bacota. I s/odd call s/cm saiaaoiu with t/c proviso 
shai I moui nxdhn bad; aod that is she way I use she word* saladous aod 
sO^ty io s/c abo^e Salk. The sO^iy shat X mauo, bean the same reation so 
liccntsixluroca, shat crKhuliy bmrsx suptrssitix. j. m. a.

But is this all, or is it the best that cao be 
said about the matter? Must we look for 
heaven to manftest itself among the superstitious 
and licentious? This is my answer: We see 
that credulity, taken by itself, is overwhelmed 
with falsehood; not only heaven presses on it, but 
all the devils this side of heaven press on it too, 
and they will come out first. We see also that 
salacity, taken by itself, is overwhelmed with 
falsehood; not only the heaven of God’s love’ 
presses on it, but all the devils this side of God’s 
love press on it too, and they will come out 
first. W^ei^e then lies safety in this longed-for 
meeting of heaven and earth? Here is the way: 
Credulity and salacity are balanced and temper
ed by the Zxve xf She Truths and by nothing else.
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It is only as there is a supreme love of the 
Truth combined with our credulity that it is 
honest faith; and it is only as there is a supreme 
love of the Tmth combined wilto our salacity 
that it is honest love. The great force that Js 
coming to us out of heaven, is not only a spiritual 
force full of wonders for the credulous, and a 
social force fuU of love-delighte for the salacfous, 
but it is also a truthful force, full of instruction 
for the teachable, but full of terror for hypo
crites and seducers; it is in fact the Spirit of 
Troth, and can mamfest itsetf integrally only 
among those who are as honest as Jesus Christ.

And here the Scientssts and Positivfass may 
come into the circle that is getting ready for the 
outburst of heaven on earth. Their drill has 
not been in vam. They are needed in the com
bination that is to meet and draw the central 
fire. They are the representatives, to a certain 
extent, of the love of the truth. Their love of 

■ the truth is, for the present, separatee from, and 
even tastile to, the passional efamenss of credu
lity and salacity which are fir^^t inviting the 
heavenly force. They have the love of the . 

' truth by Hself, that is, purely mteRectual truth; 
and that kind of truth is just as false as either 
creduhty or salacity by itself. Thmr function in 
these great mamfestatfons is to cukivate the 

side of human nature—the dry love 
of truth—and that function is important. If we

21
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take what they contribute and combine it with 
the credultty and salacity of average human 
nature, we shaH form a epirr^^l^t^l compound that 
will admit the whole spirit of heaven mto this 
world. Mere credulity never will do it; merc 
salacity never wdl do it; and mere love of truth 
certainly never wHl do it; but if we can get 
Oiesse three together anywhere, Mere heaven wHl 
break through and the MiUenmum ws11 begin.
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THE BATTL.E OF LIFE.

THE world and the world’s doctors say that 
death is na/uraZ; Yes, I answer, and so is 

life natural. Indeed if there were no iife there 
could be no death: so that life is natural first 
and death only afterward. It ought to be Pre 
sumed, therefore, that hfe is more natural than 

death. They are exactly opposite to each other, 
and yet both are natural: therefore nature fights 
itself and antagon’sm is natural. The fact that 
a .thing is natural then, is no sure sign that it 
wdl prevail or has a right to Prevail. It has a 
right to fight, but so has its antagon’st; and the 
question which shah prevail must be detemnin«! 
by a higher power. lit is natural for tire cat to 

' kiii the mouse; but it is just as natural for the 
mouse to escape the cat with all its might, and a 
little more so, because life to the mouse is worth 
more than meat to the cat.

The statement, thercfoee, that death is natural, 
is not quite half of the truth: the whole truth is 
that a fight tretween life and death is natural, 
and that hie being primary and better than 
death, has the right to prevail, and is most lik^ely 
to in the long run, f there is a good God that 
manges the world.
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Throughutt the animal creation there is a 
universtil and everlasting fight tgatnsi death.’ 
Every living being, from the infinitesimal insect to 
the elephant and the whale, is striving with might 
tnd main io kccp itself alive and stave off death .
as long as possible. Bui this fight, so far as 
brutes arc concerned, is carried on by mere in
stinct and momentary struggles without concert 
or foresight or science.

Mtn, on the other hand, though an animal, ts 
quite distinct from all other tntmtls by the fact 
that tn the fight with death he foresees, calcu
lates, lays plans, uses science tnd combination ; i
tnd even hopes in one wty or tnoiher for im
mortality. It must bc that man hates detih ftr 
more intensely than the brutes can, because he 
understands tis horrid character, can reflect upon 
its details, foresees tnd dreads ii from aftr. In 
ftci mtn's life, unlike that of the brutes, is made 
miserable almost from birth by the fetr of detih. 
So that the universal revolt tgtinsi detih ts im
mensely fiercer tnd stronger tn the human 
sphere ihtn anywhere below; tnd with this in
tensified haired of death, man’s foresight tnd 
Jnventoon go io work and organize tll the results 
of cx-perience tnd science into a vtsi system of 
sirtiegy against the destroyer. With thousands 
of educated mcn for leaders, the mJlHons tre 
forming themselves into ‘one great army of re- !
sJsitrnce io disease; and as disease is the cause 1
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of death—nay, Ss death itseif m to begin min— 
the courage and enthueiasm of this army must 
at last rise to the encounter with the central foe 
under whom tin whole creation groans. Now 
must we beiie^e that man, with aii this advantage 
of power and reason, wdl have no better '
in the war with death than the brutes have ? . j
Are we to be stopped m our plea a^nnst tta 
king of terrors by the allegation that deata a ' '
natural, when we know that this allegation only 
mea^s that death has been natural to brutes and 
to men so long as they were iike b^^es, too 
ignorant to comtune and fight the enemy ecien- 
tifintlly ? |

What is the difference between man and the 
brute? The popular answer, a, Man. has a soul, 
and the brute has none. Very wed; but is man 
with a soui amenable to death, just as if he ,
were a brute without a soul? Must man, with ’ |
the coneniousncee of an immortal, inner life, sub- 1
mit to the law ttat governs the brutes that |
perish ? Reason demands that there shouid be a 
difference of bodily destiny between soui and I
no-soul. If the souIIcss brutes do die, that is no 
reason why ^mortal souls stauH have nothing j
but mortal bodies. Let iike go wit^h iike. If we 
are immor^l beings, I say it Ss natural that we I
should have immortal bodies. t
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SELECTION BY SIGNALS.

HE exact methods by which spirits operate
JL on mortals in the various phases of what is 

called inspiration, is a very inte re string subject 
of inquiry. Judging by my own experienee, I 
should define one of the most important methods 
of spiritJeading as sf/fr/tki by signass. This 
may seem rather a blind formula, but I will make 

. it clear by a very simple illu^t^tu^n. The or
dinary method of receiving commun^k^i^s in 
Sp^rtu^^^s^ circles has been by calling the alpha
bet and getting raps at the letters required. 
Here the thing done on one side is the prfsfnta- 
tion of twenty-six symbols to be selected from, 
and on the other an indication of the one symbol 
selected, by a sound. This is selection by signals 
in the crudest form.

Now compare with this the following more 
complicated process: In some emergency of life 
I am at a loss what to do; I close my eyes and 
turn to heaven for guidance; then I begin revolv
ing in my mind all the possible methods of action 
that might be taken: when I come to a certain 
mental proposal I feel a thrill of assent and see a 
flash of fitness that makes me sure instantaneously
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that I have found the course heaven has chosen 1
for me. What is this but selcdion by signals? 1
My revolving the various possible courses is the ]
equivalent of calling the and the thrill t
of assent is the equivalent of the rap. I

Now I have to confess that this process has ■
been the habit of my life for forty years. I have j
found my way in this manner through all v^c?ss^i- .
todes. In this way I have chosen my beliefs. 
This is what I call " waiting on the Lord." This 
is what I principally mean when I claim inspira
tion and talk about being " led by the Spirit." 
And the more I reflect the more I am inclmed to 
believe that all the procssess of inspiration, in 
the Bible and out of it, are resolvable at last into 
this simple operation—selection by signal. The 
things done on one side and the other may vary . ’
infintteyy. Instead of the slow calling of the 1
alphabet there may be eoccfseiioes of thought 
swifter than lightnmg flashes; and instead of the 
audiHe rap at the right thought there may be 
internal signals known only to the heart; and 
signals and selections may mingle and alternate 
so rapidly and continuously that inspired action, 
though really compound, may seem to be simple 
and merely eponaacioes; but after all the^ 
allowances for variations in details, I think it 
will be found that even such complex phenomena 1
as speaking in unknown tongues, are reducibee • 
to the general principee of eeZc¿/¿ie by signas.
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THE SUPERIOR AFFECTION.

HERE is in the world a form of affection
A which is at least a shadow of the commu

nism of life that exists in heaven; and that is 
friendship. It is generally too feeble to be called 
love, but like the heavenly love, it is universal 
in its nature. It is not limited to one’s own 
family, or to the opposite sex, or by any consider
ations of age or rank. A man of genial heart has 
a circle of friendship that extends in every 
direction — towards those that are better and 
wiser than himselt and those that are less so — 
to persons of both sexes and to all that are 
good; it transcends all family connections, and 
even national distinctions; it is as wide as 
humanity.

This affection is so weak and rare in the world 
that it is not regarded as very essential. While 
a man is held under the most imperative obliga
tions to be affectionate to his family, it is not 
considered a matter of duty that he should 
cultivate friendship. Parental and matrimonial 
love are the affections that are regarded as 

. sacred and all-important; but this matter of 
catholic friendship is left to take care of itself.
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Our belief is that an affection very similar to I
friendship, and in substance the same thing, only |
far more rntem, is consider^ed in the Kingdom '
of Hraven the ad-important affection. The j
Bible name for ths affection is brother^ Zove ; .
sometime it is designated by the simple word *
love ; but the thing mtended by both thee ex
pressions is best dlustraeed, so far as we have 
any shadows of it in the world, by the affection 
between friends. .

The generic condition of tove is the mingling 
of hfe with hfe ; and this has no hmits whatever. 
Our hfe is as capable of pleasure in mingling 
with the Ufe of God as m minglmg wkh the hfe 
of women or men. The distinctions of sexes, of 
superior and mferior, of old and young, are, m the 
thorougjh analysis of this Bible affection, all oblit
erated ; and the simple condition is, tife minglmg ' •
with Iffe. J

Certainly it wouW be a serious revolution in 
the worid to set up on high as sovereign ahove ad 
other affections, simple friendship, and to cherish 
and expand it untd it should become the very 
bliss of hfe for both sexes and the whole family 
of man. Objectoss say, in the first place, that 
accordmg to the Bible and nature, attachment 
between parents and chddren s sacred above all 
other affections, and must take rank above this - ■
universal! friendship. But we reply: God Mm- j
self has provided m the Bible and m the fonda- ' . 
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mental arrangement of nature, for the supplanting 
of attachment between parents and children, and • 
the substitution of another affection — that 
between man and wife. Man is expressly com
manded by the Bible to leave father and mother 
and cleave unto his wife. Observe what a pecu
liar change it is that is here enjoined. The fii^^t 
relation is that which comes by blood, the family 
relation; but marriage must not take place in 
families; it must be between those who are 
strangers by blood. So it is ncnceialLry for a man 
to leave the family in which he was born and go 
into a foreign connection. The design evidently 
is to cause a man’s general relation to the race— 
his connection with any possible foreign human 
being—to become paramount to his relation to 
mere kindred.

" But admitting this," says the objector, "you 
must at least stop here; if God has prescribed 
that the matrimonial affection shall take the 
place of the origmal relation between parents 
and children, that is the end of his encroach
ments on family affectoon.” But our answer is, 
he has made prov’soon also, both in nature and 
in the Bible, for the ultimate displacing of 
mtrritgc; the terms of the marriage contract 
pledge the parties only "till death shall part 
them.” "The woman is bound by the law to 
her husband only as long as he liveth;” and 
death is sure to come. Death is a change 
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arranged by God for good purposes; and whai 
arc those ^o^cd purport—whtt ts ihe meaning 
of ihis umversal, separating tgcncy? We 
answer/ onc object plainly ts to dtssolve ihc 
matrimonial connection. This second attach
ment being a limited and partial affair, God wiU 
not allow ii to come io tmmo^r^tiy'. After ii 
has accomplished tis end of displacing ihe 
original ftmdy relation by a new partnership, 
then comes death and dissolves that. And whai 
comcs next ? Why, the man passes tnio general 
rirctdation, tnio a form of society which cm- 
braces ihe dead and living; mio ihe resurrection 
where there ts no mtnying nor givmg tn mar
riage ; and he musE find a way to dispose of hts 
heari on a more liberal scale than marriage 
aUows. So stys nature, and ihe Bible foDows 
tis teachings.

Chrisi, who takes the place of dcaih, says dts- 
iinctly, not only “ He Qhai lovtih fitter or 
mother more Qhtn me, ts not worthy of me," but, 
“ If any man come io me and hate not hts faihcr 
and moiher and wt/e, he can not be my disciple.” 
So one of Qhe conditions of following Christ, ts 
the displacement of the marriage connection by 
iurnung of Qhe heart Eo God. A man must not 
only leave faiher and mother and dcavc io his 
wffc, but he must lea\^e father and mother and 
wife and cleave io the lord. “The time ts 
short,” says Ptul; “ ii remameih ihcrcfors that 
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M *

*** they that have wives be as though they had 
none; *** for the fashion of this world passeth 
away." The weaning which is the end of both 
man'aagje and death, is noesummafed in the 
faith of Christ.

It is plain then that God, in training the human 
race, has provided for succcssvve enlargemnnts 

the heart. The great object of the gospel of 
the cross is to complete this training by procur- 

’ ing a full surrender of the heart to God himself.

We find final and permanent rest to our hearts 
only by devotion to God and communism with 
all. This communssm of hearts is friendship, love 
without reference to sex or family ties. It is to

* expand until it becomes the all-nontIolling ele- 'j
ment of our life the superior A person I
maight just as well stop in the chi^du^h state of ( 
filial love as to stop in marriage exclusifnfcss, 
which succeeds it. Most persons will allow 
that it is a great advancement to cease to be a 
child and become a man and husband ; but it is !
equally as great an advanemmnnt to have the '
heart enlarged so as to cease to be a husband, 
and become a universal /over.

But sexual love evidently exists as a powefful 
dement in human nature. What part has that to 
play, if we set catholic love on high as sovereign 
of the affections ? The answer plainly is that 
amativeness must comae in as the servant of 
catholic love. The present order of the affections
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: must be completely reversed. The acute love
I that the novels make so much of as being the 
i primary affection, to which friendship is only an 
I accessory, must itself subside into an accessory 
■ to friendship. Love that turns in all directions, 

toward God himself first, and then toward all 
mankind, must occupy the middle of the picture, 
and the specialities of amativeness must come in 
as accessories.

SELFSURGERY.

THE difficulty in regard to judging evil'in. 
ourselves is, that it is too near us. We 

can not see things that are in our very eyes. 
They must be a little distance off, that we may 
get a clear view of them. It is comparatively 
easy for us to see other folk’s faults. We can 
criticise others, when we can not criticise our
selves ; and it is one good feature of our system 
of criticism, that it exercises us in sincerity and 
sharp-sightedness in judging character at some 
distance from us. But thorough self-judgment 
is possible and necessary, and sooner or later we
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shall have to inspect ourselves just as we inspect 
others.

Besides the mechanical difficulty of seeing 
things in our own eyes, there is a difficulty in our 
sensibilities; they gather round to confuse and 
hinder when we undertake to judge ourselves. 
To deal truthfully with our faults in the midst of 
our sensibilities is almost impossible. But that 
is just what we must learn to do. We must learn 
to fight manfully in a battle with an enemy who 
has got nearer than our household, and nearer 
than our dearest friend, nearer than hand-grips 
or throat-grips, an enemy in the very presence 
of our inmost life

Wc all know how hard it is to be thoroughly 
sincere with a friend; but it is infinitely harder 
to be thoroughly sincere with ourselves. God 
can enable us to do it, and that is what we must 
pray for. God stands far enough off and is clear 
enough from the confusing sensibilities of the 
case, to be able to see us clearly and judge us 
truthfully; and if we submit ourselves to him, he 
can put his perceptions and his power and will 
into us, and so enable us to fight the closest of all 
battles—self-judgment. “The word of God is 
quick and powerful, sharper than a two-edged 
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit All things are open to his eyes.” 
That is our hope. It ought to give us hope, that 
there is one who can look our enemy right in the
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eye. Even if we could see our enemy we should 
not dare strike, for fear of hurting ourselves. 
Here comes God to help us. He can see our 
enemy and just where to strike him, and he is not 
afraid to do it. Let us put ourselves into his 
hands.
' The enemy I am talking of is what Paul calls 

. the “ old man." “ Put ye off the old man," he 
says. What is the “old man ?” It is yourself— 
it is your old life. And how are you going to 
put it off? That is a harder problem than that of 
the butterfly breaking out of its chrysalis, or the 
snake shaking off its skin. It is a sharp dissection, 
and we shall want sharp eyes and sharp knives 
to do it with. Let us invite the surgery of God.
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REPEN’T.AN^CE.

HE word of Jesus Christ and the apostles
A to the people was, Repent. And there can 

be no doubt that the old-fashioned road of re
pentance is still the way of sataatfon. We enter 
the gate now as of old, by refusing superficial 
righeeousness, and turning the heart toward 
God in true sorrow for previous neglect, ingrati
tude and obtusensss. It is by this that our 
spins are refined and harmonized to love; by 
this that they are made meek and lowly enough 
to enter into the drculation of Clirist. By re- 
pentanee his lffe takes effect upon us, breaks 
down our egotism, and assimilLae^ us to his 
body, making us accretions to himself.

Repentance may be defined to be the feeling 
of grief and humility, and the action consequnnt 
on that feeling, arising from the discovery of 
debts owing by us that we were not aware of; 
debts which instead of paying as we ought to 
have done, we have repaid with abuse. A really 
honorable, sensitive heart, such as GodEs spirit 
inspires, can not bear to be ungratefully in debt. 
It longs to pay its obligations, and especially 
must be in agony when it discovers that instead 
of doing so it has abused its creditor.
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This operation of repentance was 
on the'day of Pentecost, when the Jews whom 
Peter addressed found out the character of him 
whom they had slain. When they were made 
to see that Jesus was the best man among them, 
that in nrucifying him they had destroy^ one 
who was an example of righteousness and who 
had done them nothing but good, they were 
pricked to the heart. The conviction of in
gratitude was oveiwrhelmmg and their conversion 
was complete.

Now it may not be easy for us to bring home 
the facts whcch produced repentanee in the Jews 
with the same vivlcinese of application which 
they felt. We have not personally nrucircd 
Christ as that generation did, and it may be 
Ciffinuit for us to make out a practical connec
tion between us and those who did cruc^i^^y him, 
such as to give us the force of their conviction 
for the crime. Yet since we know that the sin 
of the world is a unit, the work of a common 
spirit of evil, mankind must hold themselves 
partners with the Jews in the debt of Christis 
wrongs and death.

Aside from this, however, there is a way in 
which repentance may be brought to bear in this 
age, in a manner almost as powerful as it did in 
the apostolic time. Let it be demonstrated, as it 
may be, that the personal influence of Jouss 
Christ is the cause of all th^s great development 

22
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of civilization that is going on around us; that 
he is, silently and secretly, the great Master who 
is unfoldmg the sciences, who is the inventor of 
railroads and telegraphs and all the improvements 
in which the modern world glories; let it be 
shown as it will be shown, that he is the origi
nator of this grand march of progress, and then 
the prophets of the time may turn upon mankind 
and say, See what you have been doing in your 
unbelief! See what neglect and contempt you 
have thrown upon your instnictor and leader! 

See how you have gloried in the attainments he 
gives, as if they were your own; and how your 
petty schools of science have distinguished them
selves as much for their infidelity as for their 
discoveries ! Suppose this and more to be said, 
with such proof that men could not escape the 
edge of it The effect would be, I think, a great 
repenaance and a mounting for Christ, as a 
mother mourns for her dead first-born. The 
world would thus see that it has crucified its best 
friend by unbelief, as cruelly now as was done by 
the Jews and soldiers in ancient times.

I have no doubt that the very man (if we may 
so speak) whom the scientific world has fought, 
for instance, with their theory of geology, has 
been the teacher of geology, the discoverer to 
men of all the truth there is in it It is his spirit 
that has been modestly illummating the world 
with referenee to this science, and patiently teach-
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. ing men, while they did not recogniee ft, but 
; turned his very teaching against him. The same

>* '■ facts are true in respect to medeme. He has
' taught whatever is valuable in the medical

' schools and then the science he has communica
' i ted has been used to cast ridkude on his sp'ritual

' 1 S theory of the cause and cure of di&^se.
: The method of God in bn’i^g^i^g men to rejteo*

' ’ / fence, is to do them g^o^, and continue patiently
to do them good untH at last they discover who 
is their benefactor, and reah'ze that they have 
been evil and unth^nlfA^Ho the Being who 
brooded over them in mercy and kindne^. Those 

. who attai'n repentance are taught by Christ to
\ cooperate in this method with God; that is, to
' do good themsefrss to ah classes, that they may

be like their Father in heaven, “ who maketh the 
. sun to stone on the evd and on the good, and

sendee ram on the just and on the unjust.” We
> are to go on showing- mercy, seeking the good 

% of men, and thus making material for conviction,
; and wait patiently till the truth is ^sclcsed and 

j people find to their astomshment that they have 
i been abusing die hand that Messed them and was

stretched out to save them. That will make 
1 repentance Then people will be pricked to theI heart, and a softening of the spirit will come on,

Ji by wtoch they will part company with the haid- 
i' ness of the devil and join tiem&dvs to the
i softne^ of heaven. That transition is " repentt 
' ance unto life”
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S£LF-LZM/7A 77ON.

HE diabolic clement in desire is wipaitcnce.
A Desire of itself is a normal element of life; 

but onc kind is patient tnd nonsclcntiuus, and 
another kind is impatient and ruthless; and here 
is the distinction between good and evil beings.

We nccd not Iesirint this conception io the 
human and animal kingdoms, or even io ihe 
vegetable: we may go down io chemical tii^tc- 
tion, ihc tiiIaniion of gr^t^^i^^o^n, nohesion, or 
any other of the forces of ntiure. The same 
craving clement possesses them tll, ihe tendency 
io seize tnd appropriate io thcmeclsss other 
things. These lower tiiItniions have no con
science, no self-IesiItinit Gravitation tnd
chemical tiiItniJon assert their right io things 
without tny reference io other claims. The 
same is true of vegetable Hfe; ii is eager and 
remorsclsss in getting tll ii ctn, no matter ti 
whtt expense io ihe rest of c^etiion. So of ani
mals; they have desites tnd somie degtcc of 
skill io gratify those desires, but no conscience. 
They take what they want without troubl'ing 
ihem’sdvss tboui ihe wants of other beings. So 
ii ts with men in ihe natural state, that is, under 
the influence of ihe devil.

The whole wickedness of Stitn and of all who
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sin, consist in desire that is wiUful and reclde& 
They want a thing and will have it; theyhave 

no noescience about i't; no except for
the sateof firally accomplishing them object; no 

. respect at all for others’ rights. The devfl is 
wfcted because he draws i’nto Hmself everything 
that he possibly can without remote. Desire in 
hi’m is a raging will thaMs not contraicd by 
principee, nor restricted and dieeceed by con- 
mimce. Such desire is as cruel as death. It is 
lite oxygen which has a ferocious attraction for 
everything, and is a principee of universal! 
destructi'on. Sabin is errcribed as gorng about 
bke a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour, 
and this is a good efsnription of all forces of 
attraction that have no conscience in them. We 
are not annusComed to think of the attrac^on in 
oxygen as winkee: but every form of attraction 
that has no noescience to circum«!'^ it and 
make it patient, is errtniCtire in its very nature, 
and would devour the univere if it were left to 
take its own course. This ruthk^ desire for 
appropriation is no woree in Satan than it is in 
oxygen, except that he has a power of rupplying 
bi’mself wi’th what he wants in a way far more 
effective than any tmperconal form of fosire can 
have Tlie power of errtnictien, which is the 
thing to be hated, is cam^ to a vastly hi’g^h^er 
degree m him, because he has the help of in 
tellect and will.
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On the other hand, the Divine spirit and all 
who are assimilated to it, while they have de
sires and attractions not less active and powerful 
than those of the diabolical spirit, have also 
proporrtiondd to their desires, coilcrnr«a•, a dis
position to do what is right. They not only 
inquire, What do I want, but, What do others 
want? and, How can these wants be reconciled? 
And with that deliberation, desire is patient, 
commands itself, and waits till it can get what it 
wants legitimately.

If you have ever witnessed a terrific fir^e, you 
have seen the mercllcss character of oxygen; 
how reckless it is of the misery it creates, burn
ing bank-bills as unscrupulously as rags, and 
men and women as quick as either. Now " God 
is a consuming fire,’’ as powefful and interne as 
that of oxygen; but with this ^^iferp^^o:: he is a 
scef.regulating fire — what the oxygen-fire would 
be if it could thrust out its flame here and there 
intelligently, and burn up usdess stuff without 
touching anything that is good. God is a fire 
that has d^^^rirnih^attK^n and prudence in it. It 
can consume or let alone. It has an intelligent 
will, and does not work from mere propensity or 
blind attraction.

We shall learn at length to distinguish between 
good and bad spirits by this test: namely, a 
good spirit has self-restraint, but all bad cpi^^^c> 

when fairly treed, are found impatient. All of 1'1
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, them act greedily, in the same way as fire does.
' The fact that they want a thing is reason enough 

.) , ( for them to take it.
1 I In being made partakers of the divme nature

we are taught patience; patienee, negative and 
! positive; patience in enduring evil, and patience

| J in the pursuit of good. We must ap^jree<^a^ee
1 . J and drink in that element in God’s spirit. He is 

I called the "God of patience.” This is a feature
| of his characeer which the devil can not innatee.

; The spir*i^t of patience is very deferent from
I legal restramt.. There is plenty of rcsnraiet
I operating on all these fornis of voracmus at

traction that have no conscience. Oxygen can 

j not get all it wants: it is under restramt, but
I not patient. Supple you have an acid Mat has
* a voracious appettee for all organic substances 
; and will destroy and consume whatever it can

H get at. If you put it mto a phial, that does not
j alter the nature of the acid at ah; it only keeps

■; it from destructive operations. So the law
1 simply keeps the voracfous spirit withrn bounds.

■ i It does not change it or put any self-restraunt
■ into it.

, I What is wanted is a property m the add i^el^f
1 that wiU ma^e it voluntarily liarmd^. You
j must have a re-agent that is mighty to dissolve 
| anything, and yet has m it a consci'ence and dis
■} cretion that wi‘11 prevent its acting anywhere
1 except where it is wanted and ought to act.
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Then you will not have to take care of it. You 
may set it anywhere, and it will not touch any
thing that it should not. That is the character
istic of all good spirits, and is what all bad 
spirits lack. They are bad because they lack 
s^^f-limitation.

THE BEST NOVEL.

HLN the novel—reader is half through his
V V book, though he knows not how the story 

is coming out, he is sure that everything is con
ducting to some interesting conclusion, because 
he sees that the course of events is arranged by 
inteliigence and not by chance. Belief in special 
providence gives the same dramatic interest to 
the book of experience. In proportion as we 
recognize God’s superintendence, daily ife 
becomss to us a regular story of the highest 
interest. Everything that takes place is seen to 
have concinnity, helping on a plot of skilful con
ception. The greatest amateur of the arts must 
be very deficient in taste if he can not appreciate 
the genius of God exhibited in the drama of 
special providence — if he is not an admirer of 
the "Great Unknown," whose conceptions are
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1 written in events. No man can find his way to
1 the soul of art, who ignore God's pernaal

i , supenneedennce of human affairs. Poetrypteases
I because it ^diatees design of harmony.

A writer may make a rhyme now and then acd- 
| dentally; but if he makes a successm of rhy mss, 

we are attracted by the evince of mtendon and 
•; deliberate application of skin. In prose there

3 is no lnteerlon to produee regular vertol hair
* monies; but m poetry, the measuee and the

! rhyme delight us as the artful express of
I genius; it would he ataurd to suppose ttete

symphonious arrangementt a freak of chance. 'Yet 
i such a supposition is no more absurd than is the
! conception of those who do not recognize epeclal
j provldences. Events might c^me onna^ionalty

•e by chance, but a person of nme obscrvatloe will
! see harmonies in his lffe and in life all around

.j him, which are not prose but poetry, that is, the
J man^est devi^e of intelligent genius. We see 
J from time to time nombinntiees of evente winch

rhyme as curiously as any poetry we ever read; 

'! and we could as soon think that Poe's "Raven" 
J was written wMout any mtentton of rhyme, as 

i that these events have no author who designed
them. To the spiritual eye every event is sig- 
mfican^ harmonizieg . to carry out a ^vine 
pre-conception. The tehever has a study m 
events and hfe-history infinitely more interesting 

' toan the tore of dead and aenlcet pH

I
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losophers. He finds in the works of God a 
universtil language, ihti tll may understand — 
books older and better than Homer, ihti all may 
read.

“ Lei noi ihe wise man glory in his wisdom; 
lei not ihe mighty man glory in his might; lti 
noi ihe rich man glory in his riches; but lti him 
that glorsih glory in ihis^ thiai he undcrstaiuichhi 
and knoweth God.“

LIBERTY.

HERE are two kinds of liberty, and they
-L look in exactly opposite direntions. One is 

ihe liberty of indcpcnScHcc. “ Hinds off, leave 
mc tlone!" is its language; “ I want io do as I 
please without interference.” The other is ihe 
liberty of unity—ihe liberty of fellowship — lih>- 
eriy io approach one another tnd love one 
another—ihe liberty of Communism. There is 
but little conception, generally, of this second 
kind of liberty; tnd yei ii is greatly superior io 
ihe first. If I were called upon io say whtt is ihe 
greatest conceivable blessing, I should have io 
reply that Ji is a genuine love feet: — t flowing 
together of hearts. This is possible; we may 
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enjoy perfect communs^m of Iffe, and so realize 
that "we sit together in heavenly phos in 
Christ Jesus.”

Now which liberty will you choose—the lib
erty of independence, or the liberty of union?— 
the liberty of an insect to fly off into darkness 
and isolation, or the liberty of children of God 
to come into Commumsm with him and with *
one another—the liberty to be alone, or the lib
erty that makes a happy home ? I have chosen 
the liberty that makes a happy home, and the 
liberty to enjoy that home with all who love 
God. There is but one way to make such a 
home, and but one way to obtain the liberty of 
its highest enjoyment, namely, by all receiving 
Christ into our hearts and each becoming, as he 
was, “ meek and lowly” enough to live with 
others in peace and harmony. i

There is a great deal of talk about the right *
to freedom. What is that right? And to whom >
does it belong? It is evidently not a right that 
attaches to mer^e animal life or personality. No 
one will affirm that animals have a right to un- ,
restrained liberty; for they would abuse it and j
make it a curse to themselves as well as to 
others. If our cattle were all let loose and al
lowed to go wherever they please, they would J
ruin our interests and finally ruin themselves. .
Then there are certain classes of men—thieves, 
mur^er^^rs, lunatics, etc. — who also have no 
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right to unrestrained liberty, because they would 
abuse it. Then as we rise in the scale of beings, 
where shall we stop and say, " Here is a class 
that may have perfect liberty; here are men 
and women who can be trusted with liberty, be
cause they will use it without abusing it?” 
I answer, Only those who have the meek and 
lowly heart of Jesus Christ, and who have been 
saved from selfishness; for they only know how 
to rightly use that liberty. I am certain that 
sooner or later, in the ages to come, it will be 
regarded as the very climax of absurdity to im
agine that a sinner— a man governed by selfish 
passions — deserves liberty. Christ uttered a 
philosophical and scientific truth when he said, 
“Whom the Son maketh free is free indeed.” 
“Whoever committcth sin is the servant of sin,” 
and cannot be a freeman. Christ, as a Savior 
from sin, is the liberator, and can make us free 

by setting us free from selfishness and giving us 
meek and lowly hearts. When our hearts arc 
purified, so that we can live in harmony without 
envy or jealousy or grabbing, then we arc pre
pared for true liberty and not till then. Then 
wc shall have liberty to enter heaven itself—to 
range through the palaces of God — to enter 
into full communism with one another and with 
all the good — become one with Christ, with all 
his angels, and with God.

That is what I mean by perfect liberty; and 
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no one can gain it except as he gains the meek 
and lowly spirit and has his heart purged of all 
selfishnsss by Christ. He is the door and the 
only door leading to perfect liberty.

A person may ask, " Don't you desire other 
liberty than that you have described? Don't 
you crave centrifugal liberty, the liberty of inde
pendence and isolation?" I answer, No. I
don’t think I ever appreciated that kind of lib
erty as some do ; but if I did, that appreciation 
is now gone from me. I have no taste for it. 
My prayer now is that God wdl restrain any 
tendency of that kind that may exist m me ; that 
he will clip my wings, if I undertake to fly in 
th t way, and put me through any experience 
necessary to purge out of me any remaining de- , 
sire for that kind of liberty. The liberty of
isolation and war I would hate ; it is the liberty 
of death and destruction. I love the liberty to 
be good, to draw nigh to God, to be marri^ to 
Christ, to tove him supremely and be faithf^l to 
him through life and death. That liberty will 
lead to all other liberties worth having.

The kind of liberty first mentioned the hb- 
erty of dotation and independence, is fate and 
deceiving. It promises what it cannot perform. 
It promises to make men free by sending them 
away from God mto the darkness of untehef. 
That kind of liberty proves in the end to be hor
rible bondage. In praying for liberty we ought 
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first of all to pray for deliverance from the fosse 
liberty of infidelity, from the temptation to 
doubt our im^^i^^^it^ and the integrity of 
Christ. Ou- cry should be, " O Lord, bind us to 
thyself; shut us up to faith; force us, if need be, 
into the liberty of heaven, the liberty of unity."

We all know there is such a thing as having 
exquisite happicees in the heart; we know 
that the love of God can give us infinite joy. It 
is offered to us; and why should we not demand 
it as a right—the i^b^^i^^y to have all the time 
that religious experience which gives unspeaka
ble happiness. That is according to the prom’se 
of Christ: "Whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 
water that I shall give him shall be in him a well 
of water epringmg up into everlasting life." It is a 
possible thing for us, as it was for the Primitive 
ChrisSians, to bore till we strike this water and . 
have a flowing and unfailing well in our hearts. 
Read the epistles of Paul and Peter and James

• and John, and you will see that they had " st-nck 
oil;" that they had in their hearts a flowing 
fountain of joy unspeakable and full of glory. Let 
us conceive of such experience as the greatest 
^vil^^g^e of true liberty. All ou- €0010™™$^ 
arrangements, all ou- enterprises and labors, if 
we rightly understand them, are intended to give 
us just that liberty—the liberty of good religious 
experience, the liberty to have in ou- hearts
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an overflowing fountain of joy and peacel the lib
erty of faith| liberty to walk in the liig^ht of 
heaven. This is the liberty that makrc a happy 

home.

OUR CONTRIBUTION.

WE are making a great present to the world 
at great cost to ouisrclveSi and that Pres

ent isl the liberty to think and speak about 
marriage as about other subjects. Hitherto 
marriage has been considered beyond the reach 
of discussion; it has not been allowable to think . 
that there could be any serious wrong in it 
There has been the same kind of feeling about 
its sacredns& that there is in the old countnss 
about kings. And what is curiousi this dea 
the unapproachable sacredness of marriage is 
kept up in foh force among peop^ whoare prac
tically disloyal to it. How many do we know 
that are fighting beh^ the fortifiaatioss of that 
institutioni firing away at us with ammuni^^n 
belonging to it| and yet practically are utterly 
disloyal to marriage—more so than we are.

The really good object of marrite may be 
stat^ as the production of family Messings. 
There is a certain amount of courtingi ki&iig;
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embracing, amatory conversation, sexual inter
course, begetting, bearing, nursing and educating 
children, all of which co^e under the gen
eral head of family blessings. I accept it as the 
natural, legitimate busmen of human nature to 
produce these blessnngs. But the question is, 
how to produce them of the very best quality 
and in the greatest quantity. Can they be best 
produced by families in pairs, or by larger parb 
nerships? We will assume that in each case the 
object is the same, and that the estj^m^ittonn and 
appreciation of the object is the same ; and then 
the simp^, practical question remams, Which is 
the best way to secure this object; by dotting 
the world over with little families consisting of 
pairs, or by larger aeeociatines ?

Per^haps there has not been experirnnttt enough 
in larger associations to settle the quesOon ; but 
people assume that it is to be done in pairs. I 
consider that as unwise as it would be to say 
that all the business in New York city must be 
done in firms of two. As human happmess de
pends in a great measure on these family blesss 
ings, I believe that a vastly greater amount of 
happinees could be produced by large corpora
tions than by individual pairs. The world must 
have liberty to test this que^s^^^^n; it must have 
liberty to try all sorts of families, and not be 
confined to what may be caHed the one-horse 
family. It is just such a problem as that of the
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railrotids. We have goi beyond thinfong Ehat a 
onc-horsc wag^n ts all wc can ride tn; wc have 
conveyances now-a-days that wdl carry stx or 
seven hundred people at oncc; and the world 
must certainly havc lt^er^y to find out which 
combinations arc best for pro^^cn^g family 
blessings. '

We are presenting ihe world with that liberty 
at our own cosi—the lt^ej-^y to think, try ex
periments and ^scuss this great subject of the 
production of family blessings, wtthout any holy 
horror of ncw inventions. We shall havc io 
stand and takc the thrashing of the whofo world 
tn this matter until wc get that liberty and can 
present ti io manford. A very malfoious whip
ster can get up and gtvc us a castigation for 
heresy, corruption, lfoentiousness and aU that 
sori of thing. Bui we wdl not be dt^o^u^^g^td; 
wc stall havc ihis lt^er^y and staU give ti to ihc 
word. Ii cost Ptul a great deal more than we 
shall fose io present io thc Gentifo world the 
litarty of the gospel and of being saved from 
Juda’sm. He had io be whipped and sEoncd for 
daring to give the world thc liberty to behcve tn 
Christ.

23
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THE DAY-STAR.

O believe on God is undoubtedly the great
A duty of all duties. But a mere sense of 

duty, in this case as in many others, may urge 
us into legality that will defeat our object. Per
sons who are under concern of mind about 
salvation, and of course very anxious to do their 
duty ie regard to seeking and finding God, may 
get in a sort of hurry to believe, and so try to 
push their faith, not only beyond their sight, but 
beyond their insight, which is as bad as 
ing things utterly indigestible. God, we may be 
sure, does not want us to believe what is not 
true; he is not demanding of us anything irra- 
tioeai; he only wants us to be faithful to what 
we do see and know to be true.

God is a Spirit, and we are semi-material: that 
is, have bodies as well as souls. The ieiiient of 
natural reason should tell us that our epirite 
ought to have the principal attention, and that 
things pertaining to our spirits are the most 
valuable. Therefore we ought to form spiritual 
anquaintances; and if God is a Spirit, it is our 
first duty to become acquainied with him and his 
ways. It is just as possiNe for us to cultivate
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acquaintance with God as with one another. 
We know that two persons living in the same 
house may go along for years in a state of mutual 
indtference, just because they have never paid 
any attention to each other; whereas if they 
choose to look into each other’s hearts, it becomes 
a very simple thing to get acquainted and have a 
mutual interest. The case between our souls and 
God is parallel to this. We may go along in a 
state of in^ff^^^e^^c^e to him and his works, and 
easily keep our attention on outward things, for
getting him and living as though there were no 
God. And we may, on the other hand, contider 
that it is of the utmost importance that we should 
get into fellowship with the living God; and 
with that view we may watch for his providences, 
and when we dhcover any movement that we 
know comes from God, we can fix our attention 
on it and make the most of it, and get mto the 
habit of doing so. Thus we can become skillful 
in discovering Goxi’s movements toward us 
This is something we can train oursdves to and 
improve in by practice.

We can in this way approach God. If we are 
vigilant, every discovery we make, every good 
feeling it awakes in us, every voluntary excre
ment of the attention toward that discovery, im
proves our acquaintance with God and carriœ 
on the process of blending with him. He does 
not require us to beUeve things that are not true
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or that we do not see. He simply washes to 
have us wide awake to eirnrre the leadings of 
his Spirit and to discover his providences in the 
events that are going on about us. This is a 

and practical thing — one that a child can 
ueerrrtaee; yet it is a work, and in some re
spects it is a hard work, which requires a deter
mined purpose and a very firm control of the 
attention. In some narrr it requires a mighty 
effort to see what we ought to rrr, and give it 
the attention it deserves, when the devil and all 
his agmte are reeravorieg to divert our at
tention.

If we are faithful to our convictions and go 
on in this work day after day and year after 
year, fighting the good fight of faith as wr know 
God wishes to have us, the time will cosi- when 
the day will dawn and the day-star arise in our 
hearts. Wr shall srr God and ceasr to gropr in 
thr dark. We shall have the srnsa^tK^n of God 
himself in our hearts all thr time.

Peter says, in refercm-c to thr sure word of 
prophecy, "Ye do well that yr take heed there
to, as unto a iight that shineth in a dark phcc, 
until thr day dawn and the day-star arise in your 
hearts." That is a text that every one ought to 
think of a great deal. Avail yourrelvfr of thr 
Bibir and rvrry external help that you can use 
to get an acquainlecfe with God ; and the end 
of all this work will be that the day-star will rise
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in your heart. Peter’s meaning m ths text s a 
reality almost hteral, and he pointe to a feeling 
that is a great deal better than any you ever had 
in fookîng at the brightest star.

Our hearts were fashioned with refei^^na to 
seeing God. We percewe matter m many ways, 
by smell, by sound, by taste, by feeling and by 
sight—sight being probably the brightest and 
most satisfactory perception of aft. Our spirite 
have the same variety of perceptions, and we 
may be safo m a certam senæ to feel after Gofo 
before we see him. Our hearts are blind to 
begin with. A bhnd man goes feeling around wfth 
his hands—using all the senses he has. So we 
may feel after God ; and the beauty of the caæ 
is, that if we use what senses we have, and do 
the best we can to find God by gropmg, the time 
will come when our hearts will be purified and 
we shall see him. To know God in ths way is 
eternal hfe. The heart opens teeft to Gofo and 
becomes purified and the day-star of hs fove 
rises in it. It is then immortal and can not die 
because God can not die.

We may be certam that God wftl meet us if 
we seek Mm. " Draw nigh to God and he will 
draw nigh to you." We are not at work afone; 
he is feeling after us ; and we may be sure of 
this, that the feelers will meet. He cares but 
littfo about being worshiped wfth words and 
show, but he is feeling after hearts that will take 
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him in and worship him in spirit and in truth. 
" B^e^od I stand at the door and knock: if any 
man hear my voice and open the doori I will 
come in to him and wiO sup with him and he 
with me." We must not aspire to anything less 
than getting Me permanent presence of the living 
God in our hearts. We must not be content to 
have it for a moment and then let it goi as they 
used to in the old revival times. The sun is not 
going to rise a liiilr above the horizon and then 
go down again. We must have a day-dawn that 
will last forever. The dawning of God m our 
hearts is really the coming of the Kingdom of 
Heaven. It is the daylight of eternity.

THE END.


